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Dedication

To all those who suft'ered and died from Leprosy Disease, that your lost
years may be returned to you, and your places rcstored in family histories.
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FOR BEING A LEPER, I WOULD
BECOME A MANIAC

Fellow Cit izens, duty imposes upon mc ihe peri lous necessit ,v of
being, whenever cal led uPon, in closc communication with ihose af
f l icted parishioners of mine. When thev have arr ivccl at their last struS-
gle; when their bodies are alreadv in a state of f inal decomposit ion,
iheir f lesh fal l ing off in lunps of rottenness; lvhen thev can but lvhisper
their broken and almost inaucl iblc $'ords into my ears, I  have to be in
close and dangeious contact \ , \ ' i th their revolt ing faces. I  cannot then
but jnhale their pesti tential breath into mv breast, rvhi le I  help ihem
to make their last ing peace with the Supreme Judge of al l  mt'n

Under such a moving, but hazardous ministrat ion, how can I help
identi fying mysclf with them? Hol\ 'can I turn a deaf car to the just

wishes and pral 'ers of thc survivors $'ho arc st i l l  at the charge of the
Covernment?

Should God in His unscarchable iust ice or in His inl ini te mercy,
be pleased to inflict mc with this disease, I u'ould have to share their
captivi ty and company. Then I t 'ould have to sPend the rcmainder of
my days under the sane restr ict jons and Pri\ ,at ions, but the most un-
bearable of al l  *ould be: No plysicirrrr,  tro Docfor nt hanrlt .That despair ing
thought would be suff icient to carry my imafl ination al{ 'aY into the
pathless regions of wi ld mental abeirhonsl

For beint a Leper, I  would become a Maniacl

Rer,.  Ferdinand Cauvreau,
Chaplain to ihe Lazaretto
The Morning Frccliar (Saint John,
N . B . )

July ,1, 1E6l

IX



INTRODUCT/ON

They are particularly sensitive to the word 'lepiosy'and we avoid using
it within their hearing. They speak of the disease as "la maladie", the
SlcKness,

Siska, "Les l6preux de Tracadie,"
Le Moniteur Acadien (Shediac, N.B.)
September 7, 1882

In the first part of the 19th century, Leprosy or Greek Elephantiasis
broke out in two places in New Brunswick. A wornan identified in the
early medical records as a Mrs. Mary Gardiner, from the Miramichi, and
another woman, Ursule Benoit, at that time living in Tracadie, were the
first recorded victims. Neither of the women had relatives who had
leprosy prior to the appearance of the disease on them. The women
wire noi related to each other; it is doubtful if either of them had met
even distant relatives of the other's family.

Both wornen manifested the first of their leprous symptoms around
the year 1815, but both complained of feeling i l l  before that. Both died
between 1828 and 1829. Bv the time death had claimed them, the disease
had spread: in the case of Mme. Benoit, to her husband, sister, and a
pallbelrer at her funeral. In the case of Mrs. Gardiner, two of the sons
ind a friend of the family with whom she boarded developed the i l lness.

In the year 1852, a Mrs. Betsy McCarthy of Victoria County in Cape
Breton exhibited the symptoms of leprosy; by the time she died of the
disease. it had spread to some of htir childr6n. She, too, as far as in-
vestisations undertaken at the time could discover, had never been in
contait with anyone who suffered from the disease.

This book deals primarily with the New Brunswick lepers. A few

of them were of Scottish, English, and Idsh descent, but the matority
of them were of French origin.

We have written a social and political history, not a rnedical one,
and we mention only those whose disease had reached the stage where
clinical diagnoses were made. It is possible there were many more vic-
tims than were generally known. When we compare medical documents
of the time with those of modern reseatchers, it is clear that the leprosy
cases described by the former were in the last stages of the disease when
their muliiple symptoms and degree of progress left little doubt as to
the disease's true nature.

"About nine in every ten people infected with leprosy bacteria do
not show any signs of the disease; some of the remainder have a mild
and self-heaiine infection; a few have more active and extensive dis-
ease," writes Peter Richards in his introduction to the book The Medieual
Leper and His Northern Heirs'. He says the leprosy bacteria is less virulent

x1
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than in other communicable disease_s_and most people have a high de_
gree of resistance to it. However, ,,No bacterial 

'disease 
is longer'in its

gestation, more variable in its erpression or more mutilating i;r its tull_
ness.. . . The gross, classical forms of the disease are, in fict, just the
tip of the iceberg of leprosy.",

.. Leprosy is not highly contagious. lrolonged contdct is needed for
r ts  sp- read t rom one person [o  another .  l t  i r  caused by  a  bac i l lus  ca l led
Mycobacterium Leprae but how the bacillus gets into the 6ody is not under_
stood. Current researchers believe the ger"m is discharged in rnucus from
broken-down sores which invade the"skin through Euts, scratches, or

1l:"-.111,.":; 
Wh"^,lepro,sy does develop, its incubition period is tonger

ffran tha_t ot any other disease, usually years rather than days, weeis,
or months,

,_ ,,-T\",r: 
are two principal forms of the disease and both were present

ln  tne  t \ew brunswick  v ic t im. .  Tn  Tubercu lo id  Leprosy ,  few bac i l l i  a re
present .  The.v ic t im w i l l  have pa le ,  pa tchy  spots  on  the  face ,  hands ,  and
teet. raratysls of the muscles of the face, eye, and neck may occur. A
strong antibody response in the person sufiering from this f6rm ot the
drsease w i l l  eve_ntua l l y  o r  e rwhe lm the  in fec t ion  bu t  on ly  a f te r  w ide_
spread ddmage has occurred and tissue has [sqr| destroved.

_ ln Lepromatous Leprosy, many microorganisms are present. l,atches
dnd lumps cdn occur  a l l  over  the .  body  and fac ia l  l i nes  iend to  deepen.

l! 1q5ia', wr,aety in the tymphatic chinnels. This type of leprosy often
rnvolv€s the face. Nodules appear on the ears, nose, ind cheeks, some_
tlmes breaktng down into discharging sores. Leprosy can cause a numb_
ness_of the hands and feet, minoi inluries pass unnoticed, larse ulcers
can form, accidents and mutilation can occrr. This is the sourie ot the
myth thai leprosy causes parts of the body to drop off.

,_ ^,Tn:t:,1: 
ng eyijelcS to support a medievat belief ihat still tingers

rn rne pubirc mrnd- that leprosy is a veneral infection, nor should tfrere
Dy any contusron befween leprosy and syphilis. part of the stigma of
the drsease, and one which contributed to the suffering of the victims,
was the confusion of these completely different illnessEs.

_  In  l racad ie ,  the  ear ly  r  i c t ims o f  leprosy  were  main lv  members  o l
t rve lami l ies :  Ldndry .  Comeau.  Savo ie ,  S lu ln ie r .  and Rob ic -haud.  In  1g47,
Doctors Robert.Bayard and Will iam Wilson traced the consanguinity of
the known victims to these families and their conclusion, lat;r proved

Today, leprosY victims are I
ease after Doctor G. H. Hansen,
and isolated the IeProsY bacillus
and make the Patient noninfect
most of the physical disfigurem
and live in seclusion in a lazare

We think the tirne has come
men and women, boYS and gir
nets and lumber camPs, heartl
placed in shame in a lazar hous
;f Marguerite Robichaud to tel
shortly before the symptoms af
twentv-five vears old, the moth(
the oririnoui signs of the diseas
nearlv sixty years. She will tell
to leive theii families and live
feared by friends.

f,1t::l *:r that leprosy wds an. inherired aftliction and not contigious.
ln l \ew brunswrck, leprosy made i ts aDDearance in the forarn nf Chethr-In New Brunswick, leprosy made its appearance in the town of Chaiham,
in the parishes of Nelson and Alnwiil i  hrf wec mn". hr6r,.t6h1 ;- Nr^in the parishes of and Alnwick, but was moreur Lrrc p.rnsnes or l\etson and Alnwtck, trut was more prevalent in Ne_
guac, Pokemouche, Shippagan, and Caraquet. The majority of the vic_
tims came from Tracadib.

The disease occurred among the ordinary workinq classes of varied
means,  bu t  a l l  the  fami l ies  had ach ieved the  necess i t ies"o f  I i [e .  However ,
those farnilies where leprosy involved one, two, or three g".,u.u.ro.,
were reduced in circumstances. This was due mainly to the s6cial strgma
inflicted by the illness which in turn resulted in"the isolation oithe
family from the community and the inability of the men to find em_
provment.
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Today. leprosy victims are said to be suffering from Hansen,s Dis-
ease.after Doctor G. H. Hansen, a Norwegian phys'ician who discovered
and isolated the leprosy bacil lus in 1824. drugi hilp to arrest the disease
dno make the pattent noninlectjous. Reconstructive surg,erv can repair
most .o f  the  ph .ys ica l  d is f igurement .  No one is  made to  iea ie  h is  home
anq ve ln sectuslon ln a lazdretto.

We ihink the time has come to look at the lives of the New Brunswick

T".l 1lg 
women. boys and girls, that leprosy took frorn their fishing

nets and lumber camps, hearths and families, dolls and games, and
placed in shame in a lazar house. We have used the fictionXlized voice
of Marguerite Robichaud to tell their story. Born in Tracadie in 1g13,
s, hortly before the symptoms appeared on'Ursule Benoit, she was only
twenty-five years old, the mother of two children, when she first noticei
the ominous signs of the disease on herself. She lived with leprosy for
nearly sixty years. She will tell what it was like for her and tfie oihers
to leave their families and live in isolation, despised by strangers and
feared bv friends.

xi i i



A S/N/STER DISEASE:
THE BEGINNING OF 'LA MALADIE' IN TRACADIE

One sultry August afternoon in the year 1828 the Rev. Mr. de Belle-
feuille, a missionary priest visiting Tracadie, was called upon to bury
a woman named Ursule Landry who died of a mysteious and loath-
some disease to which none could qive a name. Her flesh had become
hard and scaly; hideous swellings dlstorted her face and form; spots of
a brownish tint appeared upon her limbs; . . . in all the countryside
there had never been seen the like. Rumor came from Newcastle that
the wife of a Scotch resident in that town, named Cardiner, was sim-
ilarly affected . . . Meanwhile Ursule Landry had died and her simple
coffin was borne to its last resting-place in the graveyard by the sea,
on the shoulders of four of her countrymen. The weather was very
warm, and one ol these. . . f isherman, Francis Saulnier, was in his
shidsleeves. The coffin weighed heavily upon his shoulders and cut
through the thin woolen garment into the bare flesh . . . From the edge
of the coffin . . . a discharge . . . inoculated the newly made wound of
the pallbearer. He died a leper. The sister of Ursule Landry also became
a vlcom .

A. M. Pope
Catholic World (Ramsey, New Jersey)
March, 1883

Pauare Ursule! There are some in Tracadie who hate that ruomqn, who say
she brought a curse on all of us. But I don't blame her for 

'La maladie' any more
than I would blame the weather or the food that ue ate . . . though there are
those who belieae the climqte, cold and damp, brought it to our shores ol that
it is caused by the salted fish.

I was a girl of fifteen when Ursule died; so I knew her, s smoll woman
with rounded shoulders who used two ualking sficks to stand. Her face was
hidden under a reil qnd she always wore a bonnet.

For the last year of the disease, she stayed in her cabin with only her husband
and her sister Isabelle to tend her. The children were grown up.



It was said that she used to be a ftne looking woman, thnt her skin u,us us
smooth as a field of snow and her hoir tunblecl out t'rom under hcr bonnet like
curls ol bulter.

Her mother was Marie Brideau, born in Quebec. Marie ume to Cnraquet
when she was twe[z)e. Lqter the Bridenus mLrytd to Tracsdie but bt/ that time,
Marie tuas married to Anselme rmrl thcy had LJrsulc and the othirs. Sixteen
children wtre born tJ thcm.

Ursule's granclfather, Alexis Landry, fought the English at Fort Beatsdjour.
Later he and his family followed Charles Boishibert. There were three thousqwl
Acadians who followed him and they were all ir hiding around the Miramichi.
Ah, they rambkd then, t'eeding ot'l the Isnd, trying to find a place uhere they'd
oe saJe.

ThE went to Caraquet once hut they were scsrerl off; then they went fo
Miscou and they stayed there a while; then to Gaspi. This was bet'ore they cume
bqck to Caraquet. Anselme and M{rrie Brideau were mqrrled there.

None of the people in Ursule's t'amily had the disease before her. There were
doctors, Bnyard qnd Wilson, who said Alexis was born in St. Malo and that
tlrc disease came from there. That wnsn't true.

OId Rtmi, Anselme's brother, uas ninetv-nine vears old when the doctors
came. He told them Alexis uas born in St. lv4alo beinuse he rlidn t wsnt them
to know thE were Acadiqtts. He uas scared, you see.

We were all scared of the English, all of us. We would qgree to anyfhing
they said . . . as long as they left us alone.

Anyway, Ursule uns twenty when she narriecl loseph Benoit and thE came
to Tracadie to liae. Isabelle, her sister, three years younger, married Firmln
Benoit, loseph's brother and they were neighbours.

Ursule had fixe children, the youngest nearly ten, when she began to com
pLain her legs ached. Then the spots nnd swtllings startcd. Eueryone in the
uillage had something to say about it snd oll the remedies of the 'sage 

femme'
uere tried. She was filty uthen the missionary sa[d the prayers ouer her graae.

After Ursule caught it, lsabelle got sick. loseph got fhe disease too but not
FriTmfu. What was lucky t'or loseph snd Llrsule was none of their children took

Francois Saulnier got it, Iike the papers say, from carrying Ursule's cot'fin;
then his sister Adtlaide. I married lean Bsptiste, their brother. He didn t get it
but I did. I am Marguerite Robichaud. Wheneper the authors seem like they're
going to forget us, I'll tell you our story, the leper's storV.

No one is quite sure why or how the disease developed on Ursule
Landry. Many stories circulated to explain the mystery, but all were
madeup years after when it was impossible to check their veracity. One
hypothesis was that the disease originated with sailors from the French
vessel L'Indienne which ran aground at the mouth of the Miramichi River
in 1758.

A version of this theory appeared in The Daily Tekgraph, July 20,
1880. The author says the ship was laden with cargo and the fishermen
in the neighborhood helped to save it before the ship broke up. The
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crew were sheltered by the residents and the captain of the shiP re-
warded them with bundles of secondhand clothing shipped at Sm1'rna
The belief was that the natives of the district contracted leprosy trom

either the association with the crew who might have had lepers among
their number, or from wearing the secondhand clothing.

The author said leProsy broke out in the spring of 1758 The town
of Beaubear was dreadfully stricken and eiSht hundred Persons or two-

thirds of the population died. "At Point Beaubear, the intendant or
government agent, after whom the town was named, was among the

first victims. The survivors, rnany carrying the affliction, fled, some to

the Miramichi others to Prince Edward Island but the majority to Ca-

racuet, Pokernouche and Tracadie. Beaubear was buried on a small is-

land outside of Newcastle which the Acadians call 'L'I le du Gentilhomme
L6preux'."t The author of this story has woven together an interesting
but implausible tale which could have been based in Part on a history
of New Brunswick wdtten bv Robert Cooney in 1832

In the book, Cooney writes that there was a thriving community
said to be the headquarters of the French and also the residence of Pierre

Beaubair, their superintendent. This community was located opposite
Beaubair's Island,-less than a mile away, and about three miles from

Newcastle. There were about 200 houses in the town and a strong bat-
tery, mounting 16 guns, located there. ln the mid 1750's, trade with the

town stopped because ot the French and English wars. The inhabitants,
who also endured crop failures, suffered from staryation and disease.
In 1758, supplies for the townspeople were on their way when the two

French transports carrying them were caPtured ln that same year, L'ln

dierute of Moilaix was wrecked near the entrance to the harbour

A disease that Cooney doesn't identify had broken out among the

sailors of L'lndienne and was transmitted to the inhabitants One of the
first victims was Beaubair himself. The surviving inhabitants, fearing

both the disease and the approaching English, f led the town. Most of

them settled around the Bay of Chaleur.'?

There was a small French settlement in Baie du Vent, New Bruns-

wick, and other scattered settlements on the Miramichi. At the time of

the expulsion, in 1756, Charles Boish6bert.led a partv of- about three
thousand Acadians to the Miramichi. Famine, disease, and other hard-

ships followed. In the next few years, groups of Acadians left and went

int; hidine in the woods of norihern New 
-Brunswick 

unti l the polit ical

climate w;s safe for thern to build more permanent communities.

The diseases that broke out among the Acadian refugees were more

likely cholera, typhoid, smallpox, measles, and other illnesses that attack
and kil l  quickly and that spread rapidly among the population. Leprosv
develops slowly in the victim. Even with no medical treatment, peoPle
lived with it foi an average of three to six years or more. It is not highly
contagious. If it were, many more People living in northeastern New

Brunsirzick at the time it appeared would have been affected. Of the
5,000 people in that region, the disease infected only 40 known victims

betrveen ihe time the first symptoms aPPeared on Ursule Landry and
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the Bayard and Wilson investigation in 1847. Finallv, while the gestation
period of leprosy can be measured in years, even tin, f ifteen, c,i.rv..,ry
not being unusual, L'Ittcl ienne was wrecked in 175E, twenty years befori
the first known victim was born, and sixty years before the svmptoms
developed on her.

The earliest medical reports sav that leprosy was introduced into
the region by either Norwegians, who escaped from a leper colony and
made their way to that part of the world, oi by sailors. But details as to
how or under what circumstances this took place were missing

Placide Gaudet, a genealogist and historian, provided detailed ac-
counts. His first information came from interviews he had with people
from Tracadie. According to him, at the beginning of the 19th centuiy,
Michel La1qry, a cousin of Ursule, was co-owner and captain of a schoonbr
called Lru Florida that made regular sailings from the Bay of Chaleur to
Quebec. On one of the t ps, two Europeans asked Captain Landrv to
take them to the Bay of Chaleur. The Captain brouliht them ro-the
Caraquet coast from where they made the trip to Trac;die on foot.

The two men were believed to be deserters from the Lazaretto des
Fourches in Norway and were in the late stages of leprosy. Durrng rne
crossing, Captain Landry noticed that they were covered with ulcers
that gave off a fetid odor. He warned his crew to avoid them, "presumrnq
it was a shameful disease of the worst kind."r

When he learned the two had gone to Tracadie, Captain Landry
regretted that hd had brought them to the Bay of Chaleur. He feared
they would contaminate some of the Acadian families l iving in Lower
Gloucester, and with that in mind he set off to warn Lhe inhaortants
there. Unfortunately, he was too late. The Norwegians had stopped at
the home of Joseph Benoit and had asked to sleep.

tr4me Benoit gave her own bed to the Europeans and the strangers
used the family's dishes and cups. Gaudet says it was not uncommon
for a family to have only one drinking vessel; there was no way of
changing bed linens. Since the ulcers on the strangers were in the siage
ot supperation, they contaminated the family's possessions.

This article appeared rn L'Ezlangtline in 1892 and differs somewhat
from an earlier report by the same writer that was published in 1882.
In that one, Gaudet says the passengers in Captain tandry's boat were
European sailors. On arriving in the Bay of Chaleur, the strangers got
passage on a fishing boat that was sail ing into the Gulf of St. Liwrence
off Tracadie to fish. The crew of the ship had their washing done by
three Tracadie families, those of Prosper Losier, Pierre Bastarache, and
Joseph Benoit. The rvife of Joseph Benoit washed the clothes of the
European sailors.i

Besides the L'lndienne theory, two other attempts were made to
explain how leprosy broke out on the Miramichi. Caudet says the Nor-
wegian lepers eventually went to that part of New Brunswick where
they died. Doctor Alexander Key, who treated Mrs. Gardiner, says she
contracted the disease in Tracadie after the ship on which she was a
passenger was wrecked off the coast of that community and she was

sheltered there for the winter'5
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It is possible that the disease broke out'de novo'in Ursule, that is,
with no external cause. Even today, how the i l lness is contracted is not
fully understood. Nearly twenty years passed before any attemPt_was
made to find the causei by that t ime, the first victims, who might have
been able to assist in an investiSation, were dead.

It could also be that Ursule came in contact with leprosy while sti l l
l iving in Caraquet and that svmPtoms only appeared on her years later.

We have one other theorv to add to those that circulated over 150
years ago. Leprosy might have had its roots in the expulsion of the
Acadians from the Marit imes in the years 7755 to 1760. There was no
leprosy among them before the deportation. Will iam A. Mayer, a former
Senioi Surqeon, United States Public Health Service, Communicable
Disease Centre, wrote in 1955 that leprosy in the southern states was
introduced by slaves and by earlier settlers from Spain, France, the West
lndies. and probablv Mexico. The first four Acadian families arrived in
Louisiana in 1764, when leprosy was already prevalent. The Spanish
Governor, Antonio de Ulloa, attempted lo Prevent its sPread by isolating
the cases in 1766. Dispossessed, without food or shelter, the Acadians
were prey to the diseaies of the area and leprosy was one of the i l lnesses
they developed.o One of these people, carrying a mild version of the
infection, could have arrived in Tracadie or Caraquet many years later.
The case could have gone undiagnosed or the victim might have died

from other causes before the disease had run its course

Whatever the reason, slowly, leprosy spread like a vine, intercon-
necting family and friends and involving not onJy Tracadie but the nearby
settlement of Neguac. While in Mirarnichi, the disease was mainly l im-
ited. The two sons of Peter Brown, aqed twelve and fourteen, and a
nine-year-old neighbor, Mary Sweezy, were the only cases l inked to
Mrs. Cardiner.

The Miramichi area had several physicians. One, Quarantine Officer
Dr. Alexander Key, helped to contain the outbreak even if he couldn't
cure it. But the reason the disease merely brushed one community while
it devastated another can best be understood by looking at the early
history of Tracadie, the isolation of the people, their customs, and their
insular attitudes.

'LIn beau pefit Village', Tracadie, like stwtething placed by the sea ifself; it
rirles so close to its cra(l\e. Small riuers cut through iL and '10 

foret' the lorcst
wraps it close like a wqrm clonk.

When my fnther, Frangois d lean, came, they follouted Indian pafhs Lhrouglr
the uoods. They buik rat'ts to get ncross the TLtaters. That was bet'ore tte had a

ferry nt Ntguac qnd nnttther on the Little Trscqdie Ritu \lhen tlrcy sau Trn'cnrlie, 
Franlois i learL sairl they decidr:d to sfay. They said they couldn't t'ind

their way out of there e1len it' they had uanted to.

I guess they uiere fired. OId lenn, mon granrl-pire, he liuerl way up,tlLe
Saint liatr Rizter neorly in Qtrebec. It u'as lnrd to st'nV put in those years like
all the Acndians, theq were on the rnoue. They went to Kemrcbecassis bttt the
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Englis.h sairl. they broke the continuity of tlrc races, whateaer that meant, so they
mored to Madawaska. Their crops t'ailed them sn my grcndfather and his sois
ond some others came to the Miramichi.

. By -1807_,,they were in Tracadie. They weren't the firsf Acndians to get
there. Michel Bastaraclrc'et les nutres'rueri the first. Miciet fought the English
at Fort Lawrence and found himself deported with ooer nine"hundred iither
Acadians to the Carolinqs.

Bastaroche used to sav he didn't lil.,e the heat dLtutn there. Anyway me
people in Carolina rlidn't like us Acodians anV nlore than did the Enslish. Some
of .us zoere euen sold as slaues. So Bastqrsche and his brother, anrlinyone else
who wnnted to join thern, walked. all the way back to Acadie.

. In 1785, they cqme to Traudie. Michel, the founder, sit of his young unes;
his son-inJaw, loe Saulnier; Mqturm Gnutrtau and his u,it ' t, Rointie balgle,
Iheir children; AIexis Comeau and his lott boys.

There were French, Quebec French, who came right after. Robert LeBrefon
from Gaspl used to hunt there in the spring; but wiin hb saw Bestarache and
the.others se.ttle, he thought it must bc a goocl ptace to [iue. So he brought his
wife and children and they stayed. Prospir Losier came from Ste Annide la-
Procntidre, Quebec. Les Mazerolle were Acadians t'rom Bny du Vin awl Magloire
Breau 'de' Memramcook. Soon ue u,ere a here, euebei French, Acadiais, all
mixed up;' les Comeau, Thibodeou, Robichoud, Arseneau, Bridenu, Doiron,
Vienneau, Saaoie, Benoit, Ferguson', etc . . .

Well the Fergusons weren't French nor Acadian either. Willinm andThomas
were Pats,lrish. Lgtur the McGraws or McGrath, I,m not sure which, the name
chan-ged just like Baitarache who cnll themselaes Basque now. Then ue hape the
McGowans, Russells, McLau ghlins, Dry sciales, Richardsons, ef c . . . They soon
Iearned French. It's hard to iell one frin the othel now. Tracarlie is liki a pof
of soup.

It wqs all of us, I guess. who drooe the Indions awav. Theu foutlcled the
land ftrst. In fact, it was thr:y who named it Tracqtlie, 'camping'giouna 

.

_._ Qur men became fishermen, farmers, hunters and they work in the woods.
We, the women, make their clothes; utc are skilled toith the looms. Mq mother,
therc roas nothing she couldn't make. shirts and cloaks, stockings, ieciicines,
torrics, bed coaers; all these she did in the spale time after chores-were done and
Ihe young ones s(n to.

My falher led us in proyers cach night nnd mV nothtr lquyht us uur
Catcchism same as I lought our l i tt le one,. We hqd no prie<t. Onci or twicc n
year, a missionary would come. He'd bless the couples who m(rrried without
waiting for him and do the baptisms, hear confessions nncl giue communion.
The men folk would take otter again affer he'd Rone. Lstcr'a priest came to
Caraquet anrl he would" get to Tracadie morc often so we wsited unfil he came
to get married or we went to him.

, Our houses were small, one room. The 'foyer, is the heart of it! In t'ront of
the fire is where we told our stories and sang 

-our 
songs. My t'aiher pliyecl thb

fiddle and all.of us,learned to dance. Mamai cooked iaer tti'1oyer in itg iron
pots she used two hands to lift. We ate qt a long wooden tabli i,apa maii.

In one corner was the big bed papa and maman slept on unless there was

n uisilor. Thu lhey slept 0n lhe.flool
matlresi thIt we pul under the Dtg tt

once a year.
We haue biR families us Atadir

was Israel, Olioii. Lut. Marie, lean-
Marie-Anne, and Lucille Ours uas a

a lot ol children died. Ah, that's a
ground.

We uisit each olher a lot in Truc
Whoeuer knocks on Your door is iw)
nearlu eaervone is rilated' I married
callei her liq, married mY brofher'

We ditl the best ue could to trea
Of course, the sick ones IaY amoflg
the piggerY?

Mr. lames Yotng, he was the
in lho>e days. He rumi tol tacadie in

and told the Counlq Couernment I'
Iistened; no doctors came'

What hurt us worse thnn 'Ia I
Iike we were stupid, Iike the disease.
or hauing 11o uqter it the house 0r l0
They diin't understand us' I know
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foyer' is the heart of it! ln lront of
i our_ songs. My lather played the
,, cooked orer Lhe foyer on big iron
ong wooden table popa made.
maman slEt on unless there uas

a tlisitor, Then they slept on the floor with us young ones. We all had a strau
mattress that we put under the big becl in the morning. We chottged the strau:
once a yenf.

We haue big families, us Acadinns. ]ean-Baptiste and I had seretl. Therc
was Israel, Oliuier, Luc, Marie, Ieqn-Baptiste [who came with me to Becs-Scies],
Marie-Anne, and Lucille. O rs uas a small family compared to many. Of course,
a lot of children died. Ah, thqt's a hqrd thing to lay your own child in the
ground.

We aisit each other a lof in Tracadie, euen though oltr houses are far npnrf.
Whoeoer knocks on your door is inoited in. Eueryone knows eaeryone else ancl
nearly eaeryone is related. I mnrried lean-Baptiste nnd his sister, Adllnide, ue
called het lda, marriecl my brother, FranEois. It is like that all orer.

We ciid the best we could to freat 'ls maladie' with no doctor tnd no priest.
Of course, the sick ones lay among us. Where could we put them, outside it1
the piggery?

Mr. James Young, he was the only one who could talk to the gouernnrctlt
in those rlays. He came to Tracadie in 1825. Euen him, when he wetrt to Bathursf
snd told the County Gooernment there was a bad disease in Tracatlie, no one
listened; no doctors came.

Whqt hurt us worse than'la malad[e' was the way they talked about us,
Iike we were stupid, Iike the disease was a punishment for not being able to rend
or hazting no water in the house or for not speaking English or for being Catholic.
They didn't understqtld us, I kttow thqt, but it hurts just the same.
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AN ACT TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF A
DlSORDER

NOW EXISTINC IN IRACADIE AND NECUAC

Dr. Thompson gave a very lucid account of the effects of the mode of
l iving and the habits of the French people anong whom this disorder
has appeared, which are f i l thy in the extreme ancl rvhich not only
predisposes their systems for this or any other scrofulous disorder but
renders i t  more dif f icult  to cure. He recommended that theif  habits of
l i fe and the food bv which means nature is sustained should be changed,
and that by education and amusenent the n1inds of those poor people
might be elevated and brought with their bodies into a more lrealthv
an i  v i go rou r  ac t i on  .

The NeiL, BrunsiL,ick C0irfi.,r (Saint

John ,  N .B . )
March 30, 18,1,1.

Dr. Key, Skene, Toldervv and Cordon and the Rer' .  Mr. Lafrance left
Chatham on the morning of Thursdav last for the purpose of investi-
gating the nature, origin and extent of the frightful . disease now
exist ing in Neguac, Tracadie and Tabusintac . .  .  as a result of their
investigation . .  .  they report that i t  is their opinion that i t  has no aff ini tv
to scrofula, and that the idea prevalent, that i t  is owing to rhe poor diet
of the French sett lers, and their f i l thy habits is not correct for they
found i t  in some of the cleanest dwell ings and most respectable famitres.

The Neu Brunsuick Corlri(,r. (Saint

John ,  N .B . )
Apri l  13. 1844.

We were clean but no o e belietted it after thtlt docfur itr thc gLt--ernmeut
said ue were dirty and that our hnbits were bnd atd th{tt our tninds uere lotuer
than his. Not qll of us could read and tarite but our youngest childrcn leffned.
Some families had a teacher liuing uith them. When Fafhu Lat'rance cnma, he
brought his brother Charles to open a school.

EDen nfter the gouernment cloctors, who looked st our houses and our sick
ones and told the others we were clean, no one belieued them. I thittk they uantecl
Dr. Thompson to be right. Then if they kept their Inuses clesn, they utoukln't
get 'la maladie' .

I already had two babies when I snw tlrc signs. My legs grew heazty and
the spots cqme. At first, I said it cannof happen t0 ne; it is somethiry else.
Then I showed ]ean-Baptiste and as he looked nt tlrc spots, his eyes filled like
they do when a new one is born to us, only not for tlrc same renson.

We went on our knees in fron
we proved together that it would n
not feei my fngers l knew that G(

It was a hard thin1 to hnTJe '

with the others. It grew-on them lik
sores that ran with poisons lt chat
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he signs. My legs grew heauy and
tappen to me; it is something else.
cd at the spots, his eyes ftlled like
tlot for the same reason.

We went on oLLr knees in front ot' lesus on the Crucifix oaer our bed and
we prnyed together that it 1t)ould tot be; but my hands grew sfit'f ancl I could

ot feel my frngers. I knew that God had not tsken'la nnlad[e' away. I wept

It was a hard thitrg to haoe 'la malaclie' in my house. I ssw lroltt it zaas

with the others. It grew on them like mold on bread: swellings here, spots there,
sores that ran with poisotts. It changes the sick ones so that not epen a mother

knows the t'ace. The smell in the sick house is ttery bad. No mntter how you
clean, it wiII not go awqy.

For us with'la malndie' t lrc sfories nnde things worse ET)en itt Trlcadie,
the ones I called my t'riends began to uhisper about me, thst I uas not clean-

Some families hid their sick ones and others said they did not hare 'lq nnLadie'
epen when all the sisns uere on them.

llhen I knew, I ptrshed my litfle ones t'rom my skirt and I asked lenn
Baptiste to take them with him to the field. I could not look at him when I said
this. I felt so shamed. Whqt had I brought into otl house. I pu,t my arms ouer
my beliy and I hrclt again in front of lesus and asked one more fattor t'rom Hirn,
that hc loke fr,,m n( lhe ntw li le now growing.

It was James Young, a Scottish immigrant, settled in Tracadre srnce
1825, who brought the disease to the attention of Sheriff Henry Baldwin
of the Countv of Gloucester around 1841. At this time, the Sheriff rec-
ommended the community try to contain the disease by a voluntary
contribution of funds to alleviate the poverty in which he said it flour-
ished.

Young, a large-scale land owner, storekeeper, and ferryman, was
known to be prejudiced against the French with whom he dwelt. His
family did noi mingle with the population as other Scottish and Irish

settlers did. He did not have a knowledge of the people necessary to
plead their case before the government in a way that would bring a
positive response. It was not until Francois-Xavier Lafrance arrived in

Tracadie, ir 1842, that the affected population had someone who could
represent them.

Reverend Lafrance was the first resident priest in the parish He
was only twenty-eight when he arrived, but he was well qualified to

help the people he'd been appointed to administer. He was born rn
quebec City. His mother, Marie Ang6lique Emilie McDonnell, was Eng-
lish-speaking, the daughter of a British Army Captain. His father, Louis
Charles Hianvieux Lafrance, was a bookbinder by trade. Reverend Lafr-
ance would have received from his rnother, who supervised his early

education, a well-developed ear for the English language as well as a

knowledge of the tenets of the Catholic religion.

He had first planned on becoming a doctor and, with that in mind,
studied medicinsfor three years before he decided he would be happier
in religious life. He was ordained a priest on Prince EdwardJsland where
he had gone to assist Bishop Bernard Donald McDonald. ln this island
province, he became acquainted with the Acadian people.

Like many of the priests of those years, his influence on his Pa-
rishioners was considerable. One elderly gentleman later recalled, "You
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couldn't contradict him too much becau5e his tcmper was as quick as
gun powder." This same man said Revered L.rfrance tlas a tireless worker
who wanted to be evervwhere at once. Duing an influenza epidemic,
he worked for thirty hours straight.

_ ?hil ias Bourgeois, his biographer, dcscribes him as a man who was
rdealistic. energetic, and fi l led with the spirit of his religion but perhaps
too zealous in carrying out his mission.l

Even if he wasn't able to diagnose the i l lness, from his medical
knowledge as well as from his own obscrvations, l leverend Latrance
recognized the outbreak as a serious one. By March 1E44, seven people
had.died of leprosy. Besides Ursule, there were Joseprh, Isabelle, Fiangois
Saulnier, and Ad6laide [Mme Franqois Robichaud]; Cvril Ausiin, a first
cousin of Marguerite, and Jean Robichaud, Marguerite-,s uncle, were the
si\th and seventh victims. EarJy docurnents sav-the men contracted the
drsease by sharing sleeping accommodation with Saulnier in the lumber
camps. In almost all cases, the victims were looked after at home bv
their families. Jean Robichaud was an exception perhaps because he wa!
unrnarried.

At the request of Young, Ileverend Lafrance, and others, Sheriff
Henry Baldwin came to Tracadie in March 18,14 to investisate the disease.
In his report, he said Jean Robichaucl hact been kept in a log errclosure
that was erected for him a short distance from the rivcr by th"e overseers
of the poor. Contributions for his upkeep rvere made bvihe parish and
his supplies were left at the door. Tht-se u ho tound his bociv ctrncluded
Jean Robichaud had died insane because the ,,turf about 

"his 
hut had

been rooted.up.in vadous places as if by the nails and fingers of a
maniac." Baldwin added, "The appearance of h,hat remain;d of his
hands confirmed this impression.' ir

, _ Cyrit Austin and Jean Robichaud were sti l l  l iving when Reverend
Lafrance arrived in Tracadie. In 18,1,t, he reported to ihe provincial au-
thorit ies that there were six new cases of lepiosv in Tracadie in eighteen
rnonths. There was also one more case in Tabuiintac and three rnore rn
Neguac.  Among the  Neguac c . l ses  were  Franqo i ,e  Landry  [Mme V ic to r
5dvoy l ,  youngest  > is te r  o f  Ursu le  and lsabe j le ,  and two o f  her  .uns .

., 
Reverend Lalrance began a campaign to get medical attention for

tne I and to contaln the dise.rse. He solicited the help of influential
people in the Counties of Gloucester and Northumberland. One of these
was Doctor Alexander Kev.

Doctor Key, a native of Scotland, arrived in New Brunswick in 1g16.
Besides his duties as a general practit ioner, he was Health Officer in
charge ol quarantine for the Port of Chatham. After treatins the first
cases of leprosy in the Miramichi, he was determined to leari as much
about the disease as he could. Based on his studies of the leadrng au_
thorities on the subject and his own observations, he was convinced the
dlsease was contagious. However, he recognized as well that certain
people were more susceptible to it than others. Based on his prevrous
experience with the disease he unofficiallv diagnosed the i l lness in Tra_
cadie as Greek Elephantiasis or Black Leprosyl
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Reverend Lafrance also won the support of the Justice of the Peace,
Ian Blackhall of Caraquet. Together the two men wrote to the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province of New Brunswick that, "Sufferers and their
relatives have concealed the disease as much as lay in their powers unti l
i t has Bot so alarming that it can be concealed no longer, by which
conduct it is to be feared many are infected who have as yet no symp-
toms. "3

When the Legislature opened that February of 1844, Reverend Lafr-
ance, with a delegation from Tracadie, addressed the House of Assembly
on the need for a hospital and medical treatment for those with leProsy.
Bourgeois says, "He carried a certain authority, his intelligence, his
knowledge of English and the law of the country, his powerful speaking
voice made him hard to resist." '

In March of that year, the government in Fredericton appointed a
medical commission made up of Doctors Key, J.B. Toldervy, A. H. Skene,
and Robert Gordon. The commission had the mandate to formally in-
vestigate the disease in Tracadie and neighboring areas and to make
recommendations. The commissioners confirmed Doctor Key's diag-
noses adding that the disease was contagious. They found eighteen
confirmed cases and three highly suspicious ones. They wrote, "Had
we possessed legal authority to search every house in the district other
cases would have been detected."5 The district spoken of was an area
of coastline from Neguac to Tracadie, a distance of about twenty-four
miles along the Gulf of St. Lawrence. "Among the measures which
are . . necessary to arrest its progress . . . is the complete seParation
of the sick from the healthy and in order to carry this out in the most
efficient manner, a lazaretto should be provided," the doctors wrote.6

While the medical commissioners were unanimous in their opinion
and recommendations, there was considerable support for some doctors
in the province who believed the disease was an inherited disorder.
Doctors Alexander Boyle and Robert Bayard, both of Saint John, Robert
Thomson M.L.A. from Charlotte County, and S. Z. Earle M.L.A. from
Kings County were among these. The theory that the disease was he-
reditary was one that a minority of doctors in Europe had begun to
believe as a result of the decrease in leprosy cases on that continent after
the Middle Ages. The doctors in the House of Assembly who shared
this view, and their supporters, were opposed to the isolation of the
sick on the srounds that such action would be cruel and serve no useful
purpose; also, it would be an unnecessary expense for the government

The government was under pressure from public opinion to act.
"The subject is one of paramount imPortance. The disease is rapidly
approaching our most densely populated districts and is now only twenty-
four miles from Chatham," The New Brunswick Courier wrole.T Publicity
about the disease had drawn the attention of other parts of the country.
Alarm was expressed in Kingston, then capital of Canada, and a quar-
antine was proposed for ships coming from the Maritime Provinces. The
Mayor of Quebec Ciiy said precautionary measures would be used there-
A Chatham, New Brunswick paper, The Gleaner, reported that a Captain
Hardins had received a letter from Prince Edward Island which stated,

l l
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"It is cunently reported here and in other parts of the island that your
hospitals are crowded with persons labouring under the leprosy and
that they were dying daily, owing to this report people were fearful of
bringing over their produce.s The New Brurswick Courier, which had
published many of the articles, wrote, "The newspaper stories have the
effect of causing a quarantine of vessels from the neighborhood of the
districts to be talked of at Quebec and other parts of the colonies. These
restrictions upon commerce, if adopted in Canada would doubtless be
enforced in other places much to the injury of the trade of New Bruns-
wick."e

On April 16, 1844, the government passed legislation entit led ,4?1
Act to Preoent the Spread of a Disorder noto Exlstittg itt Certaitt ParLs of the
Counties of Cloucester and Northunfuerland. This Act authorized the gov-
ernment to construct or obtain a lazaretto with the purpose of removing
the sick from their homes and confinins them there. A six-member Board
of  Hea l th  was named thd t  hdd the  power  tu  v is i t ,  inspec t ,  and examine
any person suspec ted  o f  hav ing  leprosy .

Board members were given the authority to appoint constables to
assist them. They could break into homes if they believed a leper was
being sheltered there. All reasonablv thought to have leprosy would be
taken to the lazaretto. People found sheltering or assisting the lepers to
escape or in any way obstructing the Board of Health in its duties could
be subjected to a fine of between five and twenty pounds. If the person
fined were unable to pay, an equivalent amount of property would be
confiscated. In want of property, the violater would be put in common
gaol for twenty to forty days.

The Legislature appropriated the sum of 1,000 pounds to defray the
expenses of erecting a hospital and to ensure the proper care of the sick.
The Gleaner quoted Tle Fredericton Loyalist on the government's legisla-
tion: ". . . let who will be right, we think the government have taken
the nrooer course. If i t is not infectious those who are now affl icted wil l
be tiken proper care of and will either recover or die when it will become
extinct. I i i t is infectious the course pursued wil l prevent its spread."'0

Named to serve on the first Board of Health were Joseph Cunard,
George Kerr, Charles Peters, and Alexander Rankin, Miramichi busi-
nessmen/ together with Dr. Alexander Key and Reverend Lafrance. All
of the members were English speaking except for Reverend Lafrance
and all, except the pdest, were from Northumberland, the county that
was least affected by the disease.

The Board of Health had the mandate to select the site for a possible
lazaretto and they were given a number of options. Tracadie would seem
the more loeical location since most of the victims came from there. This
was the locttion favored by Reverend Lafrance. It was reiected as a site
because the board would have to hire a resident physician which, mem-
bers felt, was an unnecessary expense. Besides, there was no suitable
buildine and one would have to be constructed.
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Neguac was briefly considered but rejected for lack of a building.
Middle Island, in the Miramichi, was close to medical aid and had suf-
ficient ground for cultivation but it was rejected because it was too close
to populous areas. Chatham, too, was rejected for the same reason.
Other possibilities were Grand-Anse, thirty-one miles from Bathurst,
DeBois Island off Bathurst Basin, and Bathurst itself.

The Board decided on Sheldrake Island, known to the French as
L'l le-aux-Becs-Scies. Located in the Miramichi, about eiqht miles easr or
Chatham, the island had been designated as a quarantine station some
years before and the buildings were still there. The island was the prop-
erty of the County of Northumberland and consisted of thirty-two acres
oI land.

in 1835, the Justices of Northumberland, the legislative authodty,
had authorized the construction of a plank house forty bv twenty feet.
The building, with others on the island, was never used as a quarantine
station. The site remained unattended. On April 27, 1844, the Justices
allowed the Board of Health to lease Sheldrake for two vears at an annual
ra te  o f  f i ve  sh  i l l i ngs .

Reverend Lafrance did not approve of the choice. The island would
be completely cut off from the mainland during stormy weather and
during the spring breakup. A further disadvantage that concerned the
pdest was that the lepers, all of whom were French and Catholic at this
point, would not be able to have the services of a French-speaking priest
because the island was closer to the mainly English-speaking reglons of
the Miramichi.

Father Lafrance sent a petition to the government in which he set
forth these objections. The petition was signed by about three hundred
residents of Gloucester County.

It was Gloucester County people who first recognized the gravity
of the disease and sought help fromihe authorities. Th"e citizens reiolvei
to draw the attention of the Lieutenant-Governor to the fact that all
persons appointed to the Board of Health, except Reverend Lafrance,
resided sixiy miles away frorn the district where the disease prevailed.
These cit izens held a public meeting in Bathurst to protest. "We have
strong reason to believe that the terror and alarm of being separated
from their home and friends, and carried to Sheldrake Island in the
County of Northumberland, has caused those unfortunate persons to
flee for refuge to the Acadian settlements on both sides of Bathurst,
endangering the health of the whole county while no resident individual
is empowered to notice or arrest the evil. "1r Their objections were over-
looked by the provincial authorities and renovations were made to the
Sheldrake Island buildings in preparation for the lepers.

The iob of convincing the lepers and their friends and families to
go to Sheldrake fell to the priest and the doctor. The victims were assured
of comfortable accommodation, regular rnedical attention, and visits from
a priest. When possible, at this time, their families were allowed to come
and visit. Dr. Key himself hoped that, with regular treatments, he might
succeed in curing some of them
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THE LIBERALITY OF THE BOARD
THEY DO NOT APPRECIATE

. . . the libarality of the Board theY do not aPPreciate; on the contrary,

they appear aniious to throw eveiy obstacle in the way. As the Board

cannoi ial l  in aid to keep the Lazaretto or the Persons of the lePers in

a satisfactory state of cleanl iness, the nature of the disease renclering

it unsafe foi any one but themselves undertaking the task, the lePers

make use of this circumstance, to i ts ful l  extent, to Sive annoyance

The Medical Off icer has been unable during the last tweh'e months to

induce any of them to follow his prescriPtions for the amelioration ot

the diseaie. They readi ly attend to his direct ions so far as external

appl icat ions are recommended, but al l  internal remedies they refuse'

Ceorge Kerr,
Secretary to the Board of Health
Februarl '  18, 1846.
Public Archives of New Brunswick
House of Assembly Journal for 1E46.

There have been frequent desertions from the island, and in several

instances the Board 6ave sent after and forced the return of the par-

ties . . . It aPPears to me to be requisite that the Board should have the

power of confining the lepers, and of otherwise Punishin8 them for

improper conduct;-and also, power to Prohibit  persons landing on, or

approiching the island without leave, under severe Penalt ies '

Ceorge Kerr,
Secretarv to the Board of Health
Februarv 25, 1845.
Public Archives of New Brunswick
House of Assembly Journal for 1845.

L'IIe aux-Bec Scies . . . it is a prettv plsce in sumttrcr' Marsh grass aul
wheat grow right to the water's edge and there is a, sot't sand.y shore to .waLk ott
Across'the riiir, you can see a s.niqll uhite church. Some days I uould see the
sun shine on the church nnd it was like a light in the woorls, Iike God saying,
"I haae not forgotten you, Marguerite."

It is not big, fhe islond, iust a short unlk around the shore fo see if all '
Thick woods coa'er it a d onli a t'eu1 frees hope heen cleared t'or us and for the
keeper's house.

I did not go uith the ofhers on luhl 19' 1811. lean..Baptiste told Pire
Lafrance my tiie was near. The priest did not wont a new life to coffie forth on
the boats to L'lle-oux-Bec-Scies.

lean-Baptiste anrl I saw the a
in our familv euen though he neat
Now their boy, Frangois, their on
qeots buf he had to go to L'lle-n
They hugged ench other, father a

It utas I who took care of Adt
FrunEois stayed with us too. lut
so tnuch of our blood is in him.

Tranquille , mY brother, is fl
it is'une auenture' to go to L'lle

My brother Israel is tuentY
Franqois. He took Young Frangnt

MV brother Oliuier is trl)entl
onlv wherc the boats are. He dot

Oliaier is like mon oncle lm
'la mqladie' uas o him. He wei
there; thnt is the story theY teII 1

But I think, uhen I see m1
husband and mY Young ones; a1
with 'la maludie' who will go mr

At least uy brothers and,n
it is not Vet mV turn to go' I a
Marir: is'tuo; and th.s ntu lit'e
my body grip in that t'amiliar Pa

Iean-Baptiste saYs he will Ie
it will be as the doctor saYs. We
we might be healecl ot' 'la malndi
might be.

There were others frofi ml
cousin, Louis Gould, is not lucla
chilrlren who he must saY good'
uork on it.

Louis says to I ean-BaPtiste
now that he'i Soing awaY but hl
his wife and little ones but he d

He told Iern-Ba\tiste that h
showed itself on hin He skePs
ones will take 'In maladie' from

When Louis gets on the bor
weeps; we all hear her' Their ol
saV something to her but I canr,

lulienne Gautteau, Madan
nlso going to L'lle aux-Becs-Scit
uith Daaid and her Young onet
lulienne canies the Youngest' t

lulienne, foo, is ex2ecting
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'ace in summer. Mnrsh grass and
'e is a soft sandy shorc to uslk on.
hurch. Some days I would see the
'ht in the woods, Iike God say tg,

alk around the shore to see it all.
we been cleared for us and t'or the

19, 1844. lean-Baptiste told Pirc
t want a new life to come forth on

]ean Baptiste and I saw the others leare. My brother FranEois lost fhe most
in our family eten though he neaer lwd'la malsdie'. Adilaide wns already rlead.
Now their boy, Frangois, their only child, hari 'la maladie'. He uas only tweloe
years but he hnd to go to L' Ile-qux-Becs-Scies with no mother and no father.
They hugged ench other, fnther and sorr.

It was I who took care of Adllaide at the last nonths of her slckness. Young
Franeois stayed with us too. Iean-Baptiste says he is [ike our own boy because
so much of our bbod is in him.

Tranqui e, my brother, is fifteet years. He is not at'raid, that lne. For him
it [s'une auenture' to go to L'Ile-aux-Becs-Scies.

My brother Israel is tzoenty one years. He used to lioe with Ariilnide qnd
Frangois. He took young FranEois and said he would take care of him.

My brother Oliuier is twenty-fire Vears, He does not talk that day. He looks
only where tlrc hoats are. He does not say good-bye to us.

Olktier is like mon oncle lean, who l[ued in mt1 t'ather's house until he snw'lq mqlqdie' was on him. He went away to a cahit hy the riuer. He went mad
there; th1.t is tfu story they tell in Tracad[e.

But I think, when I see mq brothers go, that l, too, will soon leaue ny
husbanci srtcl t11y Voul1g ones; attd I fhink mon oncle lean is not fhe only one
with'Ia naladie' who toill go nad.

At least nt1 brothers nnd mon oncle lenn, they hate no chiklren. Though
tt ts nof yet my turtl to go, I am sick wifh worry. Luc is only ftue years and
Marie is two; nnd this new life that I carry is ready to be born. Already I t'eel
my body grlp in that familitr pain.

Jean-Baptiste snys he u,ill learn to care for them as goorl as me and perhaps
it will be as the doctor says. We will hrce good meals, lots of rest, meclicite and
we mighf be healed of 'la nulacl[e'. I asked lesus ancl Saitt loseph too, that fhis
xright be.

There were others from my t'amily who were on fhe boats that ciay. My
cousin, Louis Gould, is not lucky like nty brothers. He has a wit'e and nine litirtg
children who he must say good-bye to and a luge t'arm w[th no one to do the
u)ork on it.

Louis says to lean-Baptiste thnt he rloes not knou uhst utill hnppen to hint
now that he's going tway but he hopes he'll be better next spring. He waues to
his wife and little ones but he does not touch them.

He told lean Baptiste that he did rrot touch any ofhis t'amily since the disease
showed itself on hin. He sleeps by himselt'. He is afraid his wife and his little
ones will take'la maladie' t'rom him.

When Lottis gets on the boat, his face is rcrv stiff . 'Sa 
fe tme', Geneui:ut:,

weeps) we al[ heqr her. Their oldest puts his arm around his tnother. ] ulant to
say something to her but I cannot; there are no uords.

lulienne Gautreau, Madame Dauid Ferguson, is Geneuiitte's sister. She is
also going to L'lle aux Becs-Scies; a woman who has three little ones. She walks
with Daoid and her young orrcs; Chsrlotte and Esther run to keep up to them.
lulienne carr[es the youngest, William, who is one year olcl.

lulienne, foo, ls expecting another yourtg lne but her tine [s not as near
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qs mine. She has tLt go now. She will girc ltirth in a feu nonths.

_. lul|enne g[ues Dattici the bnby when she gets ott the boat. Her neTthews,
Edouard twelzte and Amant twenty-one, loseph Sauoie's children, will be with
her.. Their mother, luditll, nsks lilienne to look out t'or ELloutrd. loseph says
notntng.

Fabien Gautreau comes with all his children. He is not afraid. He says he
will stay one month to see whst it is like on L'II: aLx-Becs,Scies. That msn hos
built a big t'arm, too, and his house is otte of the nicest iu Trccsdia. He is
luLienne's brother.

Fidile Brideau has his arm nrouwi hls tuife. They haxe been married truenty-
fia.e.years. It's hard t'or her t0 let him gof but the childrett are groun and Lhiy
will take care of their mother.

Thomas Comeau is another cousin to lulienne. He looks bod. 'Lo nal(rdie,
has made its marks on him. He tries to hide his face t'rom us. He lns a wife and
seoen young_ ones antl I sav to lesn-Baptiste that this is another lamily whose
children wil l be hungry lhis wintet.

There is on the boats to L'IIe-aux Becs-Scies, Morie-Clsire Brettu. Maclame
Basque. She [s the niece of Ursule and loseph. Charlotte Benoit is Llrsule,s
granddaughter. ,She is only fourteen. She leaues her motlrcr and gets into the
boat with the others.

Pierre Robichaud, Pierre ii loe, is a cousin to me. He hns 'la maladie,. He
goes to L'lle-aux-Becs-Scies that day. Marie, Modome Fidile Sauoie, is his sister.
She goes, too. She, too, hos three young ones slrc must leaoe.

Mqrie Rose Robichqud is thirteen. She goes thaf day from Negunc. FranEusc
Landry, Madame Victor Sauoie, will look out t'or her and her owi son, Bornab€,
who is the youngest going to L'Ile-aux Bscs-Scics, He is eight years. Those three
all go from Neguat ancl we dotit sce lhent kn.tc.

It is not onl! us who haue families who go to see the sick ones leau. Some
p^eople in the ai.llage haue come. When we pass hy, they draw back. Some whisper.
Some look as if they would like to talk to trs but thiy are nfraid. Some I know
as well as I know my own brothers but thty took ainy ftow wy Jncc when I
stare at them. Some of those people uith no families witi'la maladii, moke jokes
aoout us.

. Father. Lafrance has sa[d a blessing on us. He asks eperVone to pray t'or us
who.haae 'la maladie'. When he says this, the laughing stops. He, too, ts gomg
to L'Ile-nux-Becs-Scies; only he is coming back. 

-

When the boats leaae, lean-Bapfiste and I htLrry back with our young ones
to oul nouse.

Under the plans of the Board of Health, the hospital was to be run
by the patients themselves, each with a special iob to do. Some would
cultivate the land and clear the ground oflrees; others would look after
the- cooking and cleaning; otheis would take care of the laundry and
look after wood for fires. The keeper and his wife, called the matron,
would oversee the work.

Reverend A. Danel, who later became a chaplain of the Lazarerro,
wrote that to attain this end, "lt would be necessarv that fraternal union

exist among the lepers and
of Health to gain their confi
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exist among the lepers and a solicitous cha ty on the part of the Board
of Health to gain their confidence."l

As soon as they realized the conditions they were exPected to live
in, the lepers began to distrust the Board of Health. Only a minimum
of repairs had beln made to the building that was their quarters. The
barrack-tvoe structure was divided inside into two wards- one for women
and oneior men. No provision was made to separate those in the worst
staee of the illness from the others. Plank beds were built into the wall
and covered with straw ticks. Each patient had one blanket. The dor-
mitories were dark and ventilation extremely poor. The privies were
outside and a wash house adjoined the lazaretto. Although promised
regular visits from the doctor, the patients found they were left mainly
to themselves. Even the priest could only make the trip a few times a
year.

Dr. Key expressed the hope that he might be able to cure some of
them with dosei of bichloride of mercury and iodine. The Patients took
this vaguely-expressed hope as a promise. When it was evident that Dr.
Key's remedies were no cure, they became disillusioned. Some contin-
ued to apply the ointments but refused to take the oral preparations.

In the heart of each one of them was the hope that they did not
have the disease, or that they had a mild version of the infection that
would soon be cured. At the same time, they were convinced their fellow
sufferers were leprosy victims.'?Some among them had few visible signs
of the illness while others were in the advanced stage. The latter cases
were aggravated by poor sanitary conditions. Their tubercules filled with
infection and became infested with worms. Their hair, eyebrows, and
whiskers fell off. They became blind. The disease attacked the mouth
and the throat. Those whose disease had not reached that stage were
revolted by the others, and afraid. They fought among themselves They
would not eat the food prepared by or use the linen washed by leprous
hands.

The Board of Health and the provincial government of the day were
no more callous than European bureaucrats had been at an earlier time.
Historically, the leper had always been ostracized. In Great Bdtain, as
well as on the continent, leprosy victims were obliged to seclude them-
selves from society. In most cases, they were forbidden to own land or
to inherit property. In Edinburgh, a gallows stood outside in the yard
of one lazar house: death by hanging was the punishment if an inmate
tried to escape. In many iountiies, the victims had to caffy bells or
clappers to warn others of their approach. In Brittany, the Catholic
Chuich performed the solemn ceremony of the Burial of the Dead over

the lepei. On that day, they were separated from their families and the
rest o? the community and consigned to a lazar house Dr. Key said of

this practice, "He was from that moment regarded as a dead man among
the living and legally buried though still breathing and alive."3

The victims of Hansen's Disease on Sheldrake Island would not stay
buried though alive. In February, 1845, George Kerr complained to the
provincial government, "There have been frequent desertions from the
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island." He asked for permission to lock up those who attempted to
escape and of "otherwise punishing them for improper conduct."r

One night in April, 1845, twelve people escaped from Sheldrake
Island on horsedrawn sleighs provided by their relatives and friends.
They brought with them bedding and other articles furnished by the
Board of Health. The group made their way to their hornes. Of these,
some were forcefully brought back by Board of Health member Charles
Peters and one appointed constable. A few returned on their own when
thev found theii iamilies refused to shelter them. Some remained at
home and hid in the woods when authorit ies appeared to force their
feturn.

ln July, four men left the island on a homernade raft. The keeper
and the matron of the lazaretto had no power to stop the escapes. George
Kerr complained to the Lieutenant-Governor, "The lepers have been
allowed to range over the island without control or restraint and they
have never been confined or watched at nisht."r Kerr asked for the
authority to hire armed guards to patrol the island to prevent escapes
and to assure only persons with wfitten permission from a Board of
Health member be allowed to land.

Once on Sheldrake, the individual became a leper: a being who was
dangerous to the public, a person who was an eni-y of the-state. The
tragedy of leprosy in New Brunswick was not so much the disease itself
but the fear of the i l lness in the public mind.

Among the escapees was ten year old Barnab6 Savoie. The terrif ied
child was taken'from his father at gunpoint, bound with ropes, and
brought back to the island. Kerr asked for funds to construct a separate
building to confine the "offending leper" and proposed to feed him
"plane fare" as a means of preventing frequent desertions.

Contrary to some later newspaper accounts of this early histor.,,, in
most cases, the escapees from Sheldrake found shelter and protection
at home. Charles Peters, whose responsibil i ty it was to bring back the
fugitives, complained that he did so at a risk to his l i fe. No only rrugnr
he take the disease by coming in contact with infected persons, but,
"Several t imes I contended against f irearms and weapons such as axes,
pitch forks, and clubs. "6

In response to the concerns of the Board of Health, the House of
Assembly passed a series of regulations that would rest ct the move-
ment of the patients and strengthen even further the powers of the
Board of Health. All lepers were to be kept in one main building. The
times when they could exercise in the fresh air would be specified by
the physician. Boundaries were to be imposed around the lazaretto be-
vond which they corild not go. An armed guard was hired to see that
the new regulations were enforced. No one was allowed on the island
without wdtten permission frorn one of the Board members.

News of the restrictions anqered and frustrated the residents of
Sheldrake. Before the legislation was ofi icial, between four and five
o'clock on the morning of October 16, 1845, the lazaretto burned to the
ground. "No one was injured . . the lepers saved most of their bedding
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and clothing . . . the impression left with the members of the Board of

Health, wh6 were on the scene shortly after, was the fire was not purely

accidental," Keff wrote.T

Fourteen inmates remained, crowded into the wash house unti l ne$'
quarters were built. In a period of a l itt le over a year, one man and three

children had died. Three remained at large.

The new building, erected in November, was thought more appro-
priate than the old one. "lt wil l not cost so much to heat." Cost, including

furnishings, came to about 270 pounds.

In 1847, Doctors Bayard and Wilson wrote, "The lazaretto is sur-

rounded by a high picket fence, enclosing a yard;_to prevent the escape

of lepers durlng th-e night . . . the gate is closed. The building is not

weU suited for the purposes of a hospital . ."3In 1848, Dr' Henry Hartt

said of this second iazaietto that it " . should be enlarged and rendered

commodious . . . care should be taken to secure a more thorough ven-

ti lation."'q

In the meantime, there were eight new cases of leProsy among the

affected population. James Young wrote, " . by their unrestricted in-

te.course with the inhabitants, the disease must continue to spread . . .""'

The Board of Health took the brunt of the crit icism for a situation no

one in the province knew much about. Few had any insight into the

effects of long-term incarceration of an innocent people and their fam-

il ies. The authoritarian re€iulations only served to make a bad situation

worse.

In the weeks before I went to L'Ile-sux-Becs-Scics, oLtr llluse utns a ssd

house. Euen the children did not play or quarrel |ike before. On September 21,

1844, it was my turn. The constsble had to pull me t'rom leatBaptis.te antl pLtsh

ne ofl the boai. I thought tlothing could be worse fhan sntling goocl brle

But tllqt was before I saw Lhe hospital lt uos l&te at'ternoon whe-n I stood

in the doorway and'breathe(1, for the first fine' air so putri! it wenkened.mq

stomach. luliinne Ferguson was by my sirle Now she fook the qoung one from
my nrms as my legs grew loose; the feiu objects I,carried clon.e up in a shaul slicl

fr6m mv fist. i aia iot t nou Frangois. Lumps that ran uith mlffer trlisted llis
'featurei."La 

maladie' hnd made him blinrl He Tuas lying ott a ruood bed; ltis

breath wtls heaay and tninted, his body hot.

My brothers, too, did not look the sane Their hair Toas wild, their cloth.ing

soiled. Tranquille's t'ace wns cooued wifh snurll spots I klleu were'la maLadie'

Thcv foupht amonR thcmselucs nnd with fhe otlrcrs. At home, they were quick

to irhs'wood wltin it was uecded, or cleqr lstld or build a t'ence. Here they

would do no e of those things.

In the room for women, I Put my thitrgs on a uloLl bed. There utas s cradle

on the floor beside it for ltty little one

There wqs a window in this roottr, long and thin, through it a little ligltt'

salashed on the floor. Two women, too sick io stand, were on their beds Untler

a long table in the room, rats fed on a hunk ot' bread.

There wss n stooe in ench room, some tin plates, nnd mugs A wood pnil

held water.
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lulienne anrl I, because we were less sick than the others, chopped wood,
washed clothes and drew water for eueryone. For this we were pald about one
pound a month. But the spi[[s, the dirt . . . it was worse than what I hod euer
seen. It grew daily worse uhile lulienne and I neaer stopped.

M. .and.Mme^Coughlan , ,the keeper and his wife, uere nice. They brought
us surylies t'lom Chatham. They would take o boat nnd 9o for the doitor wien
we nsked. lf fights started, especiatty among thc men, thc keeper frictl to settle
I t .

It was not their job to clean or nurse inside the lazaretto. They were careful
not to come too close to us. I did not blame them for that.

lulienne was brought to Tracadie to haue her baby at thc beginning of the
new.year. They haue money. lhe Fergusons. and anyway. Dauid. her hu"band.
is n brother-inJaw ol lame" Young.lou mny be suie M7. \ ounp wou[d nof let
a little niece or nephew be born oi Becs-Scii. She returned, briipins her new_
born daughter with her. Later in the spring. it wos Mary Sauoiets tirn to giue
birth.

She bore her child in silence euen when the labor was hnrci upon her. She
did. not want to wqke the men in the next room and haue them look at her. We
fixed a birthing chair for her near the stoue for warmth. A bou was born to her.
|he called him Belonie.

There were now three babies with us on the island. Eaen the men louecl
them. They were so clear of skin, with bright pure smiles, eaen for the ugliest
face.

A few days aftey I came, the keeper brouRht in onother patient, a Scotsman
named Alexander Stewart. He uas the firstTo die on L llc-aux-Bccs-Scies. Ju_lienne could speak some English but she did not uwlerstand what M. Stewart
said. He dietl with words oi his lips that no lne understood..

Those with'la maladie' died faster on L'lle-aux-Becs-Scies than the others
before us, who died in Tracadie. The medicines of Dr. Key made us sick so that
we couldn't swallout them.

, ,The yoyng^,peoy.le.died the.quickest. Each night, Charlotte Benoit uied forher,'maman'.. She died before the year was done.'So did Frangois, my nephiw,
ana Ldouara 'auoP.

. lt is not eas.y. t9 lig on s straw bed and to hear the weeping and. coughing
of.otherc; to smell death in the room uith you, beside you, eaei o, a -oid beld
uKe your own.

It is no wonrler some run from thqt.

. My lrotlryrs stayed because of me !9cnu1e they knew I uould take care of
them. Fa.bien G.autreau l,eft to take care ofhis family-. The constable brought him
back tied.up like a thief but he left again, I was glad t'or him that the second
time he did not come hack.

Frangoise died , but Bornabl was not nlone . His brother , Stanislas , hnrt come
to L'lLe-qux-Becs-Scies with 'ls malndie'. When Stanislas escaped, he took Bar_
nabt with him, but Stanislas could hide in the woods. Barnabl was too young
to hide like that so he was caught.

"Dilty little leper," the constable said to him. He's such a little bov: a sick
Iittle bov.

It is a bad word 'leper' . It
isn't a word that should be use
did not liue long at'ter he was bt
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His brother , Stanislns , had come
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It is a bad word 'leper'. lt is a word t'ull of hate and t'ear ancl ugliness. It
isn't a word thst should be used for any of us uho hnd 'la maladie'. Barnabl
did not liae long after he was brought back.

The cold wind sweeps off the ice in winter. It ftnds the cracks in the boards
of our hlspital. We each haae one blanket to hide ourselues from the cold. Some
die of lhat. I think. and not of ' la mqladic .

That winter we haoe other sickness . . . nea y eaery one had 'rtsipire'.
My skin burned uith a red rash; my t'eaer ran high.

There is no one to clean but we who are sick. When my brother, Tranquille,
was too ill to leaae his bed, he lay in his orun dirt until I was well enough to
help him clean. Others haae no one to help them.

Those of us who cnn, go outside, eaen when it is so cold. Ice crystals form
in the men's beards. We zpalk all ouer the island; it is not bip. It doesn't take
Iong. We do this to run from the sflells, thc sick people and lhe loneliness.

When we are told about the new regulations, I am angry but my anger is
not as hot as the qnger of some others. They said we were to be locked up in
this outhouse of a building. Thst we could only go out it' the doctor tells us we
can.

We are all guilty of the fire. We all wanted the building to burn. We are
all together now, men and women, in the same room. The Board of Health built
q. Wrtition but where we stqy, there is hardly room to pass between the beds.

They say we haoe brought this on ourselaes. That it is us who will haue fo
liae with it. Perhaps they are right. I feel sad. I pfay like Father Lafrance has
told us that I maa be oatient.



CONTAGIOUS OR HEREDITARY :
THE DOCTORS DIFFER

Dr. Boyle of St. John . . . sees no reason to believe that the disease is
infectious, and is opposed to al l  measures of quarantine in reference
to the distr icts where i t  prevai ls, as well  as to the establ ishment of
lazarettos especial lv dedicated to the accomodation of those labouring
under i t .  We heart i ly concur with Dr. Boyle in al l  he has said . .  .

Tfu Landott Medical Ctzefte
August 9, 1844.

. .  .  with respect to the Leprosy, I  think there is strong reason to bel ieve
that i t  is at least communicable by inocculat ion . .  .  I f  the lepers were
allowed to mingle freely with their families, the propagation of the
disease from this cause would be inevitable . . .

Dr. Henry A. Hartt
Public Archives of New Brunswick,
House of Assembll '  Journal (18,19)

June 19, 1848.

All of us on L'Ile-aux-Bec-Scies knetu 'la tnladie' uns taking. I h&d b{rthe{1
the sores on Adilaide's body. I had breathed her bretlth. Her boy Franqo[s would
play by her bed. We got 'la mnladie', him qnd L

We women on Becs Scies first got it by caring for the sick. TIrc children
got it from us. But where could we breatlrc if not toutards their frces turned
aluays our way? How coukl we wqsh or dress or feed ard not touch the sot'f
uhite skin?

The men took it from one another. Among mV brothers, in fhe woods otte
blanketdidforall,onedish,onecup;inthecamps,onebedt'ortutoa d sltneti res
three.

Some of the men here uerc t'ools. Eaen when 'ln mnladie' had showed ifself
to go from one to another, they went where 'ltl maladi.e' was, and they sat down
beside it and dared 'Ia maladie' to come. Then we woffien had to open our houses
to 'Ia maladie' and take care of it.

We on Becs Scies knew thqt there were sotte doctors who snid the disease,'lo mqladie', was not taking; that it came t'lom our pnreflts or grandparents; n
sickness that is in the blood of the family like the color of the hair and the shape
of the nose.

Father Lafrance tells us thnt if this is true, we can go from Becs-Scies back
to Tracadie, perhaps we can euen go home.
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I dream at night that lean-Bqptiste is beside me; thnt ue are in ottr smal[
house; that the young ones play in the yarcl. I awake and try to find fheir faces
but I cannot. I want uery much to go home.

I will tell the doctors that I neaer wenf neqr snyone who hacl'ls nnlqdie'
I will ask God to forgiue my small lie.

Frustrated by their inability to manage the hospital and confused
by the criticisms leveled against them, George Kerr wrote to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor and urged him to appoint atomrnission to investigate
the situation.

Another issue of concern to the Lieutenant-Governor and the Leg-
islature was the contagious or hereditary nature of leProsy. The debate
by the province's doctors continued. The provincial press carried lengthy
letters written by proponents of both sides.

In the summer of 1847, the House of Assembly apPointed Doctor
Robert Bayard of Saint John and Doctor Will iam Wilson, M L A., to
investigate these matters.

Doctor Bavard was born in Nova Scotia but he studied medicine in
Edinburgh. For a few years, he was a professor of medicine at the
University of New York where he sPecialized in midwifery. At the time
he served on this commission, he was a practicing physician in Saint

John. Doctor Wilson immigrated from Ireland to New Brunswick in 1827
and set up practice in Dorchester. At the time of the commission he sat
in the Assembly as an M.L.A. from Westmorland.

The two doctors were to examine all the Patients in and out of the
hospital to determine the nature of the disease and its hereditary or
coniagious properties. They were to inspect the hospital and the island,
question thi Board of Health members, and visit the homes and families
where the disease appeared. Based on their study, they were expected
to recommend to the government how the diseased people could best
be treated while, at the same time, safeguarding the public.

On July 13, 7847, the two men, accompanied by Dr. Key and the

other members of the Board of Health, visited Sheldrake. They found
that eight persons had died in the lazaretto and four had escaped from
it. Sev;ral bf the patients complained of the food and water, and of the
work imposed on them. The doctors believed the complaints were the
result of iheir discontent at being confined. Julienne Ferguson told them,
"She would rather eat a potato or some meat at home with her family
than the best food in the lazaretto."r Marguerite and Julienne both wanted
to stop the work they were doing for themselves and others because of
ihe condition of their hands. "Besides," they told the doctors, "it was
not worth their while to earn money or worry with work if they were
to be kept all their lives in a lazaretto."'?

The doctors gave a medical history of each patient still living on
Sheldrake. Pierre Savoie was 41 and of the eight years he had the disease,
he believed ii had not progressed as quickly since he'd been on the
island. Pierre Robichaud, twenty-six, had had the illness four years. The
doctors described him as a temperate man, a farmer who told them he'd
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been very depressed since coming to the island. Israel Robichaud, twenty-
five, was in his eighth year of i l lness but he told the doctors the disease
was worse since he was brought to the island. Olivier Robichaud, twenty-
seven, complained of a sore throat and pain in the stomach after eating.
He had been ill for six years. Barnab6 Savoie was covered with tubercules
at the time the doctors saw him. He was eleven vears old and had been
il l for t ive years.

Marguerite Robichaud was thirty-four years old at this time. She
believed the disease was brousht on after the birth of her second child.
A few weeks after that event, she fell on the ice. Her hands and feet
began to swell and spots appeared on them. She had some small round
tubercules on the cheeks, nose, and forehead. She lost the sense of
touch and her hands were ulcerated; her fingers contracted and she lost
the tips of them. She nursed her child for i year in the lazaretto. The
doctors wrote, "Her disease seems stationary and she continues much
as she has been for the past eight years."3 Marguerite told the commis-
sioners she had never had any leprous person in her house from whom
she cou ld  have cont rac ted  the  d isease.

Julienne Ferguson was thirty-eight. She had felt the first symptoms
of the illness after childbirth four years earlier. She had few symptoms
but her fingers resembled those of the other patients. She nursed her
child for eighteen months in the lazaretto. Marie Savoie, forty, had had
the disease for ten years. At this time, it was quite advanced. Her voice
was reduced to a low whisper, her face and lips were swollen, her breath,
"long, laborious and oppressed."l Marie Rose Robichaud, sixteen, had
been ill for six years. She was often in the hone of Frangoise Savoie and
she believed she had contracted the disease there.

Following their visit to the lazaretto, the doctors went to the homes
where others with the disease resided. At Rividre du Cache, they met
V€n6rande Savoie, twenty-seven. A neice of Victor Savoie, she had been
il l for a vear. She was depressed because of her fears about the disease.
Stanislai, seventeen, and Marin Savoie, thirteen, hid in the woods and
would not talk to the commissioners in spite of assurance from Victor
and from Reverend Lafrance that thev would not be taken to Sheldrake.
The doctors said that Victor, their father, was a farmer and that his home
was clean and comfortable. His daughters and grandchildren resided
wi th  h im and appeared hea l thy .

in Big Tracadie, the doctors saw Louis Gould, forty-three, who had
been in the Iazaretto two years before but had escaped. He told them
grief and dejection caused his illness to worsen while he was there. He
couldn't endure being forcefully separated from his home and family.
Fiddle Brideau, fifty-five, had also escaped from Sheldrake. He had been
diseased for three years. He was a nephew of Marie Brideau and a cousin
of Ursule, Isabelle, and Frangoise. He slept in a camp near his home to
lessen the danger of infection to his family. Fabien Gautreau, thirty-
two, told the doctors he believed the disease was brouqht on after he
walked for six miles in water. He entered the hospital for one month to
try it and when he was refused a discharge, he escaped. He was retaken,
then escaped successfully again. He told the doctors that grief and weep-
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ing in the hospital aggravated the illness and that its progress was less
rapid now that he was home.

Athanase Saulnier from Little Tracadie was thirtv-five. He was mar-
ried and the faiher of two children. However, he had been ill for four
years and, from the doctors' description, the disease had progressed
rapidly. He believed he caught it after exposure to cold as a result of
being caught in a severe storm at sea. Also in Little Tracadie, they visited
Olivier Gautreau, a nephew of Fabien and Julienne, who was eighteen.
He had had the disease only twelve months but was badly marked by
it. Tranquille Robichaud, twelve, is not to be confused with Marguedte's
brother who was already dead. The Tranquille Robichaud who met Wil-
son and Bayard was, according to their report, son of a Fr6d6ric Robi-
chaud. Lawrence Comeau, fifty-five, was a cousin of Thomas Comeau
who died in the lazaretto. He was married and the father of thirteen
children._ The symptoms of the illness had appeared on him about four
years oerore.

In Pokemouche, the doctors saw two cases, Julia Landry, nineteen,
and Darby Robichaud; both had only slight symptoms. There is little
hisiory about these cases.

In Caraquet, the doctors talked to Marguerite Robichaud Le-
Bouthilier. She was the daughter of Joseph Robichaud and a twin sister
to Marie Robichaud Savoie and Pierre (B6nonie) Robichaud, both on
Sheldrake. She had had the illness for slightly over a year and she
complained to the doctors that she could not get anyone to attend her
during her approaching childbirth for fear of catching the disease.

In Grand Anse the doctors talked to Marie Brideau Landry, mother
of Ursule, Isabelle, and Frangoise. Anselme, their father, was dead.
Marie was well over eighty years of age. She didn't know how the disease
started. She told the doctors that a sailor did come to Caraouet but he
had no disease on him. Ursule and Isabelle were her two oldeit children;
Frangoise was her sixteenth child. It was at this time that ninety-nine
year old R6mi Landry, Anselme's brother, told the doctors his father
came from St. Malo in Normandy when leprosy was quite prevalent in
that district of France.

As a result of their investigation, the doctors concluded ihat leprosy
in Tracadie and the region had not shown any contagious character.
They found the disease to be hereditary. Because of R6mi's information,
they believed it might have descended from Anselme's father, Alexis
Landry.

To support their claim, the doctors traced the consanguinity of the
Tracadie lepers. They said the blood of Anselme Landry and Marie
Brideau ran through many of them. The others were all members of the
Robichaud family. The doctors said the low incidence of the disease
among the affected population was further evidence of its hereditary
and non-contagious properties. The total population at the time of the
inquiry in Neguac, Tracadie, Pokemouche, and Caraquet was 5136. In
the twenty-eight years since the illness had appeared, there had only
been forty cases altogether.
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According to Bayard and Wilson, Frangois Saulnier was more likely
to have gotten the disease because he was a blood relative of a leprous
family. They didn't rule out the possibility that he became infected by
carrying Ursule's coffin; but they said the cause was then direct inoc-
ulation, not contagion.

Bayard and Wilson did not see Mrs. Gardiner, the Browns, Mary
Sweezey, or Alexander Stewart. All were dead. In their report, they
imply that Mrs. Gardiner had syphil is and they say it is diff icult for
physicians to distinguish between the two illnesses.

They believed the i l lness lay dormant in the body of a susceptible
person unti l circumstances such as excessive fatigue and exposure to
cold, irnperfectly cured fish, or overheated homes caused it to develop.
The disease could skip one, two, or even three generations and appear
suddenly in the fourth. Poor hygiene and inadequate diet could also be
contributing factors in the development of the i l lness, but Bayard and
Wilson said this was not a likely cause in Tracadie.

Among their recommendations, the doctors said rnarriage between
leprous families should be forbidden. The present lazaretto should either
be made more comfortable or suitable allowances should be given to
allow the victims to be maintained at home. Because of the i l lness of
the breadwinner, sorne families had been left destitute. Bayard and
Wilson recomrnended that funds to help alleviate the poverty be given
to these families. A commissioner, hired for the purpose, would oversee
how the monies were spent.

In the table of consanguinity prepared by Bayard and Wilson, the
doctors linked several victims of the disease whose connection with the
Robichaud or Landry families was remote. For instance, Joseph Benoit 's
only relationship to the Landry family is through mar age. According
to this table, the Comeau family is related to the Robichaud family. The
doctors based this on the fact that Marie Levron, marded to John Rob-
ichaud, was a half-sister of Anne Poitier who was married to Alexis
Comeau. The Savoies, shown on the chart to be related to the Landry
family, are in fact related to Victor Savoie's family. As the table shows,
Francois Saulnier is a distant cousin of Victor on his mother's side but
he has no kinship with the Landry family.

Some authorit ies have wdtten that Bavard and Wilson were ahead
of their t ime because they recommended that the lepers be treated at
home. However, the two doctors made this recommendation because
of their positive conviction that the disease was not contagious. Because
of this, they did not see the necessity of isolating the victim from the
rest of his family, his friends, or the community.

At this period of history, it wasn't unusual for ten, fifteen, or even
twenty people to be living together in a home where there were only
one, two, or three rooms. The prolonged contact with a leprous person
under these circumstances would increase the number of people in-
fected. It is likely this was one reason the disease had continued to
spread.
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One person who was not pleased with the Bayard and Wilson report
was Dr. Alexander Key. Key pointed out that because the patients were
related it meant that they were more often in each other's company,
and therefore more l ikely to get the i l lness through contagion. He had
always recognized a hereditary factor in leprosy disease. To him this
meant certain people were more l ikely to develop the i l lness than others.

He wrote, "I will not deny the possibility of its being occasionally
hereditary. . . My belief is . . . a l iabil i ty or predisposition may be en-
gendered by the parent to the child, rendering it more liable to become
affected when exposed to the contagion of the disease."5 Modern re-
searchers sti l l  don't understand how the disease is transmitted but most
agree with this statement Dr. Key made one hundred and thirty-five
years ago.

Dr. Key believed the disease was contagious but not highly so. In
order to be transmitted from one Derson to another, the victim's i l lness
would have had to reach the stage at which the ulcers suppurate. ". . . i t
is the matter generated by the sores that is the principal medium of
communication and that stage is, in many cases, years in arriving."6

More than thirty years had passed since Dr. Key had diagnosed the
first case. In that time he had seen all the lepers except the first eight
Tracadie victims. He did not like the implication that he had misdi-
agnosed the Gardiner case. He wrote, "Mrs. Gardiner had all the path-
ognomonic symptoms of Elephantiasis; it ran the same course and
terminated in the same manner as the others, about the last of 1828. I
attended her from May, 1816, unti l the time of her death;. . . she never
had the venereal . . ." '

Kev said the disease broke out on William Brown about ten months
before Mrs. Gardiner's death. He was sixteen vears old at the time. His
brother John, aged twelve, developed the diseise about two years later.
William lived about eight years with the illness and died in 1835; John
Iived with the disease for six years. Mary Sweezey, the ten-year-old
daughter of Rheuben Sweezey, was living with the Brown family. She
had the disease about six years.

To support Doctor Key, we have the evidence of Dr. John Thomson
who had diaqnosed Alexander Stewart and who had met Mrs. Gardiner.
He was lateiasked to examine Stewart's nephews, John Tingley, who
had lived with his uncle for a year, and his brother, Edward Tingley.
Both boys had leprosy. Thomson writes, "The case of Alexander
Stewar t . . .  p roves  the  contag ious  na ture  o f  the  d isease. . ,  He was
descended from a Scotch family who immigrated here . . and conse-
quently could have no alliance in kin with any of the French settlers . . .
he lumbered in Tracadie some years before he was affected . . . he was
of the opinion he got the disease in Tracadie."s Doctor Thomson con-
tinued, "Alexander Stewart's case and that of Mrs. Gardiner, whom I
had the opportunity of seeing 20 years ago, had a great resemblance
and Mrs. Gardiner unquestionably died of Greek Elephantiasis."'g

Doctor J. B. Toldervy was another doctor who agreed with Doctor
Key. He said Bayard and Wilson had failed to prove the non-contagion

of leprosy. Doctor TolderrY I
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of leprosy. Doctor Toldervy had examined Mr. Stewart so he confirmed
the diagnosis in that case. As for Mrs. Gardiner and the Browns, Told-
ervy writes, ". . . it has surprised me to find that Messieurs Wilson and
Bayard have impugned the conectness of the diagnosis in these cases . . .
Mr. Key, from his long acquaintance with the disease in question, was
well qualified to distinguish it from any known form of syphilis."'o

From the beginning in 1844, views on contagion were questioned
by influencial doctors. In August 18,14, The London Medical Gazette, a
prestigious journal, published a lengthy article by Dr. Alexander Boyle
of Saint John. Dr. Boyle believed the disease was hereditary and the
editors of the journal agreed. Boyle had treated a leprosy case in Saint
John. The man was looked after by his wife until his death. She never
got the illness. Boyle used this example to prove that leprosy was not
contagious. He also quoted European doctors who were of the same
oprnlon.

Both The New Brunsuick Courier and The Dailv Gleaner carried, the
Bayard and Wilson report. Doctor Bayard followed his report with sev-
eral letters of his own.

One of the strongest supporters of the hereditary theory was a
person who signed himself Delta. In a letter that appeared in The New
Brunswick Courier on March 11, 1848, Delta calls Doctor Key's reports
"A mass of absurdities," and he accuses Key of holding views "previ-
ously entertained in the dark ages."l l On March 18, in another lengthy
letter, Delta urged the province to act on the Bayard and Wilson report
at once and release the inmates of Sheldrake Island. He said, ". . . in
the first place, the present systern of forcefully excluding all persons
found labouring under the disease involves the province in a large amount
annually, without any corresponding benefits; while in the second place,
it perpetrates a most cruel affliction on the personal liberty of the sub-
ject . . ."tz

In the face of the conflicting opinions, the provincial authorities
took no action on the Bayard and Wilson report. The lazaretto on Sheld-
rake was not improved; nor were the inmates there allowed to return
to their homes. Had a way been found to provide medical care and
isolate the sick in their homes, the disease would have been effectively
controlled while causing the least amount of suffering. One man thought
of that solution. It was Fiddle Brideau who had isolated himself frorn
his family by building a camp some distance from his house.

3 l
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THE LAZARETTO IS RELOCATED

The committee of the Executive Counci l  having had under considcrahon

the Peti t ion of the lust ices of Northumberland PraYing that the lazaretto

at Sheldrake may be abandoned and that the lease of the Island mav

be  g i ven  up ,  canno l  r ecommen( l  t ha t  t hc  p rayc r  ( ' f  t he  Pe t i t i r ' n  he

com"o l , ed  , " i t h ,  bu t  t hev  a re  , , f  op in r , ' n  t ha t  t he  u fpe r  Pa r t  o f  t l r c  l s l and

whiih does not include the Buiiding occupied bv the-LePer\ miSht.be
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.  .  to such dn e\t( nt a- ntrt  tu inlcrfere wlth thc dccom-

modation requited for the Lazaretto - .  therefore advise that a com-

munication be . . . made to the Board of Health requiring the body to

rel inguish to the Justices of Northumberland the upper half  of Sheldrake

I s l a n d . . .

Public Archives of New Brunswick,
MNO l1/2/8 No. 14
ln Counci l
March 31, 1848
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Before he leaaes, he z)isits each of the uery sick. If he can do anything to
make them suffer less, he will rlo so. He zoill straighten blankets and bring water
Iike s serpant. He does not mind the smell or the ciarkness.

We wqlk him to the belch. The sand is hidclen by ice blocks. After he's gone,
the sounrl of bells comes bsck to us like a wh[sper.

Indirectly, it was famine in Ireland that led to the conflict over who
controlled Sheldrake Island the Board of Health or the Maeistrates of
Northumberland. Sheldrake Island was the property of the County of
Northumberland. It was they who managed it. It was they who leased
it to the Board of Health.

In the summer of 7847, a year before the dispute erupted, a large
influx of Irish immigrants arrived in the province through the ports of
St. Andrew's, Saint John, Fredericton, and the Miramichi. Weakened
by famine in their own country, they sought escape from deprivation
only to find that i l lness and death stalked them even into the ships.

One of these ships arrived in the Miramichi in early June. The
Loos,4taak from Dublin anchored off the port of Chatham and the Captain,
by the name of Thane, took the ship's boat to Henderson's wharf. Cap-
tain Thane told the people on hand that the 600ton ship had left Liv-
erpool seven weeks before with four hundred and sirty-seven passengers,
that one hundred and seventeen had died on the passage, and that there
were now one hundred unable to help themselves. The Captain said
his crew were so exhausted they could no longer work. They needed
medical attendance, fresh provisions, and medical supplies. The inhab-
itants donated what was needed. A steamer was sent to meet the ship
and tow it to the quarantine grounds of Middle Island.

Since the accommodation on Sheldrake Island, previouslv reserved
for a quarantine hospital, had been given up to the Board of Health for
a lazaretto, no hospital had been provided for immigrants suffering from
contagious i l lness. As a result, sheds had to be constructed while the
sick passengers remained on board their ship another three days. In
that t ime, forty more deaths occurred. Ninety-six more Loosftfalk pas-
sengers died after landing. Over sixteen thousand Irish immigrants ar-
rived on New Brunswick shores that vear and close to two thousand of
them died. For many of these, a wooden barrack on Middle Island was
all they saw of the new world.

The Gleaner blamed the magistrates for the lack of preparation. They
asked, "How is it that this port has not, l ike all other shipping ports of
similar standing, a proper and permanent quarantine and lazaretto?"r

The buildings put up on Middle Island to meet the emergency were
the properiy of the Magistrates. Middle lsland, however, belonged to
the estate of Joseph Cunard, who had gone bankrupt late in 1847. The
Magistrates at f irst thought of purchasing Middle Island and made in-
quiries in that regard. The trustees of the Cunard Estate were willing to
sell. They wanted 350 pounds, plus the rights to boomage on the south
side of the island for twenty-one years, and beach privileges to the high
water mark. The Magistrates decided the conditions of sale were too
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high. Besides, they believed Middle Island, only a quarter of a mile from
Chatham, was too close to a densely-settled population; and besides,
the water supply was bad.

In the meantime, The Gleaner contrnued to pressure them to establish
a permanent quarantine hospital. On February 29, 7848, we read,
". . . there is no doubt, a large number of emigrants wil l be thrown on
our shores, in early spring . . . Preparation ought therefore to be made
for every emergency that may arise."'?

The buildings on Middle Island had been erected by the Magistrates
"at considerable expense". If they remained on the island, they would
become a part of the Cunard estate by the end of March 1848. The Justices
decided to move the buildings to Sheldrake Island.

The Board of Health had not paid the nominal fee for the lease of
Sheldrake for the last two years. Since the Bayard and Wilson RePort
had established the non-contagious nature of leprosy, the Justices rea-
soned that the lazaretto could now be closed, or moved to Tracadie. The
Magistrates forwarded a report to the House of Assembly. In this same
letter, they say the lazaretto had been ineffective anyway since most of
the lepers were still at large. A committee of the Executive Council was
appointed to study the request and on March 31, 1848, this committee
instructed the Maeistrates to share the island with the Board of Health.
The quarantine hospital was to be located at the opposite end of the
island, away from the lazaretto.

While this solution satisfied the Magistrates, it didn't meet with the
approval of the Board of Health. They lrgued that the contagious dis-
eases the immigrants suffered from would endanger the lepers, who
were alreadv in a weakened condition. The Board of Health, at this time
made up ofJoseph Cunard, chairman, Alexander Key, Reverend John
Sweeney, and James Davidson, decided that until they had word in
wdting from the Lieutenant-Governor himself, they had no authority
to allow anyone to establish another hospital on Sheldrake.

By this time, April was approaching. The Magistrates had to either
move the buildings or lose them. In spite of the objections of the Board
of Health, the buildings were put on runners and hauled over the ice
to Sheldrake by Alexander and David Goodfellow, who had the contract
for the work.

The Gleaner of April 11 tells us that two of the Magistrates went out
to Sheldrake to rneet the team and tell them where to place the buildings.
However, on the beach they were rnet by a party of men who were sent
down by the Board of Health to prevent the buildings being placed
there. J'This guard was armed and to the breast of one Magistrate a
pistol was presented; and on the other . . . two muskets . . ." The paper
added that bayonets were fixed to the ends of the muskets. Blows were
struck and as a natural consequence high words ensued on both sides.
Finding they could not accomplish their purpose without a lot of blood-
shed, the Maqistrates withdrew. ". . . the one who received the wound,
to get his heid dressed as the blood was flowing copiously . . ." For
the time being, ihe buildings remained on the ice opposite the island.
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The Magistrates must have hoped a sudden mild spell wouldn't happen
or their quarantine hospital would sail over the horizon with the ice

OWS.

The Gleaner questions the wisdom of the Executive Committee and
the role it playecl in the dispute. They wrote, "Would it not have been
better . . . if the Committee of Sessions manifested a desire to place the
buildings on the Island-to have forbid them so to de and if they
persisted, to prosecute them for a breach of the Quarantine Laws? This
is not only our opinion, but that of almost every individual with whom
we have conversed on the subject."3 Several parties were anested as a
result of the incident and both agencies faced legal fees and court costs.

Followinq word of the violence that had occurred between the Board
of Health and the Justices, the Lieutenant-Governor cancelled the in-
structions the Executive Council Committee had given them. The build-
ings were placed on Sheldrake but no further steps were taken to establish
a quarantine hospital by force. The Executive Council appointed Dr.
Henry Hartt of Fredericton to look into the matter.

In a tone of exasp eration, The Gleaner wdtes that they did not doubt
the commissioner's integrity nor desire to give the government and the
country "the benefit of an unbiased judgment. . . We shall consider
him fortunate indeed, if, by any investigation and decision which he
can arrive at, this . . . question shall be finally set at rest . ."4

There was a lot of pressure on Doctor Hartt to recommend the
removal of the lazaretto. The business community in Chatham worried
that the economy of the region suffered and trade was threatened be-
cause lepers were housed nearby. Father Lafrance still wanted the la-
zaretto relocated to Tracadie.

But Doctor Hartt was against bringing the lepers into settled com-
munities, including Tracadie. "The whole management would fall into
the hands of Rev. M. Lafrance, . . . his . . . opinions, with respect to
the nature of the Leprosy, and the law of marriage, disqualify him, in
my judgement, for acting as an Agent of the Government . ." he wrote.
"Yet. for the two hospitals to share the island would be an act of Medical
insanity . . .," Dr. Hartt told the provincial authorities. He said the lep-
ers themselves were frightened at the Prospect. "This is now all their
world; and yet most of them can walk abroad and enioy the benefits of
air and exercise. Is there a man . . who would circumscribe within yet
nanower limits the boundaries of their Island-home?"'

The proposed site for the quarantine hospital was on a marsh, a
breeding ground for malaria-bearing insects. The distance of the island
from the mainland would make it impossible to give the constant care
required by people with diseases such as cholera and typhus. Finally,
the tide of immigration would certainly slow when word got out that
the quarantine hospital was located near a lazaretto for lepers. Whatever
the opinions of the doctors, most people believed that leprosy was con-
tagious.

Doctor Hartt advised the government that a new location should
be found for the quarantine hospital, and ihai the lazaretto on Sheldrake
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should be enlarged and made more comfortable. He said the island
should be cultivated and efforts made to hire relatives of the residents
to act as attendants. That way all would have an interest in the success
of the institution.

The Hartt Report was tabled in june 1848, but the qovernment did
not act on its recommendations. Instead, it directed the Maeistrates to
a l low the  Board  o t  Hea l th  to  lea 'e  She ldrake to r  dnother  yedr .

The Magistrates were not pleased. They had a hospital but no where
to put it. That July the ship Will i4rr Vail airived in the Miramichi with
two cases of typhus fever on board.

The Board of Health continued to resist anv efforts to land the sick
sailors on the island. The people ot Chatham refused to allow them in

lhe 
qua31!19 hospital in town. Once again the Magistrates were obliged

to rent Middle Island and put up a temporary shelter. The rest ofihe
crew and the ship's doctor, twenty-four peoplein all, remained on board
tor the quarantine pedod.

On July 11, 1848, the Magistrates of Northumberland ordered the
Board of Health to remove thtlazaretto or vacate the premises by April
27,7849, when their lease expired.

The Sheldrake Island Hospital was, in effect, in l imbo. Since the
Bayard and Wilson report, no new cases had been brought in because
the building was too small. The Board of Health wanted to undertake
repairs and improvements, but without assurance that the hospital could
remain they wereipowerless to act.

. That September, John and Edward Tingley were brought to Sheld-
rake. They had to be put in the guardhouse beiause there was no other
room. On Saturday, September 19, 1848, Fiddle Savoie, husband of Marie,
brought their two children M6lanie, ten, and Pierre, twelve, to Sheld-
rake. Both youngsters had lepros1.. Of the Savoie children, only the
baby, born on the island, was so far free of disease. Twelve patrents tn
all were admitted that fall and winter, due, in part, to the poverty they
found themselves in, severe weather conditions, and pooi crops.

In November 18118, James Davidson, Secretary of the Board of Health,
reported to the provincial authorit ies that the lazaretto was full and
ordered temporary additional buildings. In January 1849, Davidson asked
the Executive Council to give the Board "a mori certain and fixed ten-
ure", a necessary step if "possession of the Island is to be retained . . .,
and l it igation is to be avoided . . ."6

In the meantime, Reverend Lafrance had mr)unted a strong lobby
to have the lazaretto brought to Tracadie. ln February, he sent the-Hous'e
of Assembly a petit idn signed by himself, his brother, and one hundred
and thirteen men of the vil lage. They asked that the hospital be estab-
lished in that community whire the victims of leprosy would be shef
tered "within srght of their Chapel and within hearing of its Bell.,,As
for Sheldrake Island, "there exisls among the French i great feeling of
dislike to this Establishrnent, so much so that verv few 6t the diseaied
wi l l  80  there  un less  compel led  by  fo rce  .  .  . "

The petitioners wrote that,
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nied,- they will still screen ther
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The petit ioners wrote that, in spite of the fear people had of catching

the diseise, they would go to great lengths to hide and protect their

familv and friends. ". . . even after it becomes too notorious to be de-

nied, they will still screen them and use every means to suPPort them
amons themselves."T On the other hand, if the lazaretto were in Tra-

cadie, those with leprosy would admit themselves at the first siSns
Their families and friends could then continue, to a limited degree. to

minister to their needs.

Rather than make a decision, the House of Assembly nominated a

select committee to study the Petition. Doctors William Wilson, Robert

Thomson, Hon. James Ambrose Street, and Will iam End, all M.L.A.s,

concluded, "The lazaretto on Sheldrake Island has thus far, in a great

measure, proved a failure." They recomrnended that it be_abandoned
and another built in Tracadie large enough to accommodate all the lepers.

One of their considerations was economic They reasoned that it would
be less expensive to build a lazaretto in Tracadie "with the assistance of

the materials that could be taken from the Sheldrake Island Establish-
m e n t .  . " 3

By compiling the figures of the various rePorts, we see that in the

five y-ears the laiaretto had been on Sheldrake, apProximately thirty-
seven oatients had been admitted: f ifteen of them had died, and five

had esiaped permanently. Seventeen were transferred to Tracadie.

Therl call Becs-Scies n lePer colony. It makes me think of ants, of worns'

of things that liue in the grountl.

I walked to the place where we PLtt our dead fo sleep. Already the trees

reached to hoae their lond back. Aspen shoots grou between the crosses that

mark their places. I sit dowtt. These are my t'tiencls: Tranquille' FranEois ' Clnr-

Iltte, Thomns, Edouard, Frangoise, Marie-Cloire, and the otlers.

Some diecl bet'ore a priest could come and no bell tollecl fot any of them

lulienne says Tracaclie will be no dit't'erent. She says we nrc lePers and u)e

are hqted and that ue are better here where no one stnres at us

I want to see Tracndie again; I want to see my people; I wnnt to see my

church. But I am scared. Thi boqts are ready nnd the others are calling me l

Ieaae the dead.

I watch Becs Scies until I no longer catl see the building; the line of water

closes behind us as the boat Pqsses o|.)er it.



DR. LABILLOIS: HEALER OR QUACK?

. . . to whatever cause it may be attributed, the pleasing fact is estab-
lished. . . 'The lepers are cleansed.' For such good fortune, Dr. La-
Billois will doubtless receive the congratulations of the public . . . but,
for any substantial compensation, he must look . . . to a future, to a
h igher  t r ibuna l  . . .

Miriam, Douglastown
"The Tracadie Lepers,"
The Gleaner (Chatham, N.B.)
January 18, 1850

Many of the patients appear to be cured, and others, to all appearance,
may seem to be improving . . . time alone will tell, whether the disease,
internally, is eradicated . . . the public may have cause to regret the
injudicious haste of the Board of Health, in allowing them to quit the
establishment.

W., Chatham
"The Lepers,"
The Gleaner (Chatham, N.B.)
March 11, 1850

Dr. LaBellois [sic] . . . states . . . that the disease is not leprosy, but
inveterate syphilis, aggravated by being almost entirely abandoned to
nature, undel the absurd idea, that it was Greek Elephantiasis, and
therefore incurable. Dr. LaBellois [sic] expresses his surprise, that the
real nature of the disease should have escaped the keen observation of
gentlemen eminent in the nedical profession.

"Legislative Proceedings,"
The Neu Brunswick Courier (Saint
John,  N.B. )
March 16, 1850

I am surprised at the language and character of Mr. LaBellois' [sic]
Report, which is utterly destitute of clinical details, so indispensably
requisite in establishing the true nature oI the disease under consid-
eration.
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quoted in "The Tracadie Disease,"
The Gleaner (Chatham, N.B.)
April 22, 1850
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Doctor LaBillois was the only doctor who came to the hospital and took care
of us eaery day. Ol all the doctors who cqme to Becs-Scies, none of them stayed
with us, not eaen Doctor Key.

Now in Tracadie, we had one who would stay; who could speuk our langunge;
who understood'ohat ue told him; who said we uould get better.

Ahh . . . we couldn't belie:ue our ears when we heard . . . and Pire Lqfr-
ance? He couldn't stop smiling. He brought Dr. LaBillois among us and he was
Droud of that.

It is true Dr. LaBillois said we had svphilis but he told us the illness did
not happen because we were bqd. He said- it uas a sickness we could get just
being near someone else uho had it. We were good people; faithful to our religion
nnd to eqch other. ln Tracadie then, it wqs less a uime to haae syphilis than to
haae 'la maladie' .

Whateaer he thought we had, we utere not going to sny no to Dr. LaBillois'
treatment, He found a cure for some of us qt least. Dr. LaBillois gaae me back
my family.

But fizte years was a IonS time in the lioes of children. Iittle Marrc ran

from my arms; Luc, eleaen, stood like q man beside his t'ather. He did not need
his mother any more. Eoen young ]ean-Baptiste hqd lost the crudle t'at he had
had on Sheklrake. Had he not been with the othels, I would not haae knousn
him.

For many yenls, 'la malad;e' did not return. I was cured. Others Dr.
LaBillois returned to the world werc not so ludcy. 'La maladie' came back after
a few months. Some neaer got out of the hospital at all. But eaeryone had
improaement in their illness uhile he was there and if he had stayed . . .

It didn't matter how hard Pire Lafrance fought t'or us and for Doctor
LaBillois. The Board of Health and the goaernment, excuse me il I spit on those
words, the English doctors were jeslous qnd they wanted him gone. They forced
him to leaae. A man cannot work long with no money for it; not when he has
a wife and ten children. We who had'Ia maladie' knew thst.

Because of the increased numbers of patients, the building in Tra-
cadie was made lareer than the accommodation on Sheldrake. There
were two floors. The upper floor was reserved for sleeping quarters. On
the lower floor were a sitting room and dining area. Privies were outside,
a short distance from the building.

A residence was built for the keeper. As on Sheldrake, the meals
for the lepers were prepared by the keeper or his wife and brought over
to them after they were cooked. The land was purchased from James
Young and the buildings were construcied by Young and his son Robert.

The new lazaretto was located about a quarter of a mile from the
church. It faced the Litile Tracadie River, actually a wide body of water.
To the right, separating the church and the lazaretto, was a brook. Until
a small footbridge was built, the priest used a raft or row boat to cross
over.

Mr. Davidson told the provincial authorities that all consrrucnon
had to be completed before the lepers moved in because it would be
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impossible to hire workmen afterward. The Iand plus the cost of con-

r i r l r . t lon  cdme tu  about  2q0 pound ' .  A  reorgantzed Board  o f  Hea l th

oversaw the construction at-td th" -ou" ApPointed in April of 1849

were Roderick Mcleod, Chairman; James Davidson, Secretary; Robert

noU"tlton, and Reverend Lafrance. Doctor Key's health was not good

enough to allow him to continue to serve.

In spite of the obiections of the Justices of Northumberland' the

l , rzare t to  on  5he ldrake Is land remained oPen un l i l  the  new bu i ld ing  was

.o . * f " t "  We are  sure  tha l  Mdrguer i te ,  Ju l ienne F ' ' rguson '  Ve lan ie  and

Pier ie  Savo ie ,  Edward  T ing ley ,  John T ing ley ,  P ie r re  and Mar ie -Rose

Robichaud were among the fourteen survivors of Sheldrake who were

transferred to TracadiJ on July 25, 1849. Another twenty-two victims

fiom the affected region went into the hospital over the next six months'

The fact that the new institution was closer to their homes induced

those with the disease, who were sti l l  l iving with their families' to enter'

Another factor was the influence of Father Lafrance He Promised.the
sick and their families that he would use every means to have the servlces

Liu i."t.n-Uot" Doctor, Charles LaBillois Doctor LaBillois had cured

Datients affected with a disease similar to leprosy some years before in

Caraquet.

In the previous winter, two relatives of the Tracadie victims jour-

neved to Misuasha, where Dr. LaBillois resided, to ask him to come to

iii.adi" uni"ta-ine the leper victims. Dr' LaBillois told the men that

ne *ur not uUle to cure leprosy. The disease he had treated successfully

in Caraquet in 1818 was inveterate svphil is misdiagnosed as leprosy

ln  Ausus t ,  Bondventure  Savoy  o l  T racad ie  went  to  V iguasha w i th

a tetter for br. LaBillois trom Father'Lafrance lhe letter 'rsked Dr' LaBillois

to  "Droceed a t  once"  and t rea t  the  lePro \y  v ic t imq ds  the  BoJrd  o f  Hea l th

i rad 'no t  " the  power  to  employ  a  Med ic i l  man.  ne i ther  had they  funds

for that purpdse." Instead, Di. LaBillois wrote down the symptoms of

the  d ise jse  he  had t rea ted  in  Cdraquet .  He asked the  pr ies t  [o .e \dmine

the patients in Tracadie and if they had similar siSns of the i l lness' he

woulo come.
"I proceeded to examine very minutely all the cases The nature of

the i r  sdres ,  and the  answers  they  gave to  my ques t ions  conv inced me

that it was more syphil it ic than anylhing else," Father Lafrance wrote r

Based on the priest's conclusions, Doctor LaBillois came to-Tracadie

on September 12,'7849, to examine the cases in the lazaretto He wrote'

"I neier saw a spectacle more calculated to harrow the feelings of hu-

manitv. The stench was so intolerable from putrefaction, that it required

the eieatest determination even to undertake the treatment of the un-

forhinates so situate."2 Dr. LaBillois said the disease, which he diag-

rlo""d u, syphilis, was so far advanced that many suffered from

consecutive'f'ever. One patient, Marie-Rose Robichaud, died from tu-

berculosis shortly after his arrival.

Before Dr. LaBillois was Siven the official charge of the hospital '

Reverend Lafrance brought the matter before the Board of Health The

Lo"J putt"d a resolutioin authorizing the doctor to take charge of the

patients and undertake their
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patients and undertake their treatment, on the understanding that friends
of the lepers would pay for his services. No arrangement had been made
for Dr. LaBillois' salary. Father Lafrance told the doctor that he would
do all in his power to have him paid by the government.

Charles-Marie LaBillois, who took charge of the hospital on Sep-
tember 16, 1849, was born in Morbihan, France. He had been a surgeon
in the French navy before he settled in Miguasha. When he came to
Tracadie, he was fifty-six years old and had been a practicing physician
for thirty years.

Dr. LaBillois believed the illness could be transmitted throush in-
oculation but to a greater extent than Bayard and Wilson believed. He
denied that it had any hereditary characteristic. The disease had been
aggravated by the conditions under which the patients lived. "I cannot
allow this opportunity to pass, without drawing the attention of the
Covernment to the wretched accommodations afforded in the so-called
Hospital," he wrote.3

He noted that there were only two rooms, one for men and one for
women. Without a convalescent ward those who were better ran the
risk of being reinfected. The patients should have access to waterclosets
without the necessity of going outdoors. The building lacked proper
ventilation. The patients were not being fed an adequate diet.

For the first time, the leprosy victims had someone who undertook
to give them regular treatment. The doctor arrived at the hospital each
morning at nine and stayed til noon; he returned at two and remained
each day until sunset. He introduced a regular program of hygiene,
insisted on frequent changes of dressings, oversaw the diet and used
"mercurial frictions."

The brief period Dr. LaBillois resided in Tracadie resulted in rapid
improvement in the health of the patients. The progress of leprosy was
slowed by the good hygiene and diet. Remedial treatment of common
functional disorders, palliative treatment of the painful manifestations
of leprosy, and attentive nursing were highly beneficial.

So great was the change in some of the patients, that Dr. LaBillois
pronounced them either cured or nearly so after six weeks of treatment.
Father Lafrance, afraid that these people would be reinfected if they
remained in the lazaretto, authorized the release of Fabien Garbreau
(Gautreau), Mrs. Sonnier (Marguerite Saulnier), and Mrs. Ferguson (Ju-
lienne). Mrs. Elexis Sonier (Charlotte Saulnier) was released in Novem-
ber. Fidelle Bredeau (Fiddle Brideau), Charles Comeau, Augustin Benoi
(Benoit), Louis Gonier (Saulnier), Edward Vuneau (Edouard Vienneau),
Mrs. Charles Comeau, Melina Sansie (M6lanie Savoie), Ellen Legee 1He-
ldne Legere), Marie Robecheau (Robichaud), and Ann Gouthreau (Anne
Gautreau) were said to be nearly cured and awaiting discharge.

James Davidson wrote that he had visited the hospital at this time
and found that "In most cases the tubercles have wholly disappeared,
the swelling completely removed, as well as the yellow spots on the
skin; the whole of the sores or ulcers on their face, hands, feet, and
other parts of the body, are completely cured, and the skin is whole and
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returned to its natural colour."{ The other members of the Board of
Health admitted there had been a decided improvement in the health
of the patients. Still, they censured Father Lafrance for releasing patients
without notifying the government of his intention to do so, or seeking
the opinion of other medical men on the subject. The Board decided to
seek permission from the government to hire two medical gentlemen to
go to Tracadie and examine the patients who had been discharged and
those cured who remained in the hospital.

Father Lafrance voted against the resolution; in a separate letter to
the Lieutenant-Governor, he said the resolution was passed because of
the influence of Dr. Key who had declared the disease to be incurable
and his friend, the Board Chairman Roderick McLeod, who thought Dr.
Key to be infallible. The priest accused the board of bowing to pressr.,.e
from James Young who "has made all the noise possible which ended
in the resolution in question calculated only to put the province to useless
expense."s Father Laftance told the government that his services on the
present board were of no use. He asked the government to appoint a
board made up of people who lived in the region. "No other arrangement
will satisfy me and the public who are beginning loudly to murmur at
the sight of poor people cured and not allowed to be discharged . . ."6

A visitor to the hospital at this time was James F. W. Johnson, a
guest in Tracadie at the home of James Young, whom Johnson described
as "an old settler and apparently an energetic and prosperous one." The
Young residence was located at Young's Point on the opposite side of
the Little Tracadie River from the lazaretto.
Johnson writes, "We ferried across the lagoon to the sight of the village,
the church, the school, and the 'presbvtdre' and we paid a visit to a
singular hospital for lepers . . . We found them to be thirty-five in num-
ber . . . children and grown up persons . . ." Johnson says a l itt le hope
had been brought  to " the  hosp i ia l  lh rough the  medns o i  a  French-Ca-
nadian doctor, who had brought about a remarkable change in the pa-
tienis'physical condition. Doctor LaBillois' treatment consisted of "lhe
use of mercury and prolonged, slowly induced, mild salivation." Now
even the worst affected had the possibility of a cure and began to dream
of a return home. "The fiddle, hanging from the wall onlheir sitting-
room, showed that music and dancing, in which the Acadians delighi,
brought now an occasional interval to their cares . . ." fohnson added
that he hoped the "Canadian Quack, as some had called him," miqht
prove correct and his success in treating the disease may be fully real-
tzea.'

The rnedical profession of New Brunswick were less than enthu-
siastic about Dr. LaBillois' reported cures. If there was one thing the
other physicians who had seen the patients had agreed on, it was the
fact ihat the disease was leprosy. Dr. LaBillois, in effect, called them
incompetent. "It is only surprising to me, that the real nature of the
disease should have escaped the keen observation of Gentlemen so
eminent in their profession . . ." he wrote.3

The New Brunswick Courier of March 16, 1850, printed that opinion,
iogether with a summary of Dr. LaBillois' report and an accouni of the
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16, 1850, printed that opinion,
' report and an account of the

discussion it provoked in the House of Assembly. The House resolved
to continue the establishment two more vears, bv which time it was
hoped the disease would be eradicated. Since a means had been found
to cure the disease, all affected persons were now anxious to enter the
hosp i ta l .

Dr. Robert Bayard was not irnpressed with Dr. LaBillois' diagnosis.
He said that the symptoms of leprosy and syphilis were similar but a
careful physician would be governed by the history of each case, oth-
erwise, "a rash conclusion may subject him to difficulty, and destroy
forever the peace and happiness of farnilies . . . Mr. LaBillois . . . de-
clares that the syphilis was syphilis, because it was cured by syphilitic
remedies. This is a most unprofessional and dangerous conclusion . . ."
Bavard said the LaBillois Report contained no mention of the Savoies
or the Robichauds, some of-whom presented "unequivocal characters
of Creek Elephan tiasis. " '

While the doctors debated the medts of his claims and cures, Dr.
LaBillois left shortly before Christmas 1849. He told the provincial au-
thorities that he stopped his treatments on the approach of winter be-
cause the hospital was unfit, and because he Iacked necessary articles.
Even a warm bath for the patients was not possible under the conditions
that existed. In the time he had been there. Dr. LaBillois said. "I found
my health very much affected."10 Before he left Tracadie, the doctor gave
Father Lafrance medicines and instructions on how to carrv on the treat-
ment. He told the Executive Council that he would return in the sprrng
should the government require his services.

Dr. LaBillois still had not been paid for his three-and-one-half months
of work. On January 28, Davidson told the Lieutenant-Governor that if
he sent a medical committee to examine the lepers and confirm the cures,
LaBillois would be remunerated.

No physician came to Tracadie at that point to examine the patrents
in or out of the lazaretto. However, the Executive Council seemed sat-
isfied with Dr. LaBillois' work. That spring, Davidson wrote to him,
"The Lieutenant-Governor wishes you to resume your function at the
lazaretto as soon as possible . . . if you succeed in curing some of the
patients, the Board will . . . notify the provincial government and you
will be liberally recompensed." If he was not successful, Dr. LaBillois
was told, he would be paid for his time. Davidson told the doctor, "The
Board of Health wil l do all you ask."'r Contracts for the construction of
two annexes to the lazaretto, one to serve as a laundry, and the other
for a convalescent ward, had already been given.

With not even an offer to compensate him for travelling expenses,
and no insurance that he would be paid. Dr. LaBillois returned to Tra-
cadie on June 29, 1850. Concern for his patients was more powerful than
the advice of his friends, who told hirrhe shouldn't dsk fiis health and
impose such sacrifices on himself.

The doctor found that the health of his patients had detedorated in
his absence. "The reason being they had all-dwelt together in the same
ward, many even having taken the disease anew," he wrote.', Besides
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the ones who remained in the hospital, Fabien Gautreau, Charlotte Saul-
nier, Fiddle Brideau, and Charles Comeau had had to return. Julienne
Ferguson also came back, accompanied by her daughter Christina, who
exhibited symptoms of the i l lness. On the November following her read-
mission to the hospital, she gave birth to another child, a boy named
Bernard. Julienne died in the lazaretto on January 13, 1854. Fabien Gau-
treau died August 13, 1850; Charles Comeau died in the hospital March
13, 1850; and Fiddle Brideau died of the disease July 15, 1E50. AII were
patients Dr. LaBillois had pronounced cured or nearly so in 1849.

As Dr. Bayard pointed out, Dr. LaBillois gave few details about his
methods. He was convinced that thev worked, however, and that his
patients needed him: "l cannot leave [hem to doctors who do not know
my treatment, and who might, consequently, do more harm than good."rl
In this same letter dated August 5, Dr. LaBillois, sti l l  unpaid, told the
Board of Health that he would have to ask his friends to pav for his
board and travell ing expenses. He requested a small salary of 20'shil l ings
a day, payable every three months. The Board of Health called Dr.
LaBillois before them in person to repeat that they had no power to offer
him a salary. They promised to at least supply him with the necessary
remedies to cure the patients.

Sti l l  unpaid, Dr. LaBillois remained at the hospital throughout the
rest of that year. In December 1850 he reported that, "All the sores of
the old as well as those of the new cases are nearly all healed up."r4
Patients in the convalescent ward were Mrs. Ferguson, Chdstina, Mrs.
L6gdre, Marie Robichaud, and Melanie Savoie. "They all presently en;oy
perfect health, and are perfectly free from all the pains felt before treat-
ment."ls Marguerite and Mrs. Charles Comeau remained at home free
from disease Tor over a year.

On January 15, James Davidson reported to the Lieutenant-Cov-
ernor that Dr. LaBillois was still in Tracadie attending the hospital. Nine
new cases had been admitted in the past year. Thirty-seven patients
were now in the hospital including fifteen children. Davidson wrote
that, other than those who were in the convalescent ward, "in most of
the other cases there is no visible improvement." He told the government
the board "have not made any agreement with Dr. LaBillois, nor have
they paid him anything for his services, but leave it wholly to the Cov-
ernment to give him such remuneration as they, under all circumstances
may see fit."16

At this point, the government decided to send a medical team to
Tracadie to look into reported cures. Dr. LaBillois requested that they
send Dr. Robb, who had seen the patients the year before, and Dr.
Carter of Dalhousie. Both doctors were "famed for their knowledge of
venereal distempers."lT Instead, Dr. Key and Dr. Robert Gordon were
given the appointments. Dr. LaBillois believed these doctors would be
biased against the treatments and results since they were among the
seven doctors who had diagnosed the disease as leprosy. He wrote, "If
some of these gentlemen have abstained from declaring it incurable in
word, they have done it indirectly, by classifying it Elephantiasis Grae-
corum, a truly incurable disease."rs
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Dr. Kev was not able to come to Tracadie because of his health. He
died on Miy 27,7851. Dr. Gordon came to Tracadie on May 14, 1851,
and examined the patients in and outside of the lazaretto.

Ellen Legee (H6ldne L€gdre) and Marie Robecheau (Robichaud), Dr.
Gordon said, had never had leprosy. Ann Gouthreau (Anne Gautreau),
a patient in the female ward, admitted in 1850 by Dr. LaBillois, was also
free of the disease. Anastasia Commeau (Comeau), who had been dis-
charged, had never had leprosy. Of all the patients said cured by LaBillois,
according to Dr. Gordon, only Marguerite Saulnier had had the disease.
In her case, Gordon said, "the disease is making slow progress," but
". . . i t is sti l l  going on to a fatal termination."re

Dr. LaBillois left Tracadie after nearly a year of full-t ime service He
spent about sixteen months altogether, for which, given indications based
on all the accounts available, he was never paid.

Coincidentally, Dr. Gordon, who was sti l l  an M.L.A., was ap-
pointed Medical Officer to the lazaretto. He lived in Bathurst at that
time. a sixtv-mile trip from Tracadie. He came to the lazaretto about
three or foui times a yiar. Since he was not expected to treat the patients,
his role was consultant and diagnostician.

Of the other patients said improving or cured by Dr. LaBillois,
Augustin Benoit died in hospital May 7, 1856; Louis Saulnier died August
4, i855; Edouard Vienneau died August 13, 1855; Mrs. Elexis Sonier
(Charlotte Saulnier) died at home of the disease; and Mdlina Savoy
(M6lanie Savoie) died May 4, 1860.

Resardless of the dubious benefits of Dr. LaBillois' treatment, he
was loved by the patients and he earned the respect and gratitude of
the people of Tracadie. Perhaps the confidence he engendered among
the sick accounted for the improvernents, or Perhaps the remissions had
no known cause. Many years later, Soeur St.-Jean-de-Goto wrote that
she had tried several remedies on the patients many of which resulted
at f irst in remarkable improvements. But her hopes and those of their
families and friends were dashed when the illness always returned a
few weeks later wotse than ever.

At this point in the history of the lazaretto, no other physician had
given so much of himself to the service of his patients as had Dr. LaBillois;
no other physician had been as accepted by them, and no other doctor
before or since was so badly used by the Sovernment. The lazaretto
accounts show that Dr. Key was paid sixty-eight pounds, seventeen
pence, for the year 1845. In 1846, he was paid about seventy Pounds.
Dr. Gordon was paid about sixty pounds a year for the nine years he
was associated with the hospital. The medical commissioners received
as much as seventy-five pounds each.

We can only speculate that the government refused to pay LaBillois
because he steadfastly refused to diagnose the disease as leprosy; or
because he criticized the medical establishment in the province; or be-
cause he was a French-Catholic physician at a time when the English-
language, mainly Protestant power structure felt little empathy or trust
for the French-Catholic Acadians in the northern part of the province.
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For many years after his departure, the Patients and their friends
in Tracadie continued to ask the government for Dr. LaBillois' return.
In 1902, Father Danel wrote, "I have often spoken of him to some people
in Tracadie . . . all were still under the impression that Dr. LaBillois had
done the lepers ihe most good and that oi y the iealousy of the English
doctors forced him to flee."2o

As if the lazaretto weren't isolated enough, that summer a twelve-
foot-high fence was built around the property, "so as to prevent . . all
intercoirrse with the other part of the community."'?r The Board met with
strons oDDosition from th-e lepers when putting up the fence and had
to em"ploy guards to Protect the workers-"Still lhey persevered until it
*as cir^jrl6ted and the lepers are now completely under control "22

The loss of Dr. LaBillois was a maior blow for the lepers The fence
that cut them off completely from the community, the view of the sea,
and the nearby church was the second Finally, Father Lafrance was
transferred to Memramcook in January 1852. His departure seemed to
usher in a period of violence and discord unseen at any time before'
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NEW BRUNSWICK:
THE LAND OF THE FREE

You have in New Brunswick the Marine Hospital, the Lunatic Asylurn,
the Penitentiary, dnd the Lazaretto of Tracadie as your main Stjte in-
stitutions. The local Government . . . have with your money out of the
Treasury, procured the grounds, and erected thereon the s6tely build-
ings which now are the homes of the disabled seaman, the culprit, the
lunatic, the raptor, the muderer . . . and last of all the most unfortunate
Leper.

Yet it appears that in the social scale in this Province the Leper rs
below the most nefarious outlaw if you only cast an unprejudiceh eye
on their contrasted respective conditions.

Father Ferdinand Edmond Gauveau
The Morning Freema, (Saint John,
N.B.)
May 28, 1861.

I was out of the hospital nearly three years the summer of 1852. I wanted
to aisit my brother Israel who was still there and who was aery sick. First I h,td
to get q letter from Father Gaurreau to sny thqt it was all right fot me to go.

The lamretto was not the waV it was when Dr. LaBillois was there. No
one wanted to leaae until they were better. But he was sent away, Father Lafrnnce
too . . . it was not like a hospital any more. Iust a place of death.

Those with 'ls maladie' began to run away again. The Board of Health said
the escapes cnme after risitors had been to the hospital. They said supplies were
takcn..They said those with 'la maladie' gaae more trouble alter their aisitors
went notne ,

Those on the Board of Health, whose names I spit on again, they said that
all persons in Tracadie who had friends or family in the lazaretto could only see
then two times a year; then you needed to get a letter from the pliest. If the
person in the lazaretto was rery sick, as Israel was, you could go fiore often
but you sti needed a letter from the priest.

The gate of the lazsretto utas closed with an iron bar across it . Philias Losier ,
the keeper, took my letter and after he read it, he told the guard to let me rn.

There is only a small yard around the building. The ground i.s bare of grass.
It was early August and a lot of the sick ones were in the yard. No one could
see theffi from outside the fence. From in here, with those with 'la maladie', you
ca.n see nothing through the fence; not a cow in a feld, not q sailboat in the baV,
not a wagon passing on the road.



Ote msi! sits agninst the buiklirtg. He hokls a piece of utood betueen his
wrists. His t'ingers iaue gone nnd his palms are su,ollen nnd red. He holds a

knife with his teefh snd he carues the uood. A pile of chips is on the ground in

Toit o1 nim. His eyes sfare ontl 1'Lt7v Tttith trtstter. Most of us wifh'lQ nlaladie'
haue eyes like that .

Two boys with dirtLl t'aces chsse each other. They bump [nto a rloftInn u)ho

washes clothes ouer a ftre. She savs soffietlting to them btl tlrcv dol1't stop-
'L,lne petite ftlle' holds a stick doll ir her arms like it toqs a blbV at the

breast. 'Ln mqlsdie' has morked her. Her skin is red-spotted and swttllen; there
is a larpe sore from under her nose frt her uppet lip. Her hnir thottgh is sfill
prettv,hrown like uet sand qntl curled. When I ask her none, she sntls nof hing
She iocks her stick doII qnd she does not ktttk at me

I hear a shout qnd I turn to see some nen throw rocks at the t'eet of the

Bunrrl. The guard is mad hrt u,hur he goes touard theffi, f hty vnlle. They u)ant'to 
fght the guard: to 1i: ir the Sunrd'la mnludie' uith their ftsfs The guard satls

he wil l out them in the nrison. The men curse at thaf.

I turn ntoay, draw a greaL breath ot' t'resh nir info my helly ancl go ittside

where my brother is. His becl is soiled. Some of the nlqtter from sores,is crusted

on the wood t'rame. There are thirty eight people ir the hosStital and Lfut roottr

is crowded. There qre nrore -uindous here than in fhe hospital at Becs-Scies but
the air is thick, still with the sntell of 'la nnlndie'.

I hazte broLtght a fresh strau moftress to ltuf under hin ond I u'aslt his beLi
when I do this. i bathe his sores nnd bandnge him the utav Dr' LaBillois showetl
us. After he is in a clean shirt, I lead hin back fo bed t'or he is blind His aoice

is hoarse. He whispers thnf he uatlts me t0 come back totnlrrou. I cnnnot proffilse
this. I haue the children st honrc and Dr. LaBilktis has said there is a danger
we who were cured couki get 'la mnlndie' agairt

I arn not away t'roffi it anyway. Donithilde, 'ln 
t'emme de FranEois', has

'ln fialadie' on her. We in Tracatlie know u,hen the skin has n white cast thst
'lq maladie' has begun. Domithilde's skin zpas like Lhqt st firsf She showed nte

on her leBs patches of o liyht tle ow color on esch, just aboue the knees 'Lq

mnladie ient quickLy throiglt her. Now she's here itt fhe hospital bndly marked

and great with chlld.

Whu is it, I nsk'la mqlcLdie' struck'les deux fenntes r1e FranEois' and his

firs! born son bul not him: So lnr. Domilhildc s rlt i ldrcn nrt ,tcl l.

lulienne is also in the Tronuut's roon. I am ashaned that I am uell and

she has had to come back. "I told tlou it wortld be worse here tlntt on Becs-
Scies," she said. "There is nowhere to hide. Since thetl hat e chased Dr ' LaBillois
away, I haoe no hope. 'La naladie', for me it is worse fhan if eoer wos.

It was true for eaery one I stttu thaf dny in tlrc laznreLto. AII was sadness
and nnger that t hnd not seen since tlrc firsf years at Becs Scies It TDas worse
too, beiause here fhere were mlre people. "On Shekirake 'ott itait comme une

t'amille,"' lulienne said. "Here, tltre are people I an scared to go near. They
haue euen built a prison."

I thought of the men outside cursing and faul1tit1i fhe guard and I was

uery glacl that I did not hare 'la nqlsdie' that year.
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While Father Lafrance was very young when he came to Tracadie,
his forceful personality overcame his youthful appearance. Over the
years, he proved that he could speak for the sick and their famihes even
if it meant going against the Board of Health, or appearing before the
Executive Council.

On the other hand, Reverend Ferdinand-Edmond Gauvreau, who
replaced Reverend Lafrance in Tracadie, was not as strong. Named pas-
tor in Memramcook, New Brunswick, in 1828, he had to return to his
native Quebec suffering from physical and psychological exhaustion
only three years after. When he recovered, he served as pastor in several
small parishes in Quebec before returning to Memramcook in 1836.

The Catholic parishes of New Brunswick at the time covered wide
geographic regions. Most of the French priests came from Quebec where
the standard of living and the quality of life were much better. The
Acadians of the Madtimes were barely getting on their feet again after
the dispersion. Scattered among them were Irish Catholics driven from
their homeland by poverty and disease. It took a strong person to tackle
the work and suffering the clergy were confronted with daily.

Reverend Gauvreau had been in Memramcook sixteen vears before
he was appointed to Tracadie. He made friends with th; Protestant
community as well as with the Catholics in Memramcook. His friends
said he was a scientific and practical farmer, instrumental in improving
agriculture there. He must have felt quite lost in his new parish where
agdculture was secondary to the forestry and fishery industdes.

Reverend Gauvreau arrived in Tracadie in January 1852-a season
when the usually pretty vil lage is not at its best. The wind off the frozen
gulf penetrates through the wool layers of clothing to the skin; snow
and ice cover the land; gray skies and small gray houses tint the scenery
like a monochrome pdnt. In March a lonely Reverend Gauvreau wrote,
"Since I have left the beautiful and rich county of Westmorland, not a
day has passed without thinking of the absenci of so many respectable
friends whom I have left behind me."'

In the lazaretto, the patients were angered by the removal of Dr.
LaBillois. Even Reverend Lafrance had not been able to prevent them
from running away or stoning the workmen who came to build the
fence. That January, Father Gauvreau, short, plump, and rather shy,
met his new parishioners. Among them, he saw for the first t ime a
grotesque disease where the outward disfiguration of the sick was but
a physical manifestation of the despair that had descended on them with
the loss of the two people who had given them any hope.

Reverend Gauvreau served on the Board of Health and he acted as
a l iason between that body and the government with the lepers. He was
not strong enough to control the anger that festered in the lazaretto. On
the night of September 4, 7852, or the early morning of the 5th, it was
burned to the ground.

Davidson wrote, "The majority of the lepers were sleeping . . . we
found them almost naked rushing from their beds when the alarm was
8i"e1, The flames spread rapidly . . . and nothing was saved. The more
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helpless patients had great difficulty in escaPing."'?

The fire had been deliberately set: allegations were made that one

oI  the  T ine lev  bro thers  and two V ienneaus,  the  sons  o f  A le randre  V ien-

,,"uo, *"r"" iesponsible. Michel Doiron, another Patient, was credited

with savinq the lives of the women who were sleeping on the second

floor. "Tiniley would have allowed them to burn. Michel knew what

Tingley hai perpetrated and insisted on awakening the women Pa-
tients."3

For a month or more, all of the thirty-eight patients were housed

in the small building used as a prison- By early November, an addition

to this was made fdr the womin. Davidson wrote, "Dr. Gordon is of

the opinion ihat this will answer for the winter, although they will be

verv  much c rowded. "o  The comple te  bu i ld ing  w i th  the  add i t ion  meas-

ure'd only thirty-two by thirty feet. and wds one story hiSh'

Uoset bv the even harsher conditions their friends and relatives

*"r" .o* subjected to in the lazaretto, Bonaventure Savoy and eighty-

one other residents of the distdct sent a petition to the Sovernment
asking the House of Assembly to make things more comfortable for

tnem.

Thev complained that their friends in the lazaretto were "confined

in narroir limils, occasioned by some Evil doers and those that always

behaved themselves as the ruies of direction given them by the Board

of Health, they are suffering as nuch as them that was always diso-

bedient to the iules of their solitary confinement " The doctor who now

attended them "does not give them any medicine that is any relief to

them. . ." To add to the Poor conditions of the hospital, they com-
plained, the Board of Health had put the cooking contract uP to public

luction instead of trying to find someone specifically suited to the, iob'
The person selected wis the lowest bidder' The petitioners told the

Houie of Assembly that "the people that has thejr friends confined there

is desirous of liberty to spea-k to them and enquire- how they are, say

once a month, its the opinion of many, that Doctor Lebilawa's attendance

at the hospital in Tracadie would be great service."5

Around this time, Alexandre Vienneau, on behalf of his sons in the

lazaretto, asked the Lieutenant-Governor for the return of Dr' LaBillois

as "he is the only Doctor who does them any good." Vienneau com-
plained that his sons were insulted and treated like criminals by the

Luard. In a second petit ion Vienneau asked if "he might see his children

in the hosoital at Tracadie at least once a month.""

On benaff of the Board, James Davidson told the House that the

onlv complaint the lepers had about the guard was that "he now pre-

vents all intercourse with them and their friends." The only positive

response from the Board to these petitions. was the agreement that a

full'-time doctor was necessary. "If a medical man were stationed there,

besides attending to ihe HosPital, he miSht visit the poorer classes and

such as are predisposed to the disease . ." Davidson wrote the Leg-

islaiure. Dr. LaBillois had put people in the hospital who never had the

illness, Davidson said, suiposidly to pretend that he had cured them'

Therefore, he was unsuited to l
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Therefore, he was unsuited to the appointment.T

Doctor Gordon had discharged only three Patients who did not have
the disease. Six years later in 1857, he released two more of Doctor
LaBillois' patients. The fact that six years elapsed between the time of

their admiision and their discharge by Dr. Gordon shows that a mistake
in  d iagnos is  wd\  no t  easy  [o  recogn i . /e .

From September to July the sick were confined to these "narrow

limits". Seven people died under these circumstances. Davidson wrote,
"The number ;f deaths for the past year has been greater than at any
former period. .. owing to the crowded state they were in after the
fire."3

During this period, when Father Gauvreau was called to administer
the last dtes of the Catholic religion to a dyinl; person, he had to step
over a dead body lying in the ward in the midst of the others On another
occasion, "An old patient of that t ime, sti l l  l iving, relates how once the
good father found a dying girl in such a state of f i l th that with his own
hands he took a sponge and washed and dressed her sores before giving
her the last consolations of the church."'

The new lazaretto was completed in July of 1853 Again, James and
Robert Young were the contractors. The building was a single story,
wooden struiture with windows furnished with strong iron bars. The
interior was divided into two larqe rooms, one for men and one Ior
women. The beds were along the i ides of the walls, while a large stove
stood in the centre of each room; each room had a table and some stools
and benches. Besides the lazaretto itself, the convalescent ward built for
Dr. LaBillois was now a wash house. The house used by the cook and
keeper was outside of the enclosure. A short distance frorn the keeper's
house was a small jail. A woman hired by the Board of Health l ived
ra  i th  the  s ic l  and d id  the i r  c lean inS.

The Board of Health had apparently decided to reinforce the fence.

According to a description by Father Gauvreau it was "formed with

upright cedar poles twenty feet high, and its summit, in all i ts contour,
is gainished with iron spikes at short distance from each other. A strong
foiiing-door, secured by an iron bar and heavy padlock is rnanaged
through these poles to communicate with the Lazaretto."r0 Davidson
wrotJthat the lazaretto had been made properly secure ". . . and the
patients are locked up every night sundown and dark."" Father Cau-
vreau resisned from the Board of Health around this time. He cited his
other responsibilities that required his attention; but his disagreement
over Board of Health policies was a more l ikely cause.

After the fire, the Board of Health decided to keep quiet about any

incidents that happened in the lazaretto, but rumours that all was not
deht in the instiiution continued to circulate. The Gleaner, on july 14,
1855, reported that one of the lepers who escaped the lazaretto had

worked his way to Boston. He was Presently a Patient in the Boston
Hospital where physicians of the Medical College of Cambridge were
trying to cure him. Reverend Gauvreau wrote that the person in question
hid ione to Boston and hired on as a merchant seaman. He hoped the

) l
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fresh air and the medicine he had boueht for himself would make him
better but his condition became worse. He returned to the citv and died
at the Boston Hospital "far from his parents and friends."r: More than
one leprosy victim fled Tracadie before their symptoms were generally
recognized. Some boarded the steamers in the Miramichi foi Rividre-
du-Loup, Quebec, or Montreal. Here they found work and remained
unt i l  the  symptoms o f  the j r  i l l ne5 \  cou ld  no  longer  be  h idden.

Dr. Gordon was not well received by families where leprosv vrc ms
were suspected. Some refused to allow him entrance. In othei homes,
the victims rernained hidden unti l he left.

In the meantime, those who stayed in Tracadie continuallv looked
for and hoped for a cure. In the summer of 1800, three of the iazaretto
patients were allowed to go by boat, under restrictions, to Prince Edward
Island to visit a mineral spring near Hil lsborough. They had heard the
water would be of great benefit to them. They returned disappointed
as they didn't notice the slightest improvement in their condii ion.

In November of 1861, Davidson reported that four people suffering
from leprosy were under the care of an Indian doctor. t 'They and thei;
friends earnestly implored the Board to allow them to remain under the
then treatment . . . the Board now reqret to sav that the efforts of the
Indian Doctor has proved unavaiJing, and the unfortunate lepers wil l
ere long be taken and confined within the Hospital . . .",:

Economy and security rather than treatment, however, were the
main objectives of the Board of Health. They were not entirely to blame
for this. In the spring of 1853, when nearJy all supplies had been lost
in the fire, the Committee on Public Accounts found the 539 pounds
the Bcard.had paid for food, clothing and bedding was too high. They
also found the expenditure for a medical attendant, about 70 pounds a
year/ unnecessary since his chief occupation was in diagnosing cases
and he l ived a considerable distance from the hospital. 

-

The Public Accounts Committee reduced the Board of Health budset.
"The sum asked for the current year is 800 pounds for the ordiniry
expenses and for the new clothing and 300 pounds to replace the Build-
ings destroyed by Fire in September last. The commitiee recommend
that the sum of 800 pounds be granted for all the purposes of the In-
stitution, and hope that this sum will answer for all i ts wants and leave
it free of debt at the end of the year."ra

In 1857, Laurence Maclaren and Richard Sutten were appointed by
the House of Assembly to look into the state of the Tracadie lazaretto
with a view of lessening the expenses if possible. They said the secre-
tary's books were in good order and showed provisions were ,, laid in
at a very cheap rate."r5 Though not part of their mandate, these com-
missioners recommended that the government hire a French Canadian
or other medical practit ioner to reside in or near the lazaretto. They
believed this could be done with l itt le or no additional expense

For the well-being of his sick parishioners, as well as for the success
of the institution, Reverend Gauvreau thouqht it essential that a resident
physician be found, one who would have the trust of the patients. In

August 1860, he sent a P^etition
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August 1860, he sent a petit ion to the Honorable John Henry Manners

Sut"ton, the Lieutenant-Governor of the province. He asked that Dr'

LaBillois be returned to the lazaretto. There were 204 names on the
petit ion. Included were John Moody, Pastor of Shippagan: James Daley,

i 'astor of Chatham; Michael Rivers, P. McNaughton. Louis Robichaud,

all Justices of the Peace; Edouard Gauvreau, John McNaughton, Laurent

Tremblay, and Oliver Basque.

With the request were testimonials from three people Joseph Rob-

ichaud wrote on behalf of his son. Dr. LaBillois had told him the boy

was not suffering from the disease for which those in the lazaretto were

beine treated. H"owever, after LaBillois left and Dr. Gordon was in Tra-

cadie", he ordered the child Put into the lazaretto The father wrote, "Six

vears later he recoqnized his mistake and sent him home without an1'

tind of treatment.; 'o Marguerite Saulnier wrote she had been cured by

Dr. LaBillois in just two months. Alexis Saulnier wrote that his wife

Charlotte was cured in eighteen months by Dr. LaBillois. "Fromthe time

she left the hospital unti l her death, three years later, she exhibited no

sign of the disease."rT

James Davidson replied to the testimonials on behalf of Dr' Cordon

He said the Robichaud'boy was admitted to the hosPital on the father's

insistance. Charlotte Saulnier had been removed from the hosPital by

her husband when sti l l  diseased and died at home of leprosy Dr' Gordon

was still convinced Marguerite had a slow but progressive form of lep-

rosy.

Several months passed and Father Gauvreau heard no word on the

results of his petitio;. For the first time in his nine years in Tracadie,

he decided to reveal the conditions inside the lazaretto.

Two newspapers, The Coloninl Empire and The Morni.ng Frccnnn, ran

ten articles by'Fither Gauvreau between May and July of 1861 The
priest proved to be a power with his pen. ". . at this very moment,

i i f teen 'minu tes  a f le r  th ree  o 'c lock  p  m.  on  the  2nd day  o f  May.  1861

has ius t  d ied  a t  the  la la re t to  o f  T ra iad ie  .  .  a  leper ,  T ranqu i l le  Savo ie ,

without even havinq had the medical attendance of a Physician, no more

than all those who diied there the last ten years . . the lepers of Tracadie

are neither maniacs nor felans . . ." he wrote.l3 "They are in full pos-

session of their minds and senses, and consequently feel most keenly

the loss of their freedom, conscious as they are of . . . their families

still contributing to the Provincial Revenue, paying their taxes, and being

loval subiects oithe Queen; besides, as a body, they are as honest, moral

and peaceful as any people in the world "' ' !

Father Gauvreau described their suffering in words that are almost
painful to read. At the last stage of the illness, he wrote, the person's
)'. . features are now but deep furrows, the l ips are big running ulcers,

the upper one greatly puffed and turned uP towards the seat of the nose

which 'has  d i t ippea ied .  the  lower  one hang ing  orer  the  g los :y  ch in  "

Reverend Gauvreau said the illness completed its ravages inwardly:

"... his breathing is whistl ing and so painful that he expects every

moment to choke . . ."'?o
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Yet, ".. . the disease in its worst forms, and even when almost
touching to its end . . . leaves their brain intact, lucid, and master of
itself, to the last."21 For this disease, Father Gauvreau said, the Board
of Health supplied the patients with ". . . castor oil, sticking plaster,
lint, Holloway's ointment and pills, etc., . . . as much as they please . . .2
The leper's agony is generally withstood only by a few of his comrades
in misfortune, and the Chaplain . . . No docfor fftere; no medicine nor
opiate drops, to pacify in the least the increasing and insupportable
irdtation of the nerves; he is abandoned to his miserable lot." '?3

Father Gavreeau said that in all countries where infectious disorders
threaten a community, Boards of Health besides sheltering, clothing,
and boarding the afflicted, procure them the immediate medical attend-
ance of a resident physician whether the disease is pronounced curable
or not.

Because of the disease and the lazaretto in the community, Reverend
Gauvreau said the 250 families that made up the population of Tracadie
were looked upon with mistrust and almost aversion wherever they
went. "After some of them stepping over the threshold of hospitality,
bedding, plates, linen, etc, are often destroyed . . ." yet, the provincial
government looked upon this most destructive public plague "appar-
ently with indifference."':a He appealed to the public conscience and
their sense of British justice when he asked, "You, fellow-citizens, who
know how to value British Liberty, obedience to the laws, British dghts
and privileges, and fair play, what do you think of all this?"'?s

On March 1i,' several months later, The Morning Freeman reported.
that the House of Assembly unanimouslv agreed that a physician should
be provided for the lazaretto and the members of the government as-
sured the house this would be done.
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THEY DO NOTM/NGLE WITH HEALTHY PERSONS

One old man, whose features were so disfigured as to be barely human,
and who appeared in the extremity of dotage, could hardly be roused
from his apathy sufficiently to receive the Bishop's blessing, which was
eagerly sought on their knees by the others. But there were also young
men, whose arms seemed as strong, and their powers of work and oI
enjoyment as unimpaired, as they had ever been . .

I was especially touched by the appearance of three poor boys
between the ages of fifteen and eleven years. To the ordinary observer
thev were like other lads . . . but the fatal marks which sufficed to
sepirate them from the outer world were upon them . . .

There is something appalling in the thought that . . . a man . . .
is condemned to pass from youth to middle life, and . . . to old age
with no society but that of his fellow sufferers, with no employment,
no amusements, no resource; with nothinq to mark his hours but the
arrival of some fresh victim; with nothing to do ercept to watch his
companions slowty dying around him.

Governoi Arthur Hamilton Gordon
W ildern ess I out ne! s, 1864.

The young ones who met Goaernor Gordon that day in the Inzaretto uere
lohn and Charles McGraw and Bilonie Sauoie. I knew their names. Btlonie was
Marie's son, an infant born among lepers on Becs-Scies. Whqt chqnce did he
haae? We, who had'la maladie' in ow families, know who else has it; anyway
most people in Tracadie know who has 'la maladie' and who has not.

Some who had the dismse in their family cannot find work. They hacl to
moae qwqy or staroe. There were those I cn ed my friends before who haae neaer
spoken a word to me since I went to Becs-Scies. I, who had been home ten years
since that time, who had birthed two more healthy rlaughters. l, who no longer
had signs of 'la maladie' .

Iean-Baptiste and I went with our young ones to see the Lieutenant-Goa-
ernor. It was the fist tiffie a man of his importance in the prouince had come
to Tracadie. lames Young had a reception for him at his house and the important
people of Trccndie were there.

We went uith the others, 'le monde cnmme nous autres', and waited in the

field on the lazaretto grounds. Bishop Rogers from Chatham and Monseigneur
Paquet t'rom Caruquet stood on the steps on the lazqretto. It was exciting to hare
so many important ones come to our uillage.

We watched as Gozternor Gordon rode up the lane in a handsome urriage,
as fine or frner than Mr. Young's. With him were Father Gauareau and Dr.
Nicholson. Dr. Nicholson was taller than eaerybody else. In another carriage
were Mr. Daaidson 'et d'autres personnages'.
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Dr. James Nicholson.
Mus6e Historique de Tracadie.

Dr. A. C. Smith.
Mus6e Historique de Tracadie.
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Dr. A. C. Smith.

I could see those with 'la malodie' sfanding in the ynrd. The inside fence
had been torn clown since Dr. Nicholson arrfued. Now those uith 'lq maladie'

could see these important people ride up in thei carriages.

Before Dr. Nichnlson came, those on the Board of Health hardly euet went

to the linzaretto. When they did, it wasn't toithout n guard

I sf and with' ma belle-soeur Monique, la troisiime femme de F rangois' She

is a brnue womqn to mqrry Frangois aittr he has already buried tuo zuiues She

is s sood mother to the tiree children Dotttithilde has giuen him They, thanks

be t; God, haae no sign ot' 'la maladie' .

Eaen in this group ot' people, I hear the whispers about us. One wouan

calls her child awiy from Marie-Anne and Lucille, my voung, ones..No other

chiltlren play with ihose of FranEois except mine It is as though.all of _us in our

small group haue 'la malatlie'. I am glad that I haae a big family with btothers
and sisters who sti l l  allow me in lheir home,.

Dr. James J. Nicholson of Bathurst was appointed physician to the

Iazaretto and he arrived in Tracadie in May of 1862. The office suited
the younq doctor. He specialized in internal medicine and had applied

for ihe afpointment in order to study leprosy disease, especially the

hereditary factor.

When the Lieutenant-Governor of the province, Sir Arthur Ham-
ilton Gordon, visited the lazaretto on August 6, 1862, three months had

passed since Dr. Nicholson had arrived. Already changes had been made

ihat had a profound impact on the morale of his patients. The large

barricade hid been torn down and most of the bars on the windows

rernoved.

While Governor Gordon sympathized with the patients and the long

emDtv hours of their days, thire were in fact more activities than there

had been previously. Di. Nicholson organized outdoor games and ex-

ercises to iessen the tedium. Later he arranged for them to have a boat

for sailing and fishing.

In the vear that Dr. Nicholson arrived, there were nine admissions,

the larsest number since Dr. LaBillois was in residence. The total number

of patiints was at that time twenty-two.

From the time the first hospital had been built on Sheldrake Island

in 1844 unti l November 1863, ninety-six people had been confined. Of

these seventy-two had died and thiee h;d been released. Throlghout

the 1850's, the number of cases had declined. From a high of thirty-

eight after the fire in 1852, there were thirty-two in January 1855 Six
pelple died that year and there were no admissions. The number of

badbnts between i856 and 1860 fluctuated from eiEhteen to twenty-one.
in 1861, the number of patients in hospital reached a low of fourteen

Each year throughout th; 1850s and eaily 1860s, the number of deaths
remained hieh. ln 1855 there were six deaths; in 1858 there were five;

in 1860 there-were five; and in 1861 seven. Until 1862, there were always

at least trvo, three, or four deaths a year. Not all these people died of

leprosy disease but causes of death were not given in the annual reports

The effect of a resident physician on the quality of Patient care can

5',7

Mus€e Historique de Tracadie.
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be shown in the statistics. In 1862 and 1863, when Dr. Nicholson's health
permitted him to carry on his work, there was only one death each year.
The lowest number recorded since Dr. LaBillois' f irst few months in
Tracadie. In 1864, the year of his final i l lness, there were three.

Unlike Dr. LaBillois, Dr. Nicholson made no attempt to treat the
disease itself. Dr. Smith, who was appointed physician to the lazaretto
after Dr. Nicholson's death, wrote, "My predecessor used coloured water
accompan ied  by  ' t rong assurdnces  o i  benef i t  there f rom,  and rn  every
instance found a temporary improvement, equal in degree to any ap-
parent benefit he found from the use of medicinal agents."r

Father Danel talked to people who remembered Dr. Nicholson as
a man who was much appreciated by his patients but who had an
unfortunate habit. "He frequently got drunk and presented himself a
few times at the lazaretto in a state of complete inebriation. Then he
would throw himself down on a leper's bed and sleeo unti l reason
returned to him. ',

Dr. Nicholson never took a single precaulion against leprosy, which
he considered hereditary. Legend-says he went Jo far as to inoculate
himself with the bacteria. Whether or not the disease would have de-
vgloped in him was never known. He died of tuberculosis probably in
1864 or early in 1865. In spite of numerous requests to do so by the
Lieutenant-Governor, he never did leave a written reDort on his work
in the lazaretto.

Between the time of Dr. Nicholson's illness and death and the arrival
of his successor, Dr. Smith, Reverend Gauvreau, at his own request,
was permitted to undertake the treatment of some of the less selious
cases. One of the out-buildings on the lazaretto grounds was set aside
for the purpose. Father Gauvreau was given a supply of medicines.
Seven patients, six men and one woman, were put in his charge. With
the dream of "eradicating the disease from the human system," he
devoted himself to his patients. Even after the arrival of Dr. Smith as
resideni physician to the lazaretto, Father Gauvreau continued his work.

Unfortunately, by November 1865, four of the priest's patients were
sent back to the main lazaretto buildine. Father Gauvreau continued
treating the other three but again without success. All patients were
back in the hospital by the spring of 1866. There is no information on
the details of the treatment used by Father Gauvreau.

Dr. Alfred Corbett Smith began his forty-four years of association
with the lazaretto in Tracadie on May 25,1,865. Born in 1841 in Bathurst,
New Brunswick, he was only twenty-five years old, a recent graduate
of the Harvard Medical School. The appointment would be a good op-
portunity for a young doctor to study a disease almost unknown in
North America. Besides, he would have a general practice in Tracadie,
a region where he would be ihe only physician in a fifty-mile radius.
Along with the priest, he would be the most educated person in the
community. In spite of his youth, he could expect to havi a great deal
of influence.
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There was always a distance, however, between Dr. Smith and the
Francophone population he worked among. For one thing, he was non-
Catholic; for another, he was English speaking. A natural shyness was
part of his personality. In an age when nearly everyone belonged to a
church of one denomination or another, Dr. Smith, though philosophical
by nature, belonged to no organized religion. His great-niece, the late
Mrs. Dorothy (Young) Fitzgerald said, "To a lot of people he was ec-
centdc or he appeared that way because he had ideas of his own. He
was a student and he loved to investigate all kinds of things that went
on . "3

It was more than language and religion that separated Dr. Smith
from the people. In his many years of association with the patients of
the lazaretto, he never ceased to think of them as members of a poorer,
somewhat inferior, class. In one of his earliest reports, he wroti, "The
disease, as it exists here, is, with the e\ception of three or four English
persons who were affected in consequence of residing for a short time
in Tracadie, confined exclusively to the lower order of French."a

At the same time, he seemed convinced that people of other na-
tionalit ies who got the disease did so by some unfortunate turn of nature.
Of leprosy in Cape Breton, which he investigated, he refrained from
making his reports public. This was at the request of the Nova Scotia
government, because descendants of the first victims had reached prom-
inent places in the economic, social and political spheres. When leprosy
was discovered among Icelandic immigrants and four were brought to
Tracadie, he wrote that the Icelanders were a hard-workinq, industrious
race and leprosy could never make headway among people such as
these. In the meantime, the descendants of leprosy victims in Tracadie
were also reaching prominent places in the eionomic and political life
in New Brunswick and abroad. Yet, as late as December 1891, he wrote,
"Leprosy never appears in the better class of our French population."s

Dr. Smith was not the only one to look down on the Acadians.
Most of the priests who came frorn Quebec found the standard of living
and the level of education of New Brunswick French senerallv lower.
One priest wrote to the Archbishop of Quebec that his pirishionirs were
"Acadian fools who live in disorder . . . being a racial mixture of Indian,
Negro, French, Spanish and even Italian with all the natural and intef
lectual defects of their origins . . ."6 And some of the sisters, when they
came, tended to laugh at the language, expressions, and customs of the
people they found themselves among.

Dr. Smith's ideas were probably influenced by his first impressions
of the lazaretto patients. Apathy, which effects people faced with a
debilitating and disfiguring illness, was made worse by their long-term
incarceration and enforced idleness. This might have given the young
doctor the impression that his patients were dull or stupid. Few, if any,
of his patients could speak English and Dr. Smith could not speak French.
Most were poor and uneducated. Bayard and Wilson had ilready wric
ten, nearly twenty years before, that because of the disease in families,
breadwinners were finding it difficult, if not impossible, to find em-
ployment. Still, a surprising number of patients were educated. And
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every year there were admissions to the lazaretto of people from fami)ies
who were at least comfortably off by the standards of the time

Dr. Smiih himself was to blame for much of the poverty a leper's
family was subjected to. On finding the disease, he would warn the
neighbors and advise them to avoid contact with the person or his
relatives until the victim agreed to be admitted to the hospital. He visited
sea-food processing plants, lumber and grist mills, and fruit and berry
packing establishments to examine the workers. He singled out for spe-
iial attintion any one from a family where the disease was known to
exist. He said of leprosy that it was "the most horrible malady which
can affect our race".7 It appears he had a single-minded dedication to
stamping out the disease through a ruthless isolation of the sick.

Given his views, it is little wonder that we read in one of his reports
that patients were "shunned by even their relatives " ". . . They do not
mingle with healthy persons. The Lepers now find here a home, without
whiah they would quickly perish," he wrote.3 Dr. Smith acted with no
intended malice. It appears he was warmly remembered in Tracadie as

a very kind man. He was known to diagnose and treat the poor free of

charge. He took the money from his own funds to pay for medicines if
they were needed.

With regard to leprosy, he agreed with the doctors of the time that
it was incurtble. He was not interested in searching for a cure at this
point. He concentrated instead on ameliorating the symptoms. "As the
iisease affects every part of the body, the Lepers are continually suf-
fering from many ailments. .. such as dropsy, temPorary insanity,
chronic diarrhea, paroxysms and difficult breathing, almost amounting
to suffocation, burning pains in the limbs, especially at night, foul ulcers,
etc., all of which are amenable to treatment."e

There were twenty-one Patients in the lazaretto when Dr. Smith
arrived. These were Mary Savoy 17, Nancy Boutlier 41, Jane Brideau 27,

Judith Arseneau 39, Catherine Brideau 19, Marie Commeau 19; the men
were Xavier Brideau 56, Olivier Shearson 18, James 38, Stanislaus 18,
and John McGraw 15, Auxibe (Eusdbe) Brideau 26, Charles Mazerolle
28, Eli Bddeau 53, Victoire Bass (Basque) 33, Christopher Drysdale 14,
Frederick Savoy 28, Charles McLauchlan (McLaughlin) 25, James Richard
35, Romain Doiron 15, and Felois (Philias) Brideau 38. That summer,
Olivier Brideau 36, and Anasthasia Robichaud 78, were admitted and

James and John McGraw both died.

Dr. Smith said that because of the lack of medical attendance during
Dr. Nicholson's i l lness and death, the patients'health had deteriorated.
Several were bedridden. Nearly eight months after his arrival, however,
all but one of the patients were up and able to enioy outdoor exercises

In his first year in Tracadie, Dr. Smith made several visits in the
parish to examine and report on Persons "supposed to be affected with
leprosy." As a result, seven people were admitted to the hosPital, bring-
ing the total number of patients to approximately twenty-six. He wrote,
"ilthough the populatibn of the Parish is increasing, this number has
been exceeded in some former years."'o The isolation of the sick was

one reason for the decrease. I
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one reason for the decrease. A higher standard of living was another.

Compared to earlier years, conditions in the lazaretto had improved
considerably with the arrivals of Drs. Nicholson and Smith. Governor
Gordon found the hospital "perfectly clean and neat".rr Smith reported
the establishment was orderly and the Board of Health cooperative in
matters of cleanliness.

It appears, however, that only the surface of the establishment was
washed. Father Gauvreau and later the sisters considered the hospital
building to be in a state of squalor. The Board of Health hired one woman
to live in with the patients and clean for them. She was usually a relative
of one of the lepers. It is doubtful if one person could do more than a
minimum of the large number of chores required in such an establish-
ment.

The doctors' attendance brought improvements in patient care, but
regular nursing and supervision were still missing. The Board of Health
had frequently complained of the difficulty of finding people who were
willing to do this work because of the risk involved. Perhaps a religious
community, known for their nursing skills, could better manage the
lazaretto and care for the patients. Who but they would do all this and
yet not represent a costly drain on the public purse.

"' T
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Place setting in the Sisters' dining room, with the dishes and furniture they
brought with them in 1868. Mus€e Historique de Tracadie

Lazaretto Hotel-De

FATHER
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The first Sisters and their patients, circa 1870. P A.N.B P67-3.
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Lazaretto Hotel-Dieu in 1868. P.A.N.B. P4-5-73.

with the dishes and furniture
ique de Tracadie.

r, circa 1870. P.A.N.B. P67-3.

they FATHER CAUVREAU WEPT

Some vears ago I was accompanied in one of my visi ts to the hospital
(Ho te l -D ieu  Ho5p i t a l ,  MonL rea l r  bv  D r .  Bava rd ,  a  d i s t i ngu i . hed  ph ! -
r i c i an  o f  Sa in t  John .  N .B .  He  \ ^as  \ l r uc l  .  .  .  bv  t h t . r ema ' r l ab le  c i ean -
l i ne5 \ , , f  t he  i n \ t r t u l i on  a \  c r )n t r . l s t ed  w i t l r  t h (  l i , , a re  o  o r cup ied  bv  t he
lepers at Tracadie. He said the Government was at a loss what to do
with the lepers, it was impossible to get service, and their condition
was deplorable. The sister who accompanied me in my visi ts was a
remar lab l v  bedu t i f u l  \ oung  l adv  .  .  .  M r ' -  \  i ge r ,  o r  S i c tL . r  S . l i n t  John
d \  5he  wa \  known  i n  r t . l i g i on ,  l e f t  us  f ( ) r , l  mo \emen I  and  re tu rned
w i th  f he  Su  pe r i o ress ,  a  nd  l he  con \  e r s . r t i on  , t i l l  t u  r n i ng  u  pon  t he  l epe r5 ,
rhe said to Dr. Bal ard: Do you thinl we ra,._ruld be ai lowed t.r ' tale
charge of them?'The question was put by Dr. Bayard on his return to
New Brunswick and an invitat ion to the Sisters o? the H6tel-Dieu *os
t h e r e s u l t . . .

Dr. Hingston
Thc DailV Sun (Saint John, N.B.)
October 25, 1887

The thought of a lady, beauti ful,  educated, and ref ined being immured
in the Lazaretto seemed hortible, and I could not help poiniing out to
her the loathsomeness of the disease, and the terr ibG itrain i i  would
be upon the nerves of a del icate sensit ive woman . .  , l  think i t  is my
duty, ' .  she said to me, 'and perhaps I can do something to rel ieve their
sultenngs,

Dr. Bayard
The DailV Suil  (Saint John, N.B.)
October 25, 1887
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'La maladie' crept about my house like a dark ghost lt linge.red in forgotten-
corners ancl it swept'up Lucille. It uas the same all ouer Tracodie No one dored

say that they would neuer get it.

For manv Sundavs, when we nll gathered for Mass at fhe church ' Father

Gauureau osied us ti pray thst sisteri would be found who woulcl come arul

take care of our sick. Our-aoices rose together as one so that our Pruver could

be heard eien on the wqter, perhaps euen W the sisterc themselues

Iean Bap!iste saicl if onlv sisl?r< rumc they uL'uld hring good Iu'l '  oilh

them.'La maladie would be chased lrom our i l lagc by their <acrcd pre>enct

I think onlv thnt if sisters coffie, my Lucille will hatte someone to care lor
her in the hospitnl and I ask Gotl just for that one gift '

The arrival of 'Les HospitaliEres de Saint-Joseph' in Tracadie was

not  as  s imp ly  a r ranged asThe Da i ly  Sun ar t i c le  imp l ies  ln -  the  mid  1860s '

rhe  idea o i ' ipp tou ih ing  a  re l ig ious  communi ty  to  see i f  one wou ld  be

wi l l ine  to  send nurs ing  s is te rs  to  care  fo r  the  lepers  was d j :cussed in  a

numbEr of olaces. lhebailu Suu article indicates Dr' Bayard first brought

the issue b;fore the provincial government.

The Board of Health's secretary, James Davidson, asked the House

of Assembly for perrnission to find a religious community in 1866 Rev-

erend Gauvreau of Tracadie and the Vicar General of the diocese, Rev-

erend Joseph-Marie Paquet of Caraquet, both wanted nursing sisters to

take on reiponsibility for the lazaretto.

Once permission from the government was given to find a religious

communitv to take charge of tlie hospital, it then fell to Bishop Rogers

of Chatham to find such" an order, and to bring them to Tracadie The

Bishoo's authoritv covered all actions of the clergy within his diocese

and no sisters could set uP a community without his approval

The Bishop had visit;d the lazaretto in Tracadie and was familiar

with the situati,on there. He wrote to the Lieutenant-Governor and asked

if the authorities would support the sisters financially and pay their

movinq expenses if a congr-egation were found who would undertake

the wo-rk. Hor"""'"t, an eleltion brought about a change of government

shortly after and Bishop Rogers received no rePly to his inquiry

B ishop Rogers  had wr i t ten  to  the  Cray  Nuns o f  Mont rea l  and had

asked them to ionsider the work The Gray Nuns were d non-cloistered

order who went into communities as missionaries They had one central

motherhouse. The Bishop believed this iype of a congregation was pre-

ferrable because of the uncertain status the sisters would have in Tra-

cadie. He was afraid the Protestant maiodty in the Legislature could

dismiss the sisters whenever they wished.

A cloistered order, such as 'Les Hospitalidres de Saint-Joseph', were

reouired bv their rules to establish foundations where they went; thaf

is . ' to  be t  up  a  permanent  re l ig ious  communi ty  and open a  nov ic ia te  to

t ra in  new ent ran ts .  The B ishop be l ieved i t  wou ld  be  harder  fo r  such a

communitv to leave should the government dismiss them from the la-

zaretto, foi the sisters would have no means of support in the remote

village- In any case, after these efforts, Bishop Rogers droPPed the matter
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as he had not heard from the government, and ,,more pressing needs,,
clairned his attention.

. .  
Tn  l8b0 when lames Rogers  was made a  B ishop o f  the  newl l  _ fo rmed

d iocese o f  Chatham,  there  were  on ly  seven pr ies ts  in  the  en t i re  te r r i to ry .
These seven men served a toial of sixty misiions scattered in the woods
from Richibucto to the Quebec boundary. Eight years later there were
twenty-one. priests for a total CatholJc population oi 40,000 people. Bishop
Rogers decided that he should build moie churches and Clthdlic schooL
and,concent ra te  on^ increas ing  the  number  o f  p r ies ts .  Had the  B ishop
not  been ca l led  to  Rome in  the  fa l l  o f  l8oo ,  severa l  more  vears  migh t
have passed before the sisters would arrive.

, . -When the Bish_op left for Europe for a period of nearly two years,
h is  V icar  Cenera l ,  Reverend Paquet ,  *a ,  pu t  in  charqe o t ' the  d iocese.
Perhaps because he was French or perhapi because some of the victims
were from his parish, he was more attuned to Acadian needs. Whatever
the reasons, he was sympathetic to the leprosy victims and determined
to find sisters who would care lor them

_ On June 17, 7867, the House of Assembly voted unamiously to
authorize the Board of Health to make the changes necessary ,,to piace
the establishment under the care of the Sisters o;f Charitv provided the
expenses didn't exceed 400 pounds (about 91,600).,,1

That summer, accommodation for the sisters was constructed ad_
joining the lazaretto for a total cost of 9915. A. K. McDougall, newly
elected Secretary of the Board of Health, told the qovemm""r,t tt.rut tt,!
necessary furniture, sinking a well, and_adding somi small out_buildings
wou ld  come lo  dn  add i t iona l  $480.  Out f i t  Jnd  passage money f r jm
Montreal for the sisters would come to about $iOO mire. McDousall
wrote, ". . . if three of those charitable women were established th"ere
as  nurses ,  i t  wou ld  be  the€reates t  boon the  un for tunate  Lepers  cou ld
nave/  dnd ln  the  course  o l  a  shor t  t ime wou ld  be  a  sav ing  in  the  er ,_
penditure. as they make no charge for their services, e>.cep'i their lood
and c lo th ing ,  wh ich  .  .  .  i s  o f  the  p la ines t  descr jp t ion . . ,

When these preparations were made, Reverend paquet felt the gov-
ernment was sincere in wanting sisters in the lazaretto. He, too, was
familiar with the H6tel-Dieu in Montreal and with the work ot ,Les
Hospitali€res de Saint-Joseph'. The dedicated congregation of sisters had
come to the hospital in 1659 at the request of the foun"der, Jeanne Mance.
He was impressed with their nursing skills.

In  18b8,  lhe  Mother  Super io r  o f  the  congregat ion  in  Mont rea l  was
Mar ie  Ju l ie  Marguer i te  Cere ,  whose re l ig ious  n lme was Mere  Mance
d l te r  Jeanne Mance.  Reverend paquet  wro te  to  her  on  lanudrv  l0  o l  tha t
year. He told her about the lazaretto. On the authorization of Bishop
Rogers on whose behalf he made the request, he asked that at least four
sisters come to Tracadie. He concluded, ,,. . . this disease, which is
called leprosy, is not contagious, but hereditary., '3 If The Dailv Sun ac_
count is accurate the 'Hospitalidres, 

might have already heaid of the
lazaretto from Dr. Bavard.

Mdre Mance discussed the matter with the communitv. It was de_
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cided to send two sisters to New Brunswick to visit Tracadie and the
lazaretto in order to have a clearer idea about the situation. Before anv
such trip could be undertaken the congregation needed the approval of
the Bishop of Quebec, Bourget, in whose diocese the 'Hospitalidres'

congregation resided.

The Quebec Bishop agreed to the idea in principal and sent a pdest
to accompany the two sisters on their trip. Soeur Marie Pag6, Soeur
Davignon, and Reverend Plamondon arrived in Chatham by steamer
on May 16, 1868. Bishop Rogers had not yet arrived back from Europe.
They spent the night at the Bishop's residence and the next day jour-
neyed to Tracadie by carriage. On their way they stopped at the home
of James Davidson, the former secretary, in Oak Point. Mr. Davidson
gave them the ledgers containing the mlnutes of the Board of Health.

The Vicar General Paquet was i l l  in Caraquet and so was unable to
meet them. The three did see Reverend Gauvreau and Mr. McDoueall,
and they toured the establishment. They also had the ledgers to refer
to. The minutes would qive the sisters some idea of what conditions
they would be working under. They concluded that the sick people
would have to be tended day and night. Several were blind. Many were
confirmed smokers. With stoves and gas lamps in the residence, there
was a continual danger of fire.

When the two sisters returned to Montreal, thev not onlv had to
report to their Mother Superior and the others in their congiegation,
but io Bishop Bourget as well. He journeyed from Quebec City to hear
what the sisters had to say. Monsignor Bourget was disappointed by
the fact that the two sisters had not been able to meet with either BishoD
Rogers or his assistant, Reverend Paquet. He believed the sisters needed
more assurance that they would be able to do this work and still follow
the rules of their community.

On his advice, Mdre Mance wrote again to Reverend Paquet. She
insisted that it was a monastery, not a mission, they would found, and
that the existence of a noviciate must be foreseen. Of extreme importance
to the Mother Superior was the question of authority. Could Reverend
Paquet make such a decision in the absence of the Bishop.

"In all the correspondence relative to the hospital in Tracadie be
convinced that it is the Bishop who speaks, it is the Bishop who wntes
and it is the Bishop who requests this of you," Reverend Paquet replied.
He told her the authority to conduct this affair had been given to him
from ihe Bishop in two letters dated December 5 and 2b, 1867. He also
assured Mdre Mance that he was well aware of the Hospitalidres' type
of community and told her the sisters would be able to follow their
rules.a

With this written assurance in her hand, the Mother Superior called
her community together and asked for volunteers among them to go to
Tracadie. A box was placed in a convenient spot and those who wished
to go were told to put their names in it. When the box was opened, the
name of every sister in the community was found there. Six sisters,
including Soeur Marie Pag6, were chosen from among them to become
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quested by the Board of Health but necessary according to the srsters.
Six would allow the continuance of religious observations while carrying
on their nursing duties.

Mdre Mance now looked to the provincial agencies of New Bruns-
wick to determine how the sisters were to be supported. She believed
they would need an annual grant of 200 pounds, or about $800, inde-
pendent from the funds allocated from the lepers. With this in mind
Mdre Mance wrote to Mr. Davidson of the Board of Health and sent a
copv of her letter to Reverend Gauvreau. Father Gauvreau advised the
sisters not to ask for a distinct allocation from the government ". . for
fear that this vote might bring up a discussion ind some unforseen
trouble on the part of a House of mostly protestant members, the most
prudent way would be to allow the house to vote, as it has always done,
one lump sum for the hospital."s Mr. Davidson, too, advised the Mother
Superior that this request for separate funds would probably cause a
oeray.

Nevertheless, the matter was brought before the House by Mr.
McDougall, Board of Health Secretary, in a letter dated June 25, 1868.
He told the authorit ies that the two hundred pounds could be found
within the allocation for the lazaretto. As the disease was incurable and
the sisters trained in pharmacy and able to give palliative treatment, the
services of a doctor could be eliminated. The doctor's salary came to 160
pounds ($640) a year. An inspector for the lazaretto was paid 18 pounds
($72) and his services would no longer be needed once the sisters came.
lf these steDs were taken. the salaries for the six sisters would be within
the budget.

Dr. Smith agreed that the religious ladies would improve the quality
of care for his patients but he was not prepared to lose his job. The
doctor and his brother-inlaw, John Young, a member of the Board of
Health at this time, argued that six sisters were too many, three would
be enough. They felt that the lepers themselves could supervise one
another at night. Young accused the Board of acting too quickly. lJe
and Dr. Smith did not oppose the salary requested by the sisters, but
they believed a doctor was sti l l  needed.

While the debate on their salary continued in the Legislature, the
sisters began to prepare for their voyage. In spite of the uncertainty,
"There was a kind of attraction . . . towards New Brunswick that over-
came the reasons to be on one's guard, to doubt the future, and the
caprices of the polit icians."6

Besides Mdre Pag6, the founders included Eulalie Quesnel (Soeur

Quesnel), Delphine Brault,29 (Soeur Brault), Arnanda Viger, 23 (Soeur
St. Jean-de-Goto), Cl6mence Bonin (Soeur Cl6mence), and Philom,ine
Fournier, 28 (Soeur Lumina). Mdre Pag6 was fifty-six years old when
she came to Tracadie. She had been a religious for twenty-three years
and during that time had served her congregation in many positions of
responsibil i ty. She had been Mother Superior in Montreal from 1857 to
1861. During that t ime a new Hdtel-Dieu Hospital was built, the moth-



erhouse and convent were relocated, and an orphanage constructed.
Directing her community through those difficult years of construction
and change prepared her for the arduous task she would have to face
in Tracadie. She was strong-willed, energetic, and had a highly devel-
oped sense of duty.

As their preparations continued, Bishop Bourget was not ready to
give his consent. "The sisters must proceed with the greatest caution,"
he wrote to Mdre Mance. They must not find themselves in Tracadie
like "a bird on a branch." If the government does not agree to pay their
salaries, the Vicar General Paquet, M. Gauvreau, and the others should
suarantee that the "sisters who devote their services to the lazaretto wil l
have the means to survive with dignity . . ." he added. "Then and only
then wil l the founding sisters leave under the wings of Providence."T

To complicate the issue even further, Bishop Rogers returned fiom
Europe. A self-wil led administrator who wished to control all that went
on in his diocese, he took up the project before Reverend Paquet could
see it completed. Consequently, a document prepared by Mdre Mance
remained unanswered. In this document, the Mother Superior asked
for quarantees that the sisters would have the freedom to exercise the
rulei of their order and be assured of the offices of a priest to direct their
spiritual duties. Second, if the government failed to grant the required
allocation, provisions should be made for their temporal want. This
paper was to be signed by the Diocesan Authodty.

Bishop Rogqrs was agreeable to the first request but, because the
government faildd to pass"the necessary legislation, he would not make
such a comrnittment to the second. He had, however, allowed Father
Gauvreau to travel to Montreal to escort the sisters on their journey He
was there in September when Mdre Mance, pushed by Bishop Bourget,
sent the following telegram to Bishop Rogers: "Does your Lordship think
it prudent for the sisters to leave Montreal before the Government makes
an allocation to them."3

Bishop Rogers replied, "If government wil l not give allocation, im-
possible for me to support sisters at Tracadie. But if your Sisters wish
to establish themselves at Chatham, I will give them a position near my
residence and all the aid in my power. Therefore, if you think well, let
Sisters come, in God's name, and leave to Providence the completion
of their charitable enterprise."e On the strength of this telegram, Bishop
Bourget  gdve the  s i5 te rs  h i ' '  b less in6 .

The sisters did not want to stay in Chatham, but with faith that all
would work out and that they would eventually get to Tracadie, they
went ahead with th"eir final preparations. Anyway, even before the Bish-
op's telegram arrived, they had sent their luggage.

On the morning of the 16th of September, 1868, the six religious,
accompanied by Father Gauvreau and Father Thomas Barry, Bishop
Rogers' secretary, left Quebec City on the sailing vessel Le SeUet The
last days before their departure had been filled with special religious
observations, benedictions, and the prayers of their sisters in religion.

They were not far from land before the sisters found themselves
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seasick. One in their numbers who wrote an account of the passage said
Father Gauvreau assisted them. While the sea was rough the first day,
the passengers did not expect the terrible storm that came up during
the night. "In the evening of the 16th, near eleven o'clock, the sea was
agitated as though on flame," the sister wrote. "The ship was battered
violently; water came through the portholes of the cabins and our beds
were soaked.""' Sister Lumina was thrown to the floor by the violence
of the storm; she was so sick she could not get up unaided.

As the storm worsened, doors slammed, lamps broke, and the odour
of oil "almost suffocated us. " Casks, which were supposed to be fastened
down, came loose, rolled across the bridge, and broke the skylight of
the women's salon where the female passengers and children had gath-
ered. "Broken glass fell on our heads. But what was more frightening
for the passengers was the profound darkness the ship was thrown into
when the lamp was knocked over and broken."'l Panic gripped some.
"We only heard weeping and noise." The sisters believed any instant
they were going to the bottom of the sea but, "we were all so sick, that
death which threatened us caused us no fear. Sister Quesnel alone in-
voked all the saints in paradise: happily for us who had not the cour-
age."t2

Fortunately, the storm abated about three in the morning. The sis-
ters huddled together on deck wrapped in blankets loaned to them by
the other passengers. Two who assisted them were "protestant Sentle-
men", one of these being a minister.

Throughout the trip, the sisters and the priests hoped the govern-
ment would come through with the needed allocation. Perhaps no one
wanted the sisters in Tracadie more than Father Gauvreau wh.o had
made the cause of the sick his own for the last sixteen years. It was at
his request that the Bishop allowed him to escort the sisters. For nearly
a week in Montreal, he had waited uncertainly for the Bishop's author-
ization of the voyage. Now, he looked forward optimistically to the
success fu l  comple t ion  o f  h is  miss ion .

When the ship landed in Chatham, Bishop Rogers himself came on
board to greet the group. Giving a hand to Father Gauvreau, he said,
while smiling, "Well, dear sir, you won't have the sisters in Tracadie.
Since the government has not done its duty we will keep them in
Chatham."r3 The disappointment was almost'too much for the sixty-
two-year-old priest to bear. Mdre Pag€ wrote to her community in Mon-
treal. "Father Gauvreau wept."' '
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'LES HOSPITALIERES' WERE'VANTED AND

NEEDED IN TRACADIE

I forgot to tell you that there was nearly a war in Tracadie to have us.
All the inhabitants and the lepers were aggravated . 'Give us our
holy sisters. We can care for them as well as the people of the Mir-
amichi,' they c ed. 'We will support them,' the lepers said and they
extended their arms towards heaven and wept'Lord let us have our
sisters. Why have you shown us them. Now we have seen them, we
won't be able to l ive without them.'

Mdre Marie Pag6
Archives of the R.H.S.J. in Tracadie
September 25, 1868.

There was greal rejoicing in Tracadie when Father Gaupreau left for Mon
treal to get the sisters and much sorrow when he came bsck u[thout then. I
could not belieae that the Bishop would keep them in Chatham, 'sir Religieuses
Frangaises' , of whqt|use uere they there?

Iean-Baptiste said the Bishop was lrish. He didn't like us Acadions. I tokl
him to be quiet, it was qs Father Cauoreau said in church on Sunday, the
goLlernment wouldn't pay their keep. It is the Protestsnts in Freciericton who
do not like us, I said.

But I did not understand why the Bishop had the money to keep the sisters
in Chatham but no money to giue them in Tracsdie. Maybe lean-Baptiste was
right.

We were all rery angry when Father Gauareau told us whnt happened.
After Mass, people gathered togethel in t'ront of the church, on the lanes towards
home, eoen those in boats and carriages stayed to talk and t0 see uhnt we could
do.

The next day, word went around that the Bishop and tuo of the sisters
were in Tracadie with Father Gauoreau. I looked at Lucille. The symptoms of
'la malndie' uere hidden lry her long skirt and the sleeoes of her oest. Her face
was ns pretty as the faces of the rest ol oul children, but for how long.

We must bring Lucille to the Holy Sisfers, I tell lean Bnptiste.
"The Bishop is going to say Mass at the lqzaretto chapel in the morning,"

]ean-Baptiste says. "The sisters w l be with him."

We were not the only ones who wa[ted lor them. The lane going from the
pfiest's house to the lazqretto on both sides wns lined with people. Some harl
come from as far as Neguac and Pokemouche; some had walked aU night to get
there.

While we waited for the sisters
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Mdre Marie Pag6
Archives of the R.H.S.J. in Tracadie
September 25, 1868.
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While we waitetl for the sisters to come outside, Toe talked about the Bishop
and what he wns doing to us. The story uent arouwl that euen Father Gnuureau
was angry with him.

The Bishop cnme outside first. He's uery tall ancl full in t'ront. "As though
he were with child," Iean-Baptiste said. He's much younger than Father Gau'
ureau, who looked like a little old mnn beside him.

Like many of the others, I was curious to see the sisters. We hsae neaer
hnd religious lqdies in Tracadie. The two wore long dresses and tteils that nearly
hid their faces, but they looked so beautiful to me that teqrs came to my eyes
The crowd closed in around them snd some ot' the people shouted to the Bishop.

"Giue us our Holy Sisters. We can support them ourselues "

"I will bring firewood," Frangois shouted ooer the heads ot' the others t'or
he isn't tall. I hearcl lean-Baptiste say, "I will Sire potntoes, all they need "
Another mqn offered a cow.

I made my way through the group until I was in front of the sisters who
stood together and looked, I am ashamecl to say, t'rightenerl by the noise " Please,"
I sqid, ;'iust touch her hair." Anci I gently pushed Lucille t'oru,rcl

One sister lool,ed long into Lucille's lace and cupped her cheek in her hand

I could not help myself then. I fell on my knees before her and kissed the
hem of her skirt.

"Who is this woman?" I heard her qsk Pire Gauoresu.
"She's an old leper," he replied.

Others in the crowd brought their children to be blessed; some held up
Crucifixes; one man asked the sisters to heal a cut on his face.

The Bishop started to tell us why he zaanted to keep the sisters in Chathsm,
but the crowd drouned out his aoice with their own shouts.

It had been said to me that the Bishop has a black temper. Now, because I
stood in front of him, I could see him boiling up like a pot ouer a fire His fnce
got red. He drew himself up to his t'ull height and directed the others to the
Iazaretto.

People hurled insults after him. Some pickecl up rocks. lt wqs all thnt Father
Gauareau could do to keep the Bishop from being stoned.

After Bishop Rogers had announced his decision to Father Gau-
vreau, shortly after the party landed in Chatham, he led the group to
his residence. On the way, Mdre Pag6 says, "The Sood Reverend Cau-
vreau wanted me to say this or that to the Bishop to convince him to
let us go but I didn't say a word."1

When they were settled, the Bishop told the sisters that in Tracadie
they would always be under the thumb ofa governmentwho was against
them, and who had proved it by its failure to grant an aPpropdation.
"I can't give you anything for your needs because I am not_able to.
Besides, 6venif I couid I -orrldntt for an establishment that is the proP-
erty of a government we can't count on for the future," he said-'?

"It was for that reason too that I wanted a non-cloistered order
because I thouqhi that in a mission, it would be easier to withdraw the

1 l
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sjsters if things didn't go well . . . that is why my plan was to have the
Cray  nuns  fo r  th is  d i f f i cu l t  tas l  wh ich  w i l l  requ i re  a  change in  per -
sonnel . . ."3 Bishop Rogers felt the sisters in thit congregation would
alternate so that they didn't have to care for the sick all the iime. Finally,
he concluded, if Mdre Pag6 would agree to stay with her band of foun-
ders in Chatham, he would provide a house for them nearby. "l wil l
arrange a structure to take care of the sick; if the lepers want to come
here and if the government does not oppose the move, they can.,,1

"What troubles us is that we came to serve the poor and to be
useful," Mdre Pag6 said. "ln staying here we'l l be a burden to Your
Grace because there are no sick . . . besides we weren't chosen for vour
city where the population is English."

"lt is not the language you need for looking after the sick, it is the
heart," Bishop Rogers replied.

Mdre Pag6 answered, "My sisters and I came here not to carry out
our own wishes but to obey you. That which you ordain is that which
we desire."s

That Saturday morning, an embittered Father Gauvreau said good-
bye to the religious women he had devoted himself to for the lastlhree
weeks. He returned to Tracadie where he had to break the news of his
failure to the lepers and to the rest of his parishioners.

_ , Whlle the six founding sisters spent Saturday meditating, a joyful
Bishop Rogers set about to put in order the house reserved for ih'em.
Besides his concerns about the qovernment and its lack of financial
support; besides his fear that the strain of caring for the lepers would
be too much for them: he wanted io keep the sisters in his episcopal
town. He knew the arrival of a religious community anywhere meant
development, education, and medical care for the Cithoiic population.
There was only one rnore problem for the Bishop at this point how to
break the news to the Vicar General Paquet that he had decided to keep
the sisters in Chatham.

-- "Ya Mdre,_l ask you to come with me to Caraquet and visit my
Vicar General who is not able to come here because he is ill. I think vour
visit will be useful in unscrarnbling this business," he asked Mire page.

. . She reluctantly agreed. Late on Sunday afternoon, Bishop Rogers
with Mdre Pag6 and Soeur Quesnel left for Caraquet. At the-horni of
Mr. Davidson they stopped for the night. M€re Page wrote, "We talked
a lot about our business but nothing was concluded." On Monday, the
party arrived in Tracadie where they were met by Father Gauvreau,
"who wasn't in a good humour. I tded to calm him down . . . but he
wasn't my friend at all . . ." Mdre Pag6 said.6

On Tuesday morning, Reverend Gauvreau conducted them to the
lazaretto where Bishop Rogers was to say Mass in the lepers'chapel.
Here they met with a strong demonstration by the patients and 

-the

villagers who lined the path io the hospital. Bishop Rogers was appar-
ently unmoved by their protests.

The party, now including Father Gauvreau, arrived in Caraquet
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Tuesday night. The Vicar General Paquet, nearly sixty-four years old,
suffering from a terrninal illness, was still able to carry on an animated
conversation. Bishop Rogers, in his usual brisk manner, told his assistant
that the sisters would stay in Chatham. He brought out all of his reasons
and his method of conclusion seemed to invite the Vicar to agree.

Reverend Paquet was not about to comply with the Bishop's deci-
sion. Mdre Mance in Montreal had letters from him in which he had
stated the sisters were wanted and needed in Tracadie. He was not
about to break his word. How would it be possible to forget that request
made just a short t ime ago?

"Whether the sisters were gray or black, what difference does it
make? No," the Vicar General added, "now that the 'Hospitalidres' are
here, there is no question of sending them back to Montieal or into a
region where there is no sick to look after."7 Mdre Pag6 wrote, "ln
Caraquet I saw a man exactly as I wanted, a man of ,udgement. . .
capable, a man of his word."3

After talking to the Bishop, Reverend Paquet sought out Mdre Pag6
for a private conversation. "Ecoutez ma Mdre," he said, "you didn't
come here with a purse to ask for charity . . . Don't worry, go to Tra-
cadie. Try it for one year and I promise you I will support you and your
sisters unti l the government gives help. If the grant doesn't come it wil l
be time to accept the Bishop's offer."

With assurance that she and her fellow sisters would be suaranteed
some support, Mdre Pag6 agreed to Reverend Paquet's plan. Tf condi-
tions were right and they had land of their own, they would stay in
Tracadie "always". To encourage them further, Reverend Gauvreau
promised to give them a farm he owned, about fifteen acres in size. The
practical Mother Superior said, "I took his promise down in writing with
Soeur Quesnel as a witness."

Bishop Rogers was not ready to capitulate completely. He asked
Mdre Pag6 to remain in Chatham with one other sister and send the
others to Tracadie. Soeur Quesnel said "no" to that request. Besides,
Reverends Paquet and Gauvreau wanted all sir in Tracadie, at least, ar
first.

Mdre Pag6 said, "It was up to me and I didn't know what to do.
For the winter there was nothins to do in Chatham while in Tracadie
there was worl. '

"Open a noviciate to occupy yourself," the Bishop said.
In a town where only English is spoken we have to have a mistress

of novices who understands that language," Mdre Pa96 replied ,

Mdre Pag6 decided that all six sisters would go to Tracadie. To
appease the Bishop, she assured him that the 'Hospiialidres' would send
English-speaking religious from Montreal to establish a second foun-
dation in Chatham that spring.

While Bishop Rogers didn't exactly drop his opposition, he did not
make the issue a question of obedience. Had he done so, Paquet, Gau-
vreau, and Pag6 would have had no choice but to acquiesce to his wishes.
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Sisters St. jean-de-Goto and (Made Anne) Doucet. Mus6e Historique de Tra-
caore.

Sister St. Jean's motto, with Sister Dorina Friqault, curator of the Mus6e His-
torique de Tracadie. Photo M. L Losier.
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a Frigault, curator of the Mus6e His-

He showed his disapproval by refusing to conduct the installation cer-
ernonv that would oaficiallv confirm the new foundation. He also refused
to grant his blessing on the chosen leader among them, Mdre Pag6.

From September 25th until the 29th, when they left Chatham, the
sisters orepared themselves. Positions were chosen for the first few

monthjthey would be in Tracadie. Soeur Quesnel was elected assistant
to the Superior, purser, and seamstress. Soeur Breau was head nurse

Soeur Cl6mence was third nurse and in charge of all works to do with
the poor. Soeur Lumina was the cook, but besides that, she did other

smail tasks including shoe repair. Soeur St. Jean-de-Goto, or Soeur St.

Jean as she was called, was the pharrnacist and assistant to the head-
nurse.

On the morning of September 29, 1'868, the Bishop's Secretary,
Thomas Barry, celebiated Mass for the sisters and wished them well.

Accompanying them on their trip to Tracadie were two members of the
Board of Health, A. K. McDougall and Mr. Ferguson. "From time to

time along the road, guns \,vere discharged, a signal of rejoicing and
welcome."ro

They arrived in Tracadie triumphantly. About 200 people were gath-
ered along the path that led to the church. The bell tolled and with
difficulty ihey were lead through the crowd. The sisters were escorted
in procession to the altar where Father Gauvreau conducted Benediction.

Whatever the Board of Health had done to prepare for their arrival
the accommodation was far from adequate. The sisters stayed at ihe
priest's residence while their apa*ments were arranged. They com-
mandeered iwo outbuildings belonging to the lazaretto, one a bath-
house, the other the doctor's office, to serve as laundry and refectory
Fifty men, volunteers, placed these buildings on the back of the new
convent.

Soeur St.-Jean was to have the greatest imPact on the history of the

lazaretto and the growth of a medical centre in Tracadie At twenty-

three vears of age and while siill in Montreal, she had gained a reputation
as a healer. Ori leaving Quebec, the sisters were given $700 to open a

medical dispensary in Tracadie. Of this sum, $120 was donated by an

uncle of So-eur St.-Jean's, Reverend Narcisse Trudel. One of the first

tasks the young sister undertook on her arrival was to oPen this aPoth-

ecary. Arrarea was found in the old chapel of the lazaretto The appen-
dage measured eleven and one half square feet and the wood for a time

wai left unpainted. The annals say Dr. Smiih paid for the necessary
materials to do the work. As soon as the pharmacy opened, a great

number of people started coming. They believed the sisters brought
special blesslngs from heaven on the medicines. Most of the cases were
not senous.

The people of Tracadie and regions, true to their word, arrived daily
to help the sisters. Mere Page surveyed the work and encouraged the

men. 
j 'Don 

t work so fast ydu wil l wear yourself out," she said to one

of them.
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"Ah, Ma Mdre," he said, wiping a sweaty brow, "we couldn't work
hard enough for you."rr

A lot had to be done to the buildinss. The attics had been converted
by the lepers into henhouses. It is eat to imagine the smells and the
dirt. They cleaned up the mess, put in windows and stairs, fortified the
floors, and renewed the plaster. In the new convent, smoke was every-
where because the chimney wasn't finished. The volunteers worked
very hard in the first six weeks after the sisters arrived as winter was
approaching.

Gifts and donations arrived. Those who could, gave money; others
brought furniture, firewood, and food. Some brought livestock. Many
who could not afford such gifis gave of themselves, helping with the
cleaning and construction.

In the meantime, the sisters were the objects of cufiosity and ven-
eration. One woman held out a coin to a bewildered nun as payment.
"It is to see you that I give you this," she sqifl. tz

From their first days in Tracadie, the sisters visited the lazaretto as
often as they could. However, the work of getiing their own quarters
in order took priodty at ihis time. When they finally turned their atten-
tion to the lazaretto, they would instigate a number of changes. Not all
of them were popular with their patients.
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THE SISTERS FACE STRESSFUL SITUATIONS
OF VARIOUS FOKMS

. . . there was at the time four rooms in the hospital two for men and
two for women; this order was never kept. The sexes mingled indif-
ferently in each room as much at night as during the day. Some of
them even put holes in the walls so they could pass in the night without
b e i n g s e e n . . .

It was urgent therefore to remedy the situation and make the up-
stairs apartments those of the women and those downstairs for the
men, with express orders not to go from one floor to the other without
permission. This rule seemed like a severe rule for the lepers, jealous
of the little bit of freedom they had. They complained a lot under their
breath. One tried a revolt, refusing first to transport his bed, and threat-
ening to hit those of his companions who touched it; when he saw the
sisters weren't afraid he conceded. This first success established the
authority they needed to be obeyed . . .

Annals of the Hdtel-Dieu de
Montreal
Vol. 3 (1860-1881)

Eoen the best medicine leaaes a bitter taste. So what if the men and women
lingered in each other's rooms. What could happen in such a group but a little
talk . . . a little laughter sometimes. Eoen we with 'la mqladie' must laugh nt
sofiething. As soon as the sisters came they put q stop to thnt. The way they
did it, it wns qs though they thought those with 'la maladie' had committed n
great sin; ss though men and women together was something eail.

But the order they brought to the hospital wns good, especially t'or the
chilclren. A few months at'tel they came, we had to bring Lucille. She was only

fourteen. I didn't want to send her but we had grand-children now, ]ean-Baptiste
and l. I was afraid Lucille would giae the illness to one of them.

The sister who came to the door was kind ancl as young as my own Marie.
It was like leauing her with familV.

The sisters taught the children who were well enough to read and write.
Besides thst, the girls learned to card uool and to weaoe; the boys to make farm
tools and shoes.

They nursed the sick gently. 'La maladie' does not cause a lot of pain at

ftrst, but later when the sores run with mntfer, it hurfs. The sisters were careful
when they dressed these to keep from causing any more pain, They used an
ointment mnde by Soeur St.-lean. Somet[mes it took them two hours just for
this work. They would stay with the dying night and day; the dying were no
Iongel alone.
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F 0r most, the prsyerc uere uondert'ul They marle you t'eel close to .Cod and

His Mofher. Each moining, a sister anuld come to tlle 7u01t1en's room for sacred

reading before breakfast. Her ttoice soft and clenr utould utqke LuciIIe. "lt's lil',e

Iistening to fhe brook at home, Maman," she u'ouLd sny

Sdmetimes one of the won. n wotrld be uenl angry at God for haL)ilg se t
'la moladie' to her. She would turn her face auarl from tht sister's poice Most

women accepted the disease better tlnn fhe nen tlid At'ter all, the next Life will
be a better one.

The men, tsken t'rom the land or the sea md shuf inside ' matry still uith

muscle anrl energy to spare . . . it uas a clift'erent thing t'or them 'Q,uelquefois"

many a time, thi-words of the sacred reading t'ought with the souttds of curses

Some found fhe rules hard to follow. There uere places where you couldn't

N; times for rest;eueruone together like a line ot' tlolls A bell ringing, cliaiding

ip the dfu into tighL little cipboard shelpes; doors locked at nlSht.as though
you were-in jail . . . the young nen, they hsd n hard tine to take thqf

'lJne 
fois', once a fight sfarted in fhe men's utard; & Pstient -took a knile

after another. A sister time betueen them and stoocl in t'ront of the man uith

the knife. He waoed it qt her and then he clroltperl it to the lloor ' You had to

rcspect their courqge.

You know, almost e../ery year |ne of the patients wottld go mad. It lns not
'la mnlatlie' that dirl it; it was the loss of eaerything; home, famihl, freeclom,
looks, respect. Once you zuent to fhe hospital, that was the encl of yotr- Relatiaes

and t'riends did not iome. Children t'orgot ttu:ir pnrents nnd pnretts.t'orgot .the.ir
children . , . brothers and sisters, their names wcrc no longer heard outside the

Iazaretto . . so some went msd with thttt. If they were dangerous, they would

be put in a room, or in a little inil The sisters sfill cared for them, bandagecl

theiir sores, brought their food, cleaned thei cell

The sisters converted the attic of the lazaretto, where the patients

had raised chickens, to a ward for women. After they were rnoved

upstairs, an opening was made in the floor so they could see and hear

Mass without-goinpf downstairs. The wards on both floors consisted of

two rooms, eaih measuring twenty-nine feet_ by twenty-fou.r feet The

ce i l ings  in  the  women 's  ap l r tments  were  on ly  seven lee t ,  four  inches

high ind sloped downwaid giving them somewhat less airspace.

The patients were further annoyed when the sisters got rid of the

boxes they had over their beds for their personal possessions. They were

about one or two feet square and the sisters found them "all in disorder,

dirty and disgusting." iocks were put on extedor doors and in.different

offiies of thJhous6. The patients complained that they had been im-
prisioned. Finally, some o? them threa?ened to break down the doors

ind insulted the sister on duty. Reverend Gauvreau was called and he

"gave them a good talking to.",

It apDears that the members of the Board of Health seldom, if ever,

visited ilie institution. Besides chickens, the lepers, unknown to the

Board of Health, raised pigs. Now a pig is not an easy animal to hide.

"When they learned the iisters were corning, they slaughtered them

and storedihe meat in barrels and hid these under their beds." It didn't

take long for the sisters to disco
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take lonq for the sisters to discover the source of the intolerable odour.
Surely if Dr. Smith had visited the wards he would have objected to the
condition they were in. The sisters said the patients'beds were "covered
with dirty straw mattresses without sheets or pillows, only covered with
a few wool blankets, all this on wooden frames and fi l led with vermin."
In certain areas the sisters had to use knives to scrape off the dirt. At
one point, as the sisters were cleaning, a few of the patients, somewhat
surprised, said, "We had already cleaned to receive you."2

It is unfortunate that Father Gauvreau, who wrote with such com-
passion and understanding about the situation of the patients in 1861,
now seemed to lose touch with this sensitivitv. In a letter to MCre Mance
of Montreal, dated April 1869, he wrote that before the sisters came the
lepers "were insubordinate before the legal authority, defied the chap-
lain," and were unqrateful for the kindnesses of the Board of Health
who "spared nothing to make them huppy . . . In a word the hospital
had become like a cavern of thieves and bandits". The patients "were
held in chains by every sort of crime but murder." In spite of all the
charity lavished on them, "these beings were rotten to the core and
more than their skins were insensitive to everything. . ." All of this
changed with the arrival of the 'Hospitalieres'. -"Whit 

has contributed
a lot towards keeping them under submission and to discipline them-
selves, has been the humble habit of the sisters, their modesty, their
reserve, their . . . peace of mind, their most tender care for all the sick
but more especially for those who are bedridden."3

Because he wanted the work of the sisters to be appreciated, he
abused those he himself had nursed with tenderness in iarl ier t imes.
While some were rebellious, ihe people in the lazaretto were more a
cross-section of individuals from the region than a gang of thieves and
bandits- At least six of the twenty patients in the hospital when the
sisters affived were children or teens. Soeur St. Tean wrote of the la-
zaretto patients that the sisters were "shmed by their obedience and
their desire to please us."a

It is not likely Reverend Gauvreau intended that letter for publi-
cation but later researchers chose to quote extensivelv from it. The in-
accurate perception of the patients sirved to add a; extra burden of
shame for the leprosy victirns and their families.

After some delays, the House of Assembly passed an Act to incor-
porate the sisters under the title The Tracadie Hospital Sisters of the
H6tel Dieu Saint Joseph, on April 21, 1869. Under the Act, the sisters
had the power to hold any real or personal estate that rnight be given
to them for their own support or for the benefit of the patients. They
were allowed to make any necessary regulations that would improve
the situation of the patients or themselves. The Legislature retained the
power to rescind or amend the Act if it were expedient to do so. The
sisters took steps to make sure that money or property donated for their
own use would not be forfeited should their services be cancelled. They
had deeds of property and grants made out to individual sisters rather
than in the name used in the Act of incorporation.
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In January of 7869, Dr. Srnith was informed his position as medical
superintendent would be terminated as of March 14th. He and his wife
Helen, daughter of James Young, moved to Chatham where he opened
a general practice. He retained his interest in leprosy and continued to
make it the subject of research over the next few years.

At the same time, the government granted $800 a year for the sisters'
support. Out of these funds they were to include the amounts needed
for remedies for the lepers. From this, the sisters bought the medicines
they stocked in their pharmacy.

The medical program for the patients at the lazaretto was now in
the hands of Soeur St. Jean. One of the medicines she used was a
preparation called Fowle's Humor Cure, a patent medicine of the time.
She save it to "all the sick who had never taken medicine before. .
This medicine in all of them caused certain pains in the l imbs, sti l l  i t
appears to give them more energy and strength and all found improve-
ment in the condition of their mouths and throats."5

"All the lepers were filled with joy, and Fowle himself on learning
his medicine had a positive effect, sent box after box." Liberal use was
made of the mixture but unfortunately in every
returned.6
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man, a leper sick for
six years, came and asked to be admitted . . . The poor man was covered
with wounds . . . After a few days rest, I gave him liquid arsenic five
drops . . . all his wounds are better except one on the foot and his l ips
are still a little sore, but he is strong and vigorous, the red spots on his
legs are disappearing . . . Two others also new patients have taken liquid
arsenic and they have found relief," Soeur St. Jean said.7 Liquid arsenic,
used with caution, was considered an acceptable and useful medicine
in the treatment of skin diseases. She also gave bichloride of mercury,
thirty-two coarse grains a dose, to those she considered in the worst
state. This metal was used extensivelv in medicines and both Drs. La-
bil lois and Key had used it. Even strong tea was considered beneficial.
It appeared to cause amber spots to fade. However, none of the treat-
ments brought lasting relief. Eventually, Soeur St. Jean had to conclude
that the disease was incurable and to stick with palliative remedies like
chloral, when the sick were in pain or couldn't sleep, and cough mixtures
ano garEles.

She wrote with compassion about her patients. A letter to Mdre
Mance begins, "As I watch over my poor sick I am profiting from a quiet
moment to come and rest with vou for a while . . . Little William is
dying; he suffers like a real martyr, he is extremely oppressed, we have
two others who are very sick, we have been up with thern all night . . ."r

In spite of Soeur St. Jean's efforts, the number of deaths among the
patients remained quite high. During the first fourteen months after the
sisters arrived, there were four deaths out of twentv-seven patients; but
there had been seven admissions. There were three deaths in 1870, four
in 1871. Frorn November 1871 to November 1872. nine patients died. A.
K. McDougall attdb:rted this to a large number of advinced cases.
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It was several months after their incorporation before the sisters
received the first installment of the government appropriation-a sum

of $200 that didn't arrive until Tune of 1869. For their first three months
in Tracadie, Reverend Paquet had paid for their necessities; however,
that winter, his health d6teriorating, he went to Montreal where he

entered the Hdtel-Dieu Hospital. The sisters were forced to stretch the

small amount of cash they had on hand. What little 'extras' they were
given in the form of food they shared with their patients "The alms
ihev received in the forms ot cords of wood couldn't heat the places

whire the winter winds Penetrated."e
For several months after their anival, they were a source of wonder

in and out of the lazaretto. One little boy had the habit of genuflecting
everytime he saw one of them, even if he were running at top _speed.
On one occasion, when a sister was talking to a Priest, an elderly man

isnored the cleric and fell on his knees in front of her' "l come to your
Holiness in perfect confidence," he said.'0

Along with their medical attendance, the religious instruction of the
patients became a large part of the daily routine lt is not surPrising that

Lv their first Christmas, nine patients, most of them children, were ready
to receive their first communion. Because of the special occasion, the

sisters wanted their patients to have new clothes.

The Board of Health distributed a change of clothes every six months
and these the patients wore continually. At the end of six months, old
articles of clotliinq were burned. The resourceful sisters sewed together
striDs of cotton thev had on hand for the menstrual needs of the women

and'made shirts for the children. The annals say the youngsters were
proud of their new clothes, and the nuns enjoyed a quiet chuckle.

Before their first year in Tracadie was over, Mdre Pag6 was recalled
to Montreal. She suffered from exzema. Mdre Mance was afraid her

condition would make her more susceptible to leprosy infection. Soeur
Monique Reid was sent to Tracadie in'place of Mdre i 'ag6.-She became
Mother Superior in July of 1869. Soeur Sicotte accompanied Mdre Reid.

In July of 1869, Reverend Paquet died His body was returned to Ca-

raquei for burial but his heart for many years was encased in the altar
of ihe sister's chapel in Tracadie. ln his wil l he left the community $400.

In spite of the hardships, "The Tracadie Foundation seemed to be
founded on a rock. It is thd little seed that springs up in among thorns
and which shows promise of becoming a large tree," Soeur St. Jean
wrote. In one six-month period, the young sister had seen 1,695 people
in the pharmacy. "They come looking for remedies . rather than

annoy us, on the contrary, they bring us closer to God . . ."11

In the two vears she had been in Tracadie, Soeur St Jean had
observed the dis'ease. She wrote on the randornness with which it se-
lected its victims. The second wife of Franqois Robichaud, Domithilde
Brideau, was a patient in the lazaretto when she gave birth to a child,
a son, in June 1853. She nursed the baby herself while covered with
leprosy and died a short while later in the hospital. Since that time, the

child had had no symptoms of the disease. Monique Rousselle, Franqois
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Robichaud's third wife, was in the lazaretto. Two of their children,
Augustin and Judith, also had leprosy. Soeur St. jean said that one
woman employed in the lazaretto had lived in the hospital for eight
years, eating and sleeping with the patients, and yet had never taken
the disease. The laundress at the time had been living with the patients
for two years. Previous to this she had taken care of her husband who
died of leprosy. This woman as well remained free of the illness.

Soeur St. Jean was strongly persuaded that "the i l lness . . . is caused
by the type of life style of the inhabitants of Tracadie. Nearly all of them
are fishermen or sailors, their principal food is fish, especially herring,
potatoes, and turnip. I am able to tell you there isn't ten families in
Tracadie who eat bread, because the poverty is so extreme."r2 Because
much of the land around Tracadie was not suitable for farminq, and
because of their fear of being driven from their homes again, the early
Acadian settlers were slow to cultivate larqe tracts. However, almost
every family had a garden. Wheat bread was eaten only a few months
a year. The rest of the time, bread was made with barlev, buckwheat,
or oats.

Doctors Bayard and Wilson thought improperly-cured fish and over-
heated homes were factors that helped the disease develop. From time
to time, salted fish and meat were also blamed. Dr. J.C.Tache disagreed.
He said, ". . . the idea that the eating of a particular article of food, the
use or non-usage of certain articles of habiliment, can influence the
production and spread of leprosy, is, in my hurnble opinion, quite in-
admissible."l3

Many researchers found the inhabitants of Tracadie an extremely
hardy people. ". . . they seem well-made, healthy, and have a well-to-
do look," wrote W. H. Thornton.la Dr. Tach6 wrote, "The population
is well-behaved, intell igent, laborious, remarkably healthy, robust and
Ionglived."rs A. M. Pope said, "Writers who assign the cause to be the
poverty of the place are simply talking nonsense . . . The district has
not one family who are not cornfortably housed and clothed."16

The close intimacy of family l i fe was sti l l  a l i festyle factor that did
favor the continuance of the disease in some. Unless the sick were
separated from the well, there were sure to be others. In the Drysdales,
seven children fell ill after the father refused to send the first victims to
the hosoital. Other families in which the sick remained in close contact
with thi others suffered a similar fate.

The patient l ists and doctor's reports show that when the sick person
was cared for at home, the one responsible for such care sometimes took
the disease. Very often this person, most l ikely a wonan, took the i l lness
from a father-inlaw, uncle, or husband, and then she herself transmitted
it to the children.
Although there was never in New Brunswick a marriage contracted by
known lepers, nothing was done to discourage infected spouses from
co-habiting with their unaffected partners. Several women in the ad-
vanced stage of the disease birthed children.

A dermatologist, Dr. J. E. Graham, was among the first to suggest
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/ was among the first to suggest

that the disease could be effectively contained at home if the patients

were "careful to keeP themselves seParate from the family "'7 No one

connected with the Tracadie lazaretto gave the idea any sedous consid-

eration. All believed prompt removal io the hospital was the only way

to contain the outbreak.

The sisters had manv responsibil i t ies but few real powers For sev-

eral years they were nof allowed to open a-noviciate, a.steP that was

cruc;l if the new foundation were to-last. Only at the intercession of

Mere Page during an official visit to the Chatham house in 1873 did

Bishop R"ogers tinally allow the Tracadie community to open one'

To help the Tracadie community, several houses of 'Les Hospital-

idres' in Frince contributed financially to the new foundation. The money

was siven to Bishop Rogers who vii i ted the different communities dur-

ine h'. is trip to Europe in- 1871. lnstead of turning the funds over to the

sis"ters, however, th; Bishop sent the money to his secretary, Reverend

Barrv. The sisters of Tracadie had litt le choice but to grant the Bishop

"per'mission" to use the money for diocesan work.

In spite of the difficulties, the community grew' In- December 1873,

the siste'rs opened a school; in 1877, the noviciate had to be enlarged

In 1875, Mdie Reid had served as Mother Superior for six consecutrve

vedrs ,  fhe  longes l  per iod  one cou ld  occupy  the  pos t  A l though lechn i -

cally too ytrung, thirty-vear-old Soeur St lean was elected to the office

Before the 1870s were over, the authority the sisters had in con-

nection with the lazaretto was reduced Dr' J. C Tach6, who visited

several t imes in the 1870s, said there was one girl by the name of Comeau

in the hospital who had never had the disease. His finding was con-

firmed bv br. Smith who said she had been admitted on the certif ication

of "an inexperienced physician in another county."r3

Dr. Smith also told the provincial authorit ies that a boy-had to be

discharsed atter a vear in the lazaretto He had no sign of the i l lness'
"l *oui-d respectively urge the necessity of having an experienced phy-

sician appointed, at a smlll salary for the purpose of quarterly visits to

the lazaietto . . . The ladies in charge are confessedly unable to diagnose

the disease in its early stages and decline the resPonsibility for attempt-

ing to do so."1e

Dr. Smiih's request was granted He was apPointed Consulting

Phvsician to the laz;retto in October 1878 While he had no jurisdiction

inside the hospital itself, he now was ftee to carry on his work of visiting

the affected parishes, inspecting homes and factories, and by 'moral

suasion' rembving people- to the hosPital when necessary He also ex-

amined the patients and advised on their care.

As had always been the practice, all the money used to- run the

lazaretto, excepting the sisteri' allocation, was given to the Board of

Health. ihe srippliis, including food for the Patients, were purchased

by that body.

The method of preparing meals for the patients had.never been

convenient. The food -is sti bei.tg cooked in the keeper's residence
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some distance away and brought to the lazaretto. In earlier vears the
keeper, Phil ias Losier and his wife, managed this departmeni and ihe
couple got along well with ihe sisters. Ii 1874, the'Board of Health
dismissed Losier on the grounds that a ,,competent person could be
secured at^a much.less. salary."ro lhe action was taken by a newly-
organ ized Board  o f  Hea l th  whose man ipu la t ions  resu l ted  in  a  ser jes  b {
sca ndals.

.In Losier's place, no less than two keepers were hired each year
and sometimes their wives and children. The sisters were told that ihey
could not obtain the smallest quantity of food for their patients unless
they gave written instructions to the iook. Very often the cook couldn,t
read, casting doubt on the effectiveness of the written orders. And, the
new cooks were accused of entertaining thernselves and their friends
on prov is ions  se t  as ide  fo r  lhe  pa t ien t5 .

The Secretary of the Board of Health, A. K. McDougall, was not
pady to these actions of the Board, but he seemed powerl6ss to control
them. In 1875, he told the Lieutenant-Governor thaithe expenses would
be considerably reduced and the patients better fed if ' ,,the cooking
department came directly under the control of the Sisters . . .,,rr

The excesses of the Board continued. Unpopular people were hired
as  guards .  The d is rup t ion  spredd in to  the  hos f l t i l  i r se i f ,  c ;us ing  d iscord
among the  pa t ien ts  and new prob lems fo r  the  s i r te rs .
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L2
CH ARGE AND COUNTERCHARGE :

A BOARD DIVIDED

I think it is my duty therefore to give the alarm and protest against the
extravagance 

'whicir 
is manifested in the administration of the institu-

tion, thi Tracadie Lazaretto and against the Sovernment for Siving
power to the maioritv of the Board of Health to dip thelr hands dt wil l
into the public chest: I am prepared to shoh whdt has been done

Informer
Tracadie
February 10, 1879

Your correspondent wishes to go back over a few years to exPose the

exoenditure'l would wish to conceal, on the contrary, I want the whole

thing brought out. He may go back as far as he chooses and if anything
indiencibie is found it wif be on his own Part or on the part of the

party in whose interest he writes.

John Young
February 15, 1879

A member of the Board says that the votes were six to three for my

dismissal, misrePresents th; facts in this as in all other cases The votes

were five to four as follows.
yeas: John Young, William Archer, William Walsh, FidCle Savoy, Oliver
Robichaud.
Nnys: Rev. ,. A. Babineau, William Ferguson, William Davidson, A K.

McDougall.
A. K. McDougall
Oak Point
March 13, 1879
All three from "The Tracadie
Lazaretto" articles,
The Miramichi Adoarce (Chatham,
N.B. )

It' lean-Baptiste were slire, he would haae laughed at the scandal on the

Board ot' Health. He woultl haae said it uns politics.

I don't understand politics but I know that those tpho were on the Board

of Health did business with the lazaretto. 'C'itqit Ia mAme chose', it TDas the

same when we uere on Becs-Scies and it hus not chqnged.

Now they had three merchants, lohn Young, William Ferguson, and lNiI-

Iiam Daaidsoi, and they allwantedto do businesi with the lazaritto The hospitnl



-

gare big order,s fu Tracadie. A merchnttt could be aery rich if the hospitat bought
all its goods from him.

lean-Baptiste, it is stil l hard for me to say this,lenn Baptiste died in 1874.
He had rheumatism .uery bad; We think it kill;d him. Anywa1, I was nout liaing
with Luc, my son, he would tell us what was happening.

"Young won control of the Board of Health and McDougall opposed him, thtt
toas why Youttg had him t'ired," Luc said.

"But Oliuier told me it was because McDougnlt tizted foo ftr from Tracatlie"
I answered. Olipier Robichaud is mrJ neir.phci,. He F o ulery smort man, a
teacher, and now he was the new secretary of fhe Board of Heahh. He replacerl
Mr. McDougall. I am aery proud of Olfuier a lani.

"That wqs jLlst an excuse. McDougall wss on fhe Bosrd for te veqrs nnd
he hos always liued t'orLy wiles awn1," Luc snid. He is not proicl of Ciiuier arLcl
he neuer liked tht Youtry lnntilrl uu,h.

_ "It uqs because McDougall utouldn't let tlrc Youngs put all of Gloucester
and Northumberland in their pockets that he got firecl,') Luc continued.

I yawned. He was going to talk ptnlitics.
"McDougall had Robert Young's name taken off the uoting |ist for . . .,'
I didn't hear the rest. I don't wderstsncl politics. lusf the same, |m prourl

of Olioier .

The Board of Health had traditionally been made up of individuals,
businessmen generally, who had a vested interest in the institution.
Cor,tracts were parcelled out among them more or less amicably through
public auction. The lowest bidder would win but successful submissions
came from members of the Board or their friends. The priests who served
on the.Board were paid tor chaplain duties and sold itims to the hospital
t lom tlme to hme

The scandal that f inally brought this method of administration to a
halt began on Septernber 30, 1868. The Board of Health apfointed mem-
bers Will iam Ferguson and John Young, who were cousini, competit ive
merchants, and polit ical rivals, to form a supplies committee. Tliey had
the mandate to order any provisions that might be required by the
hospital between_ meetings bf the Board. The'action was most i ikely
taken to assure that the sisters, who had just arrived, would not run
out  o f  essent ia l  supp l ies .

Without consulting his colleague, Mr. young began to send large
quantit ies of provisions to the lazaretto and to bil l  the Board for t ie
orders. As a result, two amendments were added to decrease the powers
of the supplies committee on February 3, 1869. young could no longer
send supplies without the sanction of his colleagues oithe goods woild
not be paid for by the Board. Further, the powir of the co"mmittee was
limited to supplies alone and only enough 

-of 
these to last unti l the next

meeting.

This seemed to curb the excesses of the supplies committee for the
next few years. In 1871, Reverend Gauvreau, who had served on the
Board of Health off and on in his twenty years in Tracadie, returned to
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Rev. Joseph-Auguste Babineau, Pastor of Tracadie 1871-1903' Mus6e Historique

de Tracadie.

the province of Quebec. The transfer was made at his own request He

-as'tired and in poor health. He died in St.-Flavien in 1875, at the age

of 69. On reporting his death, Le Moniteur Acadien said, he is "recognized
bv the Acahians ior his devotion to the Poor lepers ' he worked
constantly to improve their condition."l

Reverend Father Joseph Auguste Babineau was aPpointed to take
his olace. Born on Apiil 29, 1819;in St-Louis-de-Kent, New Brunswick,
the'fiery priest was the first Acadian pastor of Tracadie Among his
duties *eie chaplaincv to the lazaretto and membership on the Board

of Health.



Bv the end of 1873, the members of the Board were Father Babineau,
Alex McDermitt, John Young, William Ferguson, William Davidson, and
A. K. McDougall. McDougall, the secretary-treasurer, was from Oak
Point. fortv miles from Tracadie. This inconvenience did not seem to
bother the"other members. In 1874, the government appointed four new
members, William Archer, Fiddle Savoy, Olivier Robichaud, and Justi-
nian Savoy, bringing the total number of Board members to ten.

After the new appointments, it became evident that Young con-
trolled the majority on the Board of Health, with all the new members
and Alex McDermitt supporting him. One of his first actions was the
motion to dismiss Philias Losier. When this had been passed, the new
keepers hired to replace him were chosen by Young. According to
McDougall, they were usually persons indebted to Young in some way.

After this, Young used his position on the supplies committee to
send in provisions or order repairs, sometimes without calling meetings.
Cnarges for these orders were set at his own discretion and since the
majoity on the Board were his supporters, his bills were paid. This table
shows a comparison of Young's accounts granted at public comPetition
and his total accounts for these years:

Total Accounts

9384.75
370.00
388.12
360.07

L874
1,875
7876
7877

Public Account

$105.40
797.00
t54.70
78.40
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The minority members on the Board, headed by A. K. McDougall,
protested but seemed unable to conhol the situation, partly because of
Young's powerful friends in Fredericton: his brother, Robert, President
of the Executive Council, and the Surveyor General, Mr. Adams. If
McDougall had not angered Robert Young, it appears John could have
continuid to control the lazaretto fund indefinitely. The matter had
nothing to do wiih the hospiial.

In October 1878, A. K. McDougall was one of the revisers of the
voters' Iist for the county of Northurnberland. He had Robert YounS's
name and those of several of his friends removed from the electoral lists
of the Parish of Alnwick on the grounds that they did not own property
in the district.

The Miramichi Atlaance said in an editorial, "A deliberate attempt
was made to swamp the genuine electorate of a large parish by adding
to its electoral lists names which had no dght to be upon it. It is a credit
to Mr. McDougall that as a municipal councillor and revisor, he acted
the part of an independent, honest man."2

The Youngs wanted A. K. McDougall removed from his position
on the Board of Health. In December 1878, Justinian Savoy, Board Chair-
man, Olivier Robichaud, John Young, and William Archer wrote to the
Provincial Secretary, Mr. Wedderburn. They requested that McDougall
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be dismissed on the grounds that he lived too far from Tracadie. ,,The

Bovernment thought at first to entertain the application and afterwards
reiecied it," wrote the editor of The Miramichi Adztance. "They told the
applicants they must themselves disptace him." It was then discovered
that "half the members of the board would not lend themselves to the
injustice."3

It was charged that, to ensure the motion in favour of A. K.
McDougall's dismissal would be carried, the governrnent had added two
more Young supporters to the Board, William Walsh and Dr. A. C.
Smith. Dr. Smith and Alex McDermitt did not attend the meeting, but
Walsh did-he made up the majodty of one necessary to dismiss
McDougall. Justinian Savoy, as Chairman, did not vote. The Adoance
says, "Mr. McDougall was one of the members of the Board who always
has had a great deal to say in checking undue expenditures for a good
many years . . . His greatest enemy on the Board has never yet hinted
at any neglect of duty or error of administration on his part."

The unjust dismissal of Mr. McDougall sent Father Babineau run-
ning for his quill. In a series of nine lengthy letiers, colorful in style and
graphic in detail, he exposed John Young and his friends on the Board.
Under the pen name "Informer", Father Babineau's letters appeared in
The Miramichi Adaance beginning in February of 1879. Besides Babineau's
letters, The Miramichi Adaance published two letters from A. K. Mc-
Dougall. The editor of the papir, G. D. Smith, wrote si\ editodals in
support of Babineau and McDougall. The paper also published one letter
from John Young under his own name.

After his first leiter, lohn Young sent the rest of his correspondence
to The Union Aduocate in Newcastle. Four letters from Young appeared
in that paper under the nofi de plume, "A Member of the Bbaid." Tlxs
Union Adaocqte carried one editorial on the subject.

The correspondents accused one another of manipulating the Board
and of unfair hiring practices. McDougall said repairs ordered by John
Young were conspicuous "for little work being done and large amounts
paid."a Young accused Babineau of trying "to writ€ up ihe purity of the
Grit wing.'{

In an era before radio and television, the antics of the Board of
Health must have provided much entertainment for the New Brunswick
reading public. They learned from Father Babineau that a Mr. Didyme
Losier sold an entire beef carcus to the lazaretto at five cents a pound.
When the beef had been delivered, John Young sent his men who took
away half of the meat. Later, he resold it to the lazaretto at six cents a
pound. The readers were iold by Mr. Young to ask Father Babineau
about an excessive arnount of wine being sold to ihe hospital. "Forty
dollars at one point and lesser amounts frequently since."6

The patients in the lazaretto were also involved. One night, the
lower window of the men's ward was opened and a note was thrown
in urging one of the patients to discipline another "in a Christian man-
ne/'. This action kept the sisters busy and the patients stirred up. The
note was signed by William Archer, justinian Savoy, and Olivid Rob-
ichaud, all Board members.
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Father Babineau questioned the wisdom of hiring a constable whose
main function was "to walk about the grounds at 8 p. m. solemnly ringing
an old cowbell, a signal for the inmates to retire,"7 which they had done
anyway ever since the sisters arived. Even the washerwomen had their
day in print. Mr. Young named two of them in one of his letters. One
of these, he said, was "a silly and quarrelsome person unfit for the
position, and the only qualif ication she could have in Mr. Babineau's
eyes was that she delt entirely with Mr. Ferguson." The other, Young
siid, was "an old servant who had done her work faithfully . . she
saved up her earnings and spent them where she pleased."3

Underneath the tone of self-righteous indignation that characterized
all the letters were some interesting points. For one thing, in defending
himself, Young altered the lazaretto accounts for the year 1868 as follows:
Ferguson $443.20; Davidson $3E4.47; Young $184.97. The correct ac-
counts for that year were: Ferguson $373.69; Davidson $362.16; and
Young $184.97. Young also stated in one of his letters that his own
account for 1878 was only $179.13 bu I Tlrc Adaance says, "he conveniently
forgot to add another $180.94 due to him at the close of the fiscal year."
This meant that his entire accounts to the lazaretto for that year came
to "a total of $360.07," while Ferguson's were $392.71, and Davidson's

$129.26.'
Using the corrected figures for 1867 plus the rest of the figures as

given by Young, we see that from 1867 to 1878 inclusive, Ferguson's
accounts with the lazaretto came to a total of $3,814.65; Davidson's to

$2,852.33; and Young's to $3,332.85. One thing is clear: all the merchants
were doing a good business with the government.

Besides altering accounts, Young was also accused of altering the
vote in favour of Mr. McDougall's dismissal so as to make it apPear that
the motion could have been carried without Walsh's vote. In one letter
to The Llnion Ad?ocafe, Young claimed the vote in favour of McDougall's
dismissal stood at six to three. In a later letter he amended this and said
the vote was six to four. It was the latter version that the newly elected
secretary-treasurer of the Board of Health, Olivier Robichaud, had cer-
tified and sent to Mr. Wedderburn, the Provincial Secretary. The dispute
centered on whether or not Board chairman Justinian Savoy voted on
the motion. Young and Robichaud said that he did. A. K. McDougall,
who had recorded the meeting and kept the minutes with him, was
proven coffect: Justinian Savoy did not vote. Walsh voted in favour of
the resolution and the motion carried five to four.

Robichaud said the mistake occurred because, in the absence of the
minutes, he took what material he had on hand such as drafts of res-
olutions and notes taken by himself. He had these certified by the Board
chairman and forwarded them to the Provincial Secretary as correct
extracts from the minutes.

With all the dirty linen swinging on the line, the dust balls hit the
wind and before the motes had settled, the provincial government finally
decided an investigation was necessary. On May 27, 1879, the Attorney
General, John James Fraser, the Minister of Public Works, P. A. Landry,
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and the Solicitor General of the province, J. H. Crawford, were narned
to investigate the management of the Tracadie lazaretto. Another three
months went by, however, before the commissioners came to Tracadie.

When they finally arrived in September, they found that "nearly
every member of the Board was or had been in some way a contractor
for the furnishing of supplies or the doing of work in connection with
the institution."lo That practice had caused an undue fivahy between
the members and marred the harmony necessary for effective manage-
ment.

The wrangling brought any kind of management of the hospital to
a standsiill if the condition of the lazaretto is any indication. The hospital
was in an inferior state, in need of repair, and inadequate for the number
of patients. The distance between thi cookhouse, loiated in the keeper's
residence, and the lazaretto meant the food was often cold and unpal-
atable when it was served. The want of proper food storage was a source
of waste. It appears few if any repairs had been made to the lazaretto
since the sisters arrived. In 1871, McDougall had said the hospital was
over-crowded and that wards were needed for the worst cases.

ln 7872, Dr. Samuel Lewin had been sent to inspect the lazaretto.
Besides finding the hospital too small and deploring ihe lack of a ward
for serious cases, Lewin said a morgue was necessary. "When an inmate
dies they are so much diseased that mortification immediately sets in
and the stench is intolerable. The corpse is laid out in the wards where
the others sleep and kept twenty-four hours or more . ."11

McDougall asked for a new hospital again in 1873. When Dr. J.
Baxter was sent to Tracadie to inspect the lazaretto in September 1874,
the hospital sti l l  had no ward for the worst cases, or a morgue. Baxter
told the government that one person had recently been admitted who
was in such bad condition the other patients could not remain in the
same room with him. Baxter found the air in the wards poor. The wom-
en's ward and workroom were particularlv bad. The ventilators served
only to let in the rain. The window sashes were rotted, and rain and
snow drifted into both the men's and women's quarters.

Dr. Tach6, too, found ihe hospital in poor condition. As Deputy
Minister of Agriculture, he helped arrange a grant of 91,500 for the
lazaretto from the federal government. The money was given directly
to the sisters in October 

-1878, 
"To help you make all necessary repairs

and improvements in the lazaretto for the comfort of the poor patients
entrusted to your care."r2

The sisters received the necessary permission from the provincial
government before going ahead with the work. By ihai time, the rancour
amons Board of Health members had become so bad that the srsters
banked the money until the situation had settled down.

Thus in September 1879, when the committee from the provincial
government conducted its investigation, the lazaretto had the appear-
ance of a slightly-built wooden barrack erected in haste. Like another
visitor, they must have wondered how the twenty-six-year-old structure

9 l



"has stood so many winter gales blowing over the frozen surface of
Tracadie Bay."r3

In their report to the government, the committee members found
inaccuracies in secretary Robichaud's report, but they refused to single
out any of the members of the Board for poor conduct. Instead, they
recommended that all the present members of the Board be removed
from office. This recommendation was accepted by the govemment and
an interirn Board was set up. The Miramichi Adaance called the committee
report a "whitewashing effort." The paper protested against the dis-
missal of the whole Board, "those guilty of charges as well as those who
contended aga ins t  these men in  the  pub l ic  in te res t . "  a

The new members were all from the Legislature of New Brunswick
and included the Surveyor General Adams, P. A. Landry, and the Prov-
incial Secretary, William Wedderburn. Father L. A. H. Allain, Reverend
Babineau's assistant, was appointed secretary-treasurer.

The appointments were temporary in any case. By July of 1879, both
governments had reached the decision to transfer the hospital. it would
come under the direction of the federal Department of Agriculture. Fer-
dinand Robidoux, editor of Le Moniteur Acadien, wrote, "The decision is
one of those rare transactions where all parties will benefit . . . First of
all the allocation voted on . . . will allow for the construction of a wing
for the lepers without further delay. After that we hope a greater latitude
will be given to 'Les Hospitalidres' in the employment and dispersal of
funds."rs

A new wing for the lepers was still a long way off . Actually, under
the terms of the federal agreement, the sisters had direction and man-
agement of the hospital; but their allowance (it was too small to be
considered a salary) remained at $800 a year. There were now eleven
sisters in the Tracadie Foundation who had charge of sixteen patients.

Father Babineau stayed on as chaplain and received $100 annually.
The visiting physician, Dr. Smith, came four times a year and was to
receive $200, plus travel expenses. A document accepting the terms of
the changeover was passed in the New Brunswick Legislature Novernber
9, 1880.

With the fifteen hundred dollars given by the federal government
in 1878, the sisters were now able to build a kitchen, laundry, and
storeroom. They built a morgue but there were no funds left for further
improvements. A new wing for the patients was out of the question.
A. M. Pope wrote, "The hospital can scarcely be called a triumph of
architecture, nor has it any of the siately solidity that one expects to see
in a government institution."r6 In 1881, Dr. Smith reported that one of
the sick had developed typhoid fever and that there was no isolation
ward. The sisters managed to separate him from the others but only at
great inconvenience. An isolation ward for the worst cases was finally
built in 1882. The allocation from the federal sovernent remained at or
near $3,000 annually, about the same as whit it had been under the
orovincial authoritv.

Nearly forty years had pass
made to control the disease and
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Nearly forty years had passed since the first tentative attemPts were
made to control the disease and care for the victims. The federal takeover
of the lazaretto seemed to result in a renewed curiosity on the part of
the general public. Throughoui the 1880s, a steady stream of reporters,
politicians, and clergy made their way to the Tracadie hospital.
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A woman patient, 1886. Mus6e Historique de Tracadie.

A woman patient, circa 1900. P.A.C. PA-135723
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FEW UNDERSIAND ouR PosITlON

There is, in fact, about the whole landscape-the dwellings-their in-
mates-thefu surroundings, such a cold, hopeless, all-pervading sense
of dejected ness. that a t raveller iou rnel rng th rough thii disma I cou n try
might be lempted to e\claim: "ls not ihi. place iccur:edl" . . .

. Reader, the funereal village we have just sketched is that of Tra,
caalre .

J. M. LeMoine
The Chronicles of t'he St. Laurchce, 1878

Tracadie is very quiet in its lovely beauty. Across the entrance to the
bay stretches a high, red ridge of sand called the Dune; on this is a
cluster of large white buildings that seem to rise abruptly from the
waves. A little steamer plies busily from the harbour bar to a saw-mill
on the shore. Here and there a sail-boat glides over the blue water.
Creat flocks of wild fowl f1y screaming out to sea, and across the shining
sand come the voices of children at play.

A. M. Pope
Catholic Wotld, Vol. XXXVI
March 1883

Tracadie is a small and dismal villaqe lying in the marshes of the Countv
of Gloucester . . . The houses are"smill ind poverty stricken, and th'e
shore facing the Gulf of St. Laurence is a dreary waste of sand and
quagmi re  .  .  .  The v i l lage  i t se l f  i c  de5er ted  and the  water<  o t  the  gu l f
keep up  an  ever la \ t ing  sobb ing ,  on  the  b leak  shore  so  the  Acad ians-sav
i t  i s 'a  \e t t lement  o l  m i .e ry ' .

The DnilV Telegnph (Saint John, N.B.)
July 10, 1880

I visited Tracadie Sunday, July 16. Honorable Athur D. Williams of
New York accompanied me. . . There was no hotel in Tracadie. We
took advantage of the goodness of Mr. lohn Young, the richest citizen
for supper and lodging. At sunrise the next morning the small bell in
the belfry of an ancient Roman Catholic chapel facing the wide blue
bay announced the first mass. . . At 10 thq dusty roads were fi l led
with French Acadians going to church. A small number came in dckety
carriages but most were on foot. They came in groups yo.rng and
old . . . A few of them were up at dawn and had wilked teh or twelve
miles. One man who walked with ctutches lived seven miles from there.
It was warm. The air was filled with mosquitos and blackflies. The

s€e Historique de Tracadie.

00. P.A.c. PA-7357 .
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devoted sat on a large pile of corded wood near the priest's house and
waited for the ringing of the bell.

Siska
Le Moniteur Acadien (Shediac, N.B.)
September 7, 1882

The lazaretto [is] a bleak and gloomy edifice, with sombre and dismal
surroundings. ln the upper window the lepers who have not yet been
rendered sightless by the disease keep watch on the fishing smacks as
they ply between the beach and the fishing banks; but the lower win-
dows are darkened, for the inmates of that section of the building do
not know night from day.

The Daily Telegraph (Saint John, N.B.)
July 10, 1880

There is the muffled toll of the convent-bell. From the hospital door,
across the green lawn, and out to the gate moves a procession of meni
they are lepers, and they carry a coffin. At the gate they stop: they may
go no further. Hired hands then seize the coffin and bear it over the
little bridge and along the stony beach. In one corner of the cemetery
is an open grave, around it are many mounds, each marked by a simple
wooden cross. The coffin of this last victim is lowered, the earth thrown
in, the men turn away, and the blue waves splashing against the grass-
grown bank sing the last requiem of the little sufferer.

A.M. Pope
Catholic Workl, Vol. XXXVI
March 1883

While we crossed the small rustic bddge near the lazaretto we could
hear the plaintive notes of the violin. The melody was sweet and sad,
the musician was a leper who passed the long hours this way.

Siska
Le Monite r Acadien (Shediac, N.B.)
September 7, 1882

In the evening, as we left the place, the men were coming up that Via
Dolorosa from the shore, slowly and painfully making their way back
to spend another lon8 night in thet living tomb-a line oI God's images
disfigured and defiled.

Beachcomber
The Halifax Chronicle (Halifax, N.S.)
After 1897

After mass we visited the lazaretto. Mgr. Rogers, Mgr. Sweeny, the
former Chaplain, Mgr. Duhamel, the apostolic prefect from Newfound-
land, Vicaire General Langevin, the Chaplain of the lazaretto and an-
other priest . . . The lepers were sitting down in front of us. Each of
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to have patience and
Saviour . . .
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tr. Rogers, Mgr. Sweeny, the
rstolic prefect from Newfound-
tplain of the lazaretto and an-
down in ftont of us. Each of

the_ Bishops addressd them briefly, e\horting these unhappy people
to have patience and to join their sufferings with that of 6ui H;ly
>av1out .

After this one of the gentlemen in a respectable manner addressed
Bishop Rogers. He thanked him for the zealbus way he worked . . . by
bringing the good sisters to take care of them.

John Joseph Lynch,
Archbishop of Toronto
Le Mo teur Acadien (Shediac, N.B.)
September 10, 1885

'C'es,t assez' , it ls enough that I qm surrounded by ,les malades' , the sick
ones, lt)ith all their infections and odours, fheir distortions. It is enouph I can
no longer walk into my own yard or cook oaer my own fire or sit in-my own
doorway and watch the load. It is enough the sound of my grnndchildren s uoices
has been denied me. They will not learn their prayirs ithy skirts or listen to
the stories I haae to tell. It is enough, all these things, wiihout hauing u.t put
up with the stares of strangers.

- Alway_s they look at me. Always Soeur St. lean tells them about my hnnd.s.
I try to hide.the.m under _my aproi but it's no use to do this. The wriier keeps
sttrring until I forget and the hands are out. There they are, I hold them up ior
them to look at, just stumps but they haue been that way since Becs-Scies.

I am still lree of 'la maladie' but I haae little sores on mv feet that will not
heal. I knew they are not like 'la maladie'. I haue seen enouih of that illness to
know the signs but no one will listen to me. nn old womon ofTuer seuenty years.

Anyway, I could not walk about the way I once did; nor work with energy
at a time zuhen energy was needed. Luc was ill. My daughter-inJaw, lsabel'ii,
had to care for him and keep her six young ones fid and clothed. I decided it
was best for me to come here. I was onlV three months in the lqzaretto uhen
lhey told me Luc had died. I had expet tcA it uould happen.

_ 
At least I haae Lucille. I nm proud of her. Her face is clear and beautiful.

F.ourteen years,haae gone by since lesn-Baptiste and I brought her to the lazaietto
door. Maybe she uas not so sick; maybe she could haae been home with us.

In here. the days are long. Time lo sit and think nbout the past. In the
\ummer lhere is morc to do. Lucil le and I and some of fhe othcr women haue a
garden away fr_om the men's yard. We grow potatoes'qnd some turnips just for
our oTrn Llse. We cen walk down to the shore, those who wqnt to. I liie wild-
flowers, the buttercups arul daisies and forget-me-nots. I pick those for the altar
in our chapel. Luen with mv hands injurid. there is a lot thot I cin do. There
is a boal and the men cnn fish if they want or hunt.

Winters are long. The wind off the ice is sharp, the buitdins old. Soeur
Lumina put warm ashes in her shoes to keep her feit from freeziip. The walls
shake in the wirul and there is hardly a correr witere you don't fe;l the cold. I
sit wrapped in n blankef ond I wail lor the hours to git br1.

Lucille helps in the lazaretto. She is cheerful and a faaorite with the sisters.
She cqn knit and card. usool but she cannot wiaue. She learned to read but there
are no books or pqpers.
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The young ones go out whett therl cat1, e71en in tlt cold, Therl hnue tort
much energy to stqy locked up in s hosPital. Others are bedridden, or blind, or
haue sore legs und cnnnot wslk.

Of course, it is much better for us than it euer tttqs tuhen we uere on Becs-
Scies; and you catltlot know hoti bad it w(rs uhen those uith 'ls mnladia' fuId
no one to care for them here in Tracadie. I try to tell fhe others sometinles but
it' you were not there, if you did rtot see yourself these things . . . if wns n long
time ago.

Anyway,I won't let anyone complain about the sisters. Thetl l isten fo me,
the others, because I am the oldest; the papers sarl 'the oklest leper' in the Trncndie
Iazaretto.

It was the custom for visitors to introduce themselves to Father
Babineau first. The priest's residence and the small wood frame church
were only a short walk from the hospital. Father Babineau would escort
the guest over the footbridge and down the path to the lazaretto All
the buildings were beside the shore. People who came to visit the la-
zaretto entered the main door that faced the sea. Father Babineau would
ring the bell and a sister would open a wicket in the door. After a lew
words of introduction from the priest, she would usher everyone into
a reception room. It was usually Soeur St. lean and Father Babineau
who gave their guests a general history of the lazaretto and leprosy
disease in New Brunswick; but, it appears, they knew litt le or nothing
about the Miramichi cases. After this, the Suests were given a tour of
the hospital. The results of these visits were a series of f irst-person
accounts as varied as the personalit ies of the visitors.

Some painted Tracadie, the church, the people, the hospital, and
the sea in a single shade of slate gray. Others washed the village in rosy
tones with lots of artificial sweetener on the landscape.

Beachcomber, who wrote in The Halifax Chronicle, hardly allowed a
dose of reality to mar the somber beauty of his prose. "There is a locai
story well-known and the saddest of all," he writes at one Point, and
proceeds to recount a tale of a young woman engaged to a "seafaring
man." While at sea, the young man developed leprosy and word was
sent to the priest to break the news to the young lady, but he hadn't
the heart. "The maiden, watching eagerly for the ship and her lover
saw it coming . and ran joyously to the Pdest to tell him the good
news . . ." When she learned that "she and her lover were dead to each
other forever on earth," the heartbroken lass went off to Montreal and
entered a convent. Later she returned to Tracadie to nurse lepers and,
you guessed it, among them was her lover.r That tale rnust have been
a total revelation to the sisters, the lazaretto patients, and the people of
Tracadie.

Other articles took a less romantic turn. "It was a harrowing sight
to look upon the lepers. Hideous distortions, dreadful swell ings and
sores were visible, and the dull sodden hopeless look on some faces
was pitiful in the extreme," wrote a reporter from The Daily Sun Sainl

John.'?
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Few reporters captured the atmosphere of the lazaretto as well as

Siska, a writer from Tlrs Neu' York Silt who visited on July 16, 1882.
When Siska. accompanied bv the Honorable Arthur D. Will iams of New
York, entered the men's wird, several Patients got up from the table
where they were enjoying a meal. Others "stood in l ine, heads lowered,
appearance pitiful. Two of these were children." One man, Michel Doi-
ron, not the same Michel Doiron who had been in the lazaretto at the
time of the fire in 1852, a fisherman who lived for twenty years in a
cabin by Tracadie Bay, sat and faced the sun coming in from the door-
way. When the pdest had asked him to go to the lazaretto, Michel's
oniv obiection was the loss of his solitude. Now he sat silently, a big
man, with a black beard, smoking a pipe and "looking for the cornpanv
of nature . . . Not long ago a young man of 19 escaped the lazaretto and

walked twenty-five miles to see his mother. He stayed several h..rurs in
his parents' home and returned less troubled."'

Only one patient spoke English Pierre Nodl, a twenty-eight-year-
old wood cutter and ferryman. "You seem surprised to see me here

because you can't see the marks of ' la maladie,' " he said to Siska. "Look
at my hands." The lines of his hands seemed laced in silver. The pores
of hii skin shone as if they were silver powder. His forehead was swol-
len. Mr. Nodl said, "All of your doubts would disappear if 1'ou could
see my body." Mr. Nodl told the visitors that he first noticed the svmP-
toms in the spring. "I worked on a woodlot on the nofthwest Branch
of the Miramiihi River, and once after I went to bed I saw a vellow sPot
on my leg." At f irst he paid no attention to the symptoms but his
condii ion became worse. "I came here on the advice of a friend, to see
the sisters and to find out what I had. She told rne I had'la maladie'
and there vou have it. I 'm here for l i fe." Mr. Noel said that he rnissed
not havingbooks and newspapers and Siska promised to send him sone.

Upstairs in the women's rvard "fourteen r^/omen in different stages
of the disease sat in a l ine, their hands crossed and eves lowered There
were sisters and cousins among them . . . They were non-communi-
cative." One of the women heard Soeur St. fean remark that she rt 'as
hiding her hands under her apron. "She pushed aside her apron with
an angry gesture and brought forward two dried stumps " Siska does
not iderit i iy her but from his desciption, he had met Marguerite. After
this, Siska said, the old woman called her daughter over. "She had a
charming face . . . but she was loosing the extremities of her fingers one
by one like her mother."r

Also in the women's ward, Siska met Elizabeth McGrath, a twenty-
eight-year-old dwarf. "She was attacked with the worse form of lep-
ro;y.'; Blind and severely handicapped, she insisted on standing up to
receive visitors "in spite of our Protests."

Siska said the men on one floor and the women on the other rarely
saw each other. "There wasn't a man in the hospital who isn't a leper' ' '
A laundress and a young female were employed there, but other than
these two, the sisters did all the work.

In the wards, the beds were l ined on each side as in a regular
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hospital. The floors were washed every day. Each dormitory had a pray-
erstool "where the afflicted ones say their prayers on getting up and
before going to bed." The walls were covered with pictures of saints
and with slogans such as "Pour un moment de sacrifiie une eternit€ de
jouissance." (For a moment of sacrif ice an eternity of joy.)

Throughout the hospital, the floors were "as white as marble." The
large stove shone; not a spot of grease appeared on the lepers' clothing.
"Their aprons and handkerchiefs were as white as snow. The windows
sparkled . . . There was just one obstacle to their comfort . . . The build-
ings are a disgrace . . . The ceilings are low and the apartments poorly
aired."

Outside Siska met Mr. Nodl again and four of his companions. The
young man spoke on behalf of one of his friends, "He thinks one of
you is a doctor and will be able to tell him what to do. He was on the
sea but he can no longer endure the ocean air because his lungs are so
weak." Siska was not able to give any encouragement and ihe man
separated himself from his companions and walked towards the fence
that faced the bay.

"Nodl accompanied us to the end of the narrow lane which leads
to the open road . . . Two little Iepers walked beside us. One of them
said, 'If you please sir give me a penny.'" Siska gave each of them a
coin. "They couldn't have been more surprised if they had fallen into
a bag of gold. They flew like the wind into the lazaretto."

Mr. Nodl saw tie visitors were about to leave. "My God," he cried.
"Why can't I be well again. I worked hard. I never acted irresponsibly.
I iake a bath every day. I am clean. I cannot see why I am not cured.
Sometimes I think it is not leprosy . . ."

Mr. Nodl had been told by one man, who said he had the same
disease, that he had been treated and cured bv a doctor who said it was
scrofula. "ff I were treated for scrofula I believe I could be cured. Thev
say there is a doctor in Chatham who would cure us. I have spent
sleepless nights thinking of a plan by which I could go and find'him
and ask him to cure me. I have no money but I would work hard to pay
him if only he would make me well again."

As they lingered at the edge of the lazaretto grounds, Mr. No€l
continued, "Sometimes I find it hard not to believe that thev do not
cure us because they are interested in keeping us here. " Then he seemed
to think about what he said because he added, "l know it isn't as bad
as it was when the yard was surrounded by a spiked fence. A few of
the men have told me how they were treated then. The sisters changed
all that. I have no complaint against them . . . It is not their fault or ours
that we are here. "

The time had come for Siska and his companion to leave. Mr. No€l
excused himself for having delayed them. "We see so few who under-
stand our position," he said.s

A. M. Pope, who visited the lazaretto a month or two after Siska,
met Elizabeth McGrath shortly before her death. She was completely
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tto a month or two after Siska,
ler death. She was completely

bedridden. While "suffering most intense and unceasing agony"/ she
never murmured or complained.6 She prayed for the nurses who cared
for her, for the priest, and for her fellow-sufferers. "The sister in charge
was reading thi prayers for the sick at her bedside, and as we looked,
she held up her liltle hands and smiled . . . overcome, we turned away.
With Elizatreth in the hospital was her sister, //a young married woman
of gentle and melancholy mein." She left a five-month-old baby to 80
into the lazaretto.

Pope said of the men's wards, "there is a look of listless sadness
that one is elad to find absent from the faces of the wornen who . . .
have managid to give their apartments somewhat of a homelike aspect
Here they sew, knit, weave and spin, and when the strength Permits,
assist in the washing and nursing, for which work they arealways paid."
Among all the patients, Pope found a "wonderful spirit of resignation "

The priest and the sisters have "instilled a spiit of meekness and for-
titude very foreign to their natures."T

Resignation and acceptance of an incurable insidious disease would
be foreig-n to dll natures including Pope's. Onlv a great deal of faiih in

an afteriife and future glory woul"d have made the hardship bearable at
all. As it was, the patients, some of them, could play the violin and on

winter evenings they enioyed dancing and singing One of the Patients
who entertained his fellow-sufferers with violin music was Piene Nodl

Many of those who met Siska and PoPe died over the next few
years. Among them was Lucille Saulnier rv\o was near]y thirty-one at

ihe time of h"er death in May 1885. Michel Doiron died in 1887 at the
age of thirty{wo. Pierre Nodl also died in 1887 He was twenty-nine
years old.

In August 1885, three years after Siska's visit, Rev. John-Joseph
Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto, along with other members of the Catholic
clergy, visited the lazaretto. There were twenty-five patients in the hos-
pital, "boys and girls, old people ofboth sexes, youngrnen and women "

AI were gathered in one bf the dormito es to meet the dignitaries. The

visit was Iong, with each priest saying a few words to the sick.

At the time of this visit, Lucille had been dead three months For

Marguerite, it must have been a sad period. Archbishop Lynch writes,
"Whlen called to salute the most Rev. John Sweeney who was formerly
her chaplain, she threw herself on her knees before him to ask his
blessing and she used the stumps of her hands under her apron to wiPe

away hir tears." At this point most of the others began to weeP.3

On his return to Toronto, Archbichop Lynch wrote to Sir John A.

McDonald, the Prime Minister. "I wish to lay before you the miserable
level in which the poor lepers are housed in Tracadie," he began. The

ceilings were low enough that his secretary _could- reach-up and touch

themi"I gave a little leclure to those Poor afflicted people in their dor-

mitorv. and I found the smell intolerable; inasmuch as I was sitting

urnorlq th"-." In the chapel, with the sisters on one side, the Iepers on

the oiher, and the clergy and lay people, "the heat and odour was

oppressive." Twenty to-ihirty thduiand dollars, "a mere trifle for the
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Dominion government," would build not only a new hospital for the
lepers, but also a house for the sisters with a wide corridbr between.
He wrote "Superintendents of gaols, reformatories, asylums, etc., have
houses to l ive in apart from these institutions."e

While Dr. Smith's salary as visit ing physician had been increased
trom two to three hundred dollars a year, and Rev. Babineau, on his
own init iative, succeeded in having his salarv doubled to two hundred
dollars yearly, no salary increase had been given to the religious com-
munity sjnce 1868. This was in spite of the fact that they bore the greatest
responsibil i ty.

There were now sixteen sisters in the convent. Archbishoo Lvnch
wrote, "The sisters for many years at the commencement h;d to be
supported in part from alms donated by the mother house in Montreal
and from other charitable persons." The sisters taught school in a build-
ing separate from the hospital. This school was pald for by the parish.
"I would take the l iberty to suggest a larger remuneration for the i isters,
lo r  I  am qu i te  sure  nune w i l l  envv  the i r  pos i t ion  .  .  . "  .

NicDonald forwarded the Archbishop's letter to the Minister of Ag-
dculture, J. H. Pooe. Pope replied to the Archbishop that from the
reports he received from iracaiie, and from his Depuiy Minister, Dr.
Tach6, "l f ind the condition (in every respectl of these sad sufferers had
been greatly improved; while . . . i  hai-e to say to Your Grace, that I
have not had any official representations made to me calling for change.,,rr

In spite of the negative tone of Pope's letter to Mgr. Lynch, the
federal governmeit allocated funds for some necessarv-repairs. ln the
summer of 1886, Dr. Smith reported, "The whole interior ofihe lazarero
has been sheathed in boards ind painted." Verandahs had been added
to both floors with doors opening into the interjor. These improved the
vent i lahon and "added much tu  the  comior t  o I  the  inmate \  " ' r '

Dr. Tach6 sent a gift to the patients on his own, a second-hand
boat, reconditioned and newiy painted, and big enough for all. Soeur
St. Jean wrote to thank him. '''Naturally the firs't sail rias in your hon-
our."13 No further repairs were made to the lazaretto. The question of
an increased allocation for the sisters was not considered, ind would
not be for another fifteen years.

In the meantime, leprosy disease was a cause for concern elsewhere
in the Marit imes. Severil t imes during the 1880s, Dr. Smith made trips
to Cape Breton Island, to a remote part of that district known as Lai<e
Ainslie. His purpose was to observe and control the outbreak and, if
necessary, to brine the affl icted to Tracadie.

LEPROSY 1A
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LEPROSY IN CAPE BRETON

I  visi ted and examined carefulJy several cases reported to me in the
fol lowing distr icts, viz.:Lake Ainsl ie, Egypr, Lake;f La; i"  Noit i ]  gu"t
Margaree and the Little Narrows. The plrLes affected with inl. air"u.",
and  t he i r  r e l a t i ons  appea red  unw i l l i ng  ro  g i r "  f u f f  p r r i i i u f o r ,  o r  t n i ,
md laoy .  t . t ound  l he j r  ne ighbo rs  dnd  o the r \  ve ry  w r l l i ng  t o  he lp  r  e
r^rth the hi5torv of each cace and apparenflv very an>.iou. that the
uove rnmen t  shoL r l d  t ake  5ome  5 tep5  t o  remedy  t he  p resen t  ev i l .

.  
F i r 5 t , . l  v i , r i t ed  a  t dm i l v  o f  t henameMacAr t ya tLaLeLaw,no to r rou .

l : t- , ]^": i ' i l l*  9lreprosv 
. .  .  Otd MacArry 5aid rhaL he has q7 yc, jr .

or age, a natlve ot lretand . . His wife, Betsy Hardy, came from york_
shire, 

,England; married her in prince Edwari Islani. Sf," i" a""a, *",
aged o4; was i l l  hi th lepro,y tor dbout l ive year. 

" l ictr 
cot,eO fre,

oed tn .  5he  had  t j ve  sons  and  t h ree  daugh te rs .  Some  o t  h i ,  l am i l v  \  r r n
the sa.me complainl,  viz.:  Richard died f iom lepro"y, ue"J 50, iohn a,"a

:_1:l  l : l ' " ,y.aged 
30; Wil l iam died from lepio,y. agid 24: Vary died

rrom teprosy, aged 4U.

Albert S. Ashmead,
"Introduction of Leprosy into Nova
Scotia and the province'of New
Brunswick. Micmacs Immune ..

lournal Amerran Medical As-octat i , ,n.
Vol 2-XX 28 (1896)

Duncan McKinnon, 'un lcrssqis,, q Scotsman, he was the first stranger tobe brought among us. since the Tingleys came to Sheldrake. Oi.. i,miin ona n,
::y:, 

0! schloner aU.,the, way _fr_om Cape, Breton. A wngon t'rom the hospital
went down to meet the boat. We at the hospltal'on et;it cirieux,; I and theother women uaited on the balcony and the menwere outsid.e when M.'tvlcKinnon
arriaed.

He looked sad and he was bqdly malked by 'la maladie' . He tlid not look atus and no_.one _spoke, to him. We didn't know-what to sa|, He liipei rrto tnelqzarelto ltke those do who haue ,la maladie on lheir [eet-.

^_, ,?::^r!-,::: i :ould leel sorry Jor him here among, peopre whose lttnguase
and waVs h( dd not understand. Luen our religion whiah fuings so mu& comlort
to us seemed a strange thing to him.

,-,^ .r:-r, !!:"1 
who could speak English ,could. not understanti him. Anyway

hr? u.o\e wls nearty.gone. He came in luly ond he died in September. Hi wiswnar the ssters called an adunnccd cose. He musl haue been lonely, t'ar lromhis own people with no one to talk to.



Leprosy existed in Cape Breton for more than thirty years before
Duncan McKinnon was brought to the Tracadie lazaretto on July 15,
1889. As in Tracadie, the cause of the outbreak was unknown. One
theory circulated by the inhabitants of Lake Ainslie, a Scottish settle-
ment, was that "the disease originated first from one or more parties
who served as soldiers in the plains of Egypt, and had carried the disease
into this country, about 1825."1

The disease was known to exist in Scotland and Dr. Smith implied
that ancestors of the Cape Breton victims might have had the illness.
Most doctors in Canada, including Dr. Smith, although they recognized
a contagious factor as well, still believed in the hereditary properties of
leprosy.

According to researcher William Fletcher, Betsy Hardy, the first
vichm, never came in contact with any cases of leprosy pdor to her own
illness. She first noticed symptoms in 1852. Eventually the local doctors
and a pdest who had been a resident in Tracadie diagnosed it. She died
in 1864. Five of eight Mccarthy children became ill and died of leprosy:
Richard, after an illness of 20 years; John who had been sick twelve
years; Mike (not mentioned by A.S. Ashmead), after an i l lness of ten to
twelveyears; and William and Mary, who were also ill about twenty
years. Betsy's husband, Justin McCarthy, was born in Newfoundland
but his parents were from lreland. Mrs. McCarthy was a native of Lin-
colnshire, England. They were married in Prince Edward Island in 1836.
The couple settled in Lake O'Law, Cape Breton.

There is a pattem of similarity between the Cape Breton victims and
those of Northeast New Brunswick. In Cape Breton, the first cases were
children and grandchildren of Scottish ancl Irish immigrants. They were
likely from families who went through the long period of economic
hardship common to new settlers. Lake O'Law, like Neguac, Tracadie,
and Pokemouche, was a remote area described as "weirdly beautiful
among the highland scenery, and unsurpassable in romantic charm."
As in New Brunswick's northern and coastal regions, the climate was
cold and damp with snow that sometimes lasted into June. Here too,
the inhabitants led sirnple lives, "rising and retiring with the daylight."
Their houses were heated with stoves and the old-time hearth; theii diet
was fish, potatoes, oatmeal, flour, beef, mutton, tea, and milk.

As in Tracadie, the disease attacked family members and friends at
random. Besides the five McCarihy children, Mary McCarthy's husband,
John Doyle, and two of their seven children became infecied. Another
daughter, Susannah, escaped the disease but her husband, John Cam-
eron, became a victim. Their two children, both girls, remained well.
Catherine, a third daughter, escaped the disease but her husband, John
Conner, became a victim. Joseph Brown, a farmer, the son of Irish
immigrants, attended William McCarihy dudng part of his illness. At
McCarthy's death, Brown washed and laid ouf the body. He was the
next victim of the disease and before he died, his niece, Marv Rachel
Harris, picked up the virus. "Brown was blind and deaf and'she was
constantly at his bedside reading to him.",
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Finally, as in New Brunswick, communication was a Problem. The
people in some cases spoke only Gaelic. Mr. Fletcher had to conduct
iomi of his interuiews with the aid of an interPreter.

East Lake Ainslie, a second focus of the illness in Cape Breton, is
some miles from Lake O'Law. Here again the disease struck in an isolated
but particularly scenic area. The lake "is twelve miles long by two to
four broad, suirounded by high hills . . . Its waters are clear and linpid
supplied by many small brooks from the surrounding hills, and drained
by a small river, the Margaree."3

Witliam Fletcher was among the first to investiSate the Cape Breton
outbreak in 1880. He said the victims from Lake Ainslie had the disease
before thev even heard of the Lake O'Law cases. Fletcher found six
people in this region had already died "of a disease exhibiting the char-
lcteristic symptdms of leprosy.t'John Mclean, a farmel, was one of
these. Archie, Donald, and Sarah McKinnon, brothers and sisters, were
also farmers. They too died of the illness. Donald Gillis and Archie
Mclean were victims five and six. Both men were farmers. These People
had no trace of leprosy in their families prior to its appearance on them
Besides the dead, there were three peoPle currently suffering from the
illness. Neil, 39, Margaret, 35, and Christina Mclean, 40, brother and
sisters of Archie, all had developed the symPtoms of the disease while
still in their teens.

Four years after Fletcher's visit to the region, in 1885, lr. Smith
went to Cape Breton. He reported to the federal authorities that he found
only one person who exhibited symptoms of leprosy He added that
after a careful study of the case and family background of the individual
involved, he was ionvinced, "it was not leprosy but another disease."
He concluded "Leprosy no longer exists-if it ever did exist-in Cape
Breton."a

His report was a contradiction not only of Fletcher's findings, but
of those of Docior John Cameron from Port Hood, Cape Breton. Only
three years later, in 1888, Cameron visited the area. He found six people
with the illness, including the Mclean sisters.

Dr. Cameron met the fortv-two-year-old shoemaker, Duncan
McKinnon, who, a year later, went to'Tracadie with Dr. Smith. Mc-
Kinnon's sisier Flori, the mother of six children, the youngest only a
few months of age, exhibited the symPtoms. Cameron wrote, "Her
illness . . . is of a milder character than any of the rest."s

Mary Rachel Harris, the tvventy-nine-year-old niece of_Joseph Brown,
refused io allow Dr. Cameron to examine her. His conclusion that she
was in the advanced stage of leprosy was based on a descriPtion of her
svmptoms qiven him byher mother. Cameron also talked to a neighbor
who hud se"en her a few months earlier. "Her eyes appeared sunk and
inflamed; face swollen, tubercular and ulcerated."

Tohn Gillis was fiftv vears old and had had the disease since he was
eighieen. His brother, bbnald, had died of leprosy many-years earlier.
-J"ohn Gillis' neighbors report to me that he wore some of his brother's
ciothes . . . John Gillis denies this; says he never took any of his clothes."
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Families with members suffering from leprosy disease were subject
to the same social treatment from their neighbors that was given to those
in New Brunswick. Dr. Cameron said that manv in the irnmediate neigh-
borhood believed the disease to be contaqious and were "alarmed at the
proximity of the disease to their house." The John Gill is family, for
instance, was in very poor circumstances. "No outsider will approach
his house, mingle with them or assist them in Putting the crop down . . ."
There were ten in the family aged from eight to twenty-one. Some were
not allowed to go near hirn. Two were working for the Cape Breton
Railway and sent what rnoney they could.6

Some years earlier, Fletcher had written, "The people look upon
the disease as contagious and are very much afraid of it, so much so
that the charitably-disposed have been in the habit ofaiding the Cameron
family by leaving their offerings in a barrel placed at the roadside."T

In 1889, Dr. Smith had confirmed the existence of leProsy on the
Island. He brought McKinnon to Tracadie and he took steps to alert the
already-wary public. Reports of the disease reached the press. One Cape
Breton paper, The Island Reporter, accused him of negligence for not
placing all the cases in the lazaretto. The paper said the victims of this
disease were at liberty near Englishtown and were coming in contact
with other people. "These lepers make and sell butter to the mer-
chants . . ."3 Dr. Srnith replied that the disease in Cape Breton had
nearly disappeared and fears of contagion were groundless.

Still, he wrote to the federal government, "There are two'susPected'
persons living ai Lake Ainslie, who refused to be examined . . . In my
last report I recommended the passage of an Act authorizing the enforced
examination and segregation of leprous persons . ."e

Dr. Smith undertook the management and control of the disease in
Cape Breton with the same dedication he showed in New Brunswick.
Of the several cases on the island in 1893, he reported that one was a
sixteen-year-old ferryman whose condition was dangerous and the
"travelling public was alarmed." Before the opening of navigation in
the spring, he would have seen that the young man was no longer
employed in that posiiion. In 1897, the doctor Prevented "The keeper
of a grist mill from ever again visiting ihe mill."'o When he was not in
Cape Breton, he appointed others he called "reliable friends" in the
district to monitor the activities of those he thought had leprosy.

John Joseph Dunber from Scotsville, Cape Breton, was one of the
'friends.'He wrote with regard to one individual, ". . . the Precautions
you gave the family re Hector is not as strictly carried out as they prom-
ised you, they still I understand, sell whisky, and you might warn them
not to let him play any other Bagpipe. Very few people see him only
intimate friends . . . still he is able to be out around the farm."rl

Dr. Smith complained that he had a great deal of difficuliy in dealing
with the Cape Breton cases. "They refused to be removed to the lazaretto
and I have isolated them under threat of forcible removal."l2

In New Brunswick, the onli legal power Dr. Smith possessed was
given him by the Board of Health before the federal authorities took
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power Dr. Smith possessed was
bre the federal authorities took

over the hospital. He was authodzed to break into any house containing
a suspected case of leprosy. "This power I sti l l  have," he wrote in 1906,
"but bnly on two occasions have I used it. I have had guns fired at me
in a menacing manner, have been threatened with physical violence,
and have sat listening by the hour to abusive language. But I have always
managed in the end to examine the suspected Person."r3

In Cape Breton, Dr. Smith had no such autho ty. However, the
Honorable Mr. Fielding, the prernier of Nova Scotia, in response to a
request ftom Dr. Smith for a stronger mandate, "had an act passed
giving me powers of a Board of Health in dealing with these cases . .
In the meantime, I had all the cases corralled and proclamation was
found unnecessary."la

In both provinces, once a diagnosis of leprosy was made, Dr. Smith
said, "My next step was to prevent the giving of emPloyment to the
leper, or any member of the family while he remained with them. To
thbse who wished to give them employment I threatened public disclo-
sure and ruin of business."ls It is not surprising that Poverty and dep-
rivation followed a diagnosis of leprosy in Cape Breton, just as it had
in New Brunswick.

In 1893, Neil McMillan, a municipal councillor from South Lake
Ainslie, wrote the Nova Scotia Sovernment for financial assistance on
behalf of Margaret and Chdstie Mclean who were "living in a poor
miserable hut, not fit for living beings . . . and as to their maintenance
it is far from being what it should be. Supported principally by the
neighbors helping them in food and clothing."to The two women con-
tinued to live in this way for sorne years. Margaret died in 1899. Chdstie,
whose disease was apParently ariested, lived alone in her cabin until
1907. At ihat time, Dr. Srnith made arrangements to bring her to the
lazaretto but since these were not carried out, we presume she died
shortly before she was to leave. The municiPal council and charitable
neighbors had continued to pay for her support.

It is hard to believe that Dr. Smith could write in one report, "An

individual has rights even though he be a leper";r7 while one Cape Breton
victim named Gillis was segregated by him for several years on a moun-
tain "where he died-a lePer."13 A Cape Breton youngster was confined
to an upper room. His mother, also a lePer, was similarly segregated
When thi boy's mother died two years later, Dr. Smith urged upon "the
husband and father the need of caution." In response, the "woman's
bed and bedding, clothing, dishes, her rocking chair, etc. . were taken

outside and burned. The top floor was taken uP and burned; a new one
put in its place-all this at no exPense to the Department "r'

These measures were no less drastic than those recommended by
him in New Brunswick. He once ordered the comPlete destruction of
bed, bedding, table, chair and dishes-all fixtures in a cell of the Glouces-
ter County Jail. He gave the directive because he said the Patient was
a mass of discharging sores and after hasty examination Presumed him

to be leprous. On another occasion, when a schoolhouse was to be
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erected in a "leprous districi" he made a thorough house-to-house in-
spection of all children. "The school trustees will exclude those not
ricommended by me," he wrote.'?o

It is not surpdsing that with the threat of imposed isolation or
enforced incarceration, several people in both Cape Breton and in New
Brunswick left the area when thev realized their svmptoms could no
longer be hidden. "About three years ago one of tlie Cape Breton lep-
ers . . . left for the United States," Dr. Smith wrote in 1896. The person
left to avoid segregation. "He is at present in the State of Maine and I
am keeping track of his whereabouts . . ."" The doctor never specified
who kept track of this individual but a private investigator hunted down
Julie Savoie who left the Tracadie area.

Fleeing did not guarantee liberty to leprosy victims. Two young
girls fled from Tracadie in the late 1870s. One died in Providence, Rhode
Island. The other, Caroline Brideau, was sent back to the lazaretto under
escort. "We will endeavour to keep her here by force if no other way
will do," Father Babineau wrote "

There is some question whether or not Julie Savoie, who also es-
caped, even had leprosy. She was only seventeen when she left Tracadie
with the help of her parents to prevent Dr. Smith from putting her in
the lazaretto. She went to the Hdtel-Dieu Hospital in Montreal where
her condition was diagnosed as ca es of the bone. Doctors amputated
her fingers and toes. When she recovered she went to work as a servant
in several homes in the Ldvi, Quebec area.

Dr. Smith took several steps to try to find her, including visiting
Quebec. However, he had to give up; Iater he was informed that she
had died. In 1906, iwelve years later, a detective Hurly of Quebec in-
formed him that Julie Savoie had been located. Dr. Smith went to the
police station in L6vi to get her. In the lazaretto she was "put under
lock and key, as we were afraid she would try to escape if she were
given the opportunity . . ."'3 For three years she was kept in this room.
Dr. Antoine Langis, who replaced Dr. Smith on the latter's death in
1909, released her. He said he found only the effect of leprosy on the
patient and mentioned her amputated extremities.

Dr. Langis wrote, "Miss Savoy has no parents nor anybody who
wants and would be able to take care of her so that we will have to keep
her here."'?a She died on July 19, 1927 of heart disease. However, thi
Cape Breton man who left for the State of Maine was allowed to stay
"so long as the Americans do not complain. I will keep quiet but the
time must come when he will be a source of danger to the community,"
Dr. Smith wrote.s

By ihe 20th century, leprosy had all but died out in Cape Breton.
What cases remained were thoroughly isolated; no new outbreaks were
reported. In terms of effectiveness, it appears isolation within the home
was as successful a policy as enforced incarceration in hospital.

In 1904, Dr. Smith wrote, "Of Cape Breton leprosy, I shall say little.
I wish to respect a request made by Honorable Mr. Fielding, when
Premier of Nova Scotia, ihat I would refrain from giving any publicity
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to the existence of leprosy on the Island. Besides, many of the descen-
dants of those who were lepers now occuPy important positions in
Society and are very sensitive to any reference made concerning the
disease of their forefathers."'?6

In Tracadie, too, the disease was in decline. By 1895, Dr. Smith said,
"There is not now one case of leprosy (outside the hospital) in this
village. None have been admitted to the lazaretto fuom this parish for
many years; newcomers are invadably from outlying districts."'?7 Thir-
teen men and boys, six women and girls were confined in the lazaretto,
now more than foty-three years old. Nineteen sisters occupied adioining
quarters. All suffered diseases other than leprosy brought on by living
conditions that were deplorable
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)nts. P.A.N.B. P20-281.

T5

A NEW BUILDING IS A MATTER
OF SPECIAL URGENCY

It is fair to assume that even a leper would shrink from becoming an
inmate for life of a low-ceilinged, squalid and rotting structure squatbing
on a site so flat that there is no drainage from it and whose atmosphere
within and without it is impossible to pudfy, not only on account of
the peculiar disease of the inmates but because exhalations from the
sewage-soaked soil are constant suggestion of pestilence. The demand
for new buildings . . . is a matter of quarantine and therefore of special
urgency.

The Miramichi Adpance
luly 1,4, 7892.

That segregation of our lepers is rapidly stamping out the disease admits
of no doubt. For several years past, no leprous persons have been
admitted to the lazaretto frorn Tracadie, so long a hiding place of the
malady. Recent additions to the ranks are from outlying districts to
which relatives of leprous individuals have removed from Tracadie
years ago . . . in a very few years leprosy with us will be a thing of the
past.

Dr. A. C. Smith
Public Archives of New Brunswick
December 31, 1891

'Une 
fois', I once heard Dr. Smith say most of us were better off here and

more comfortqble than we were in our own homes. Sometimes I would like to
tqk that mon and lock him in one ol the wards for q week. Then I would ask
him if he had erer aisited a home that was like that.

Rats are eaerywhere. The cupboards and tables are t'ull of holes. They would
steal the bread from our plates if ue let them. We check our beds before we go
to sleep to see thqt none are hidden under the blankets. The rncket they make at
night keeps us nunke.

The outhouses adjoin the lazaretto nnd the pit is filled. 
'Personne', none in

Troudie can be lound to clenn this out. The rats haae been there, too, snd the
whole building is slanting rlownwards so that one rtay it might t'all ot)er with
one of us in it. We laugh at that sometimes; how we would probably be left there
because no one could be lound who would pul[ us out.

ln the spring, when the snow and ice melts ond when high tides wqsh oaer
the land to our door, sezoage-soaked uater spills ouer the lower floors of the
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lazaretto kitchen. In summer the hot weather makes the odour from the pits
worse. The men's ward and dining room, 'ga pue', it stinks.

ln usinter, if I could keep the doctor here, I would show him how the unter
freezes in the pitchers, eaen in the daytime. I would show him how low and
dark are the women's quarters when the windows and doors are closed against
the cold. I uould ask him how we, who ale not badly marked with 'la maladie' ,
could stay day after day, in the same ward, with those whom'la maladie' has
rotted, eaen as the weather decaVs the plqce where we liae.

There is no use t'or me to complain. My days nre short nnd soon I will be
w;th lean-Baptiste, and Luc and Lucille. I pray though for the others . . ,

Some, like my Lucille, spent their youth here. Maurice Benoit was only
sixteen years okl when he came. He is thirty nou, Dr. Smith let his sister,
ludith, go home a few yeqrs ago. Maurice shoukl go home as well; just his hands,
Iike mine, are marked. Their father, Xaoier, died of 'la maladie' a long time ago.
Their mother userl to work here as a cleaning lady.

Marcel LeBIqnc is thirty-three now but he has been here since he was
eighteen. His sisters, Marie and Adeline, died in this place. They are from
Shippagan. loseph Comeau is only twenty-one, yet, he has been here for ten
years. He had a brother, Charles, and a sister, Marie Gillette; they were both
young when they died in the lazaretto.

Sometimes , I tell stories to the little girls uho are here now . Suzanne Ltgdre
is only tweloe and Marie Pozuer is eleaen. Marie's mother, Maluina, keeps me
company in the ward and her brother Bernard is downstairs with the men. They
are lrom St. lsidore.

There are others who are here with their t'amilies. Oltsine Plourde, she is
sixteen. Her father, Bilonie, is here; her brothers Thiotime, twenty-one, nnd
loseph, twenty-nine, are here. A brother, Guillnume, and a sister, Lucille, died
in the hospital Thty are from Pointe Marcel near Cnraquet.

Hildne Ferrt is eighteen. She has been in the hospital since she was thirteen
years old. Matlame Forbes, she was Marie Ltgire before she married, she has
been here lor two years. She is twenty-eight. Gillette Parise, she was a Gionnois
from Pointe Marcel, she is fit'ty-six years old. Next to me she is the oldest woman

Let me think who else is in the hospitnl. It is n game I play with God. When
I say my prayerc for the others, I name each one and u)hat I know qbout them
It is a uny lo make the hours go by.

lustine Commu is t'ortyJour years old and she has been here for twelzte
years . She is not married and she comes from Tracadie Oliuier Basque is- twenty-
ihree. He's iust been here a few months. Ulderic Doucet is nineteen He comes
from Caraquet and he also has been here only a t'ew months. FranEois D'Assise
Basque is twenty-eight. 'le crois', I beliette he is from Shippagan.

Philippe Plourde is thilteen and already he has been here for tuo years
Stanislas Plourde is fifty-six, one of the old ones but not as old as me. He is

from Pointe Marcel.
Frangois-Zaaier Plourde is only seoenteen. He is from Lamique. His sister

Marie Anne died of 'la maladie' Iast year. Rnymond Duguay, thirty-thtee, is
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another strcng man shut away. He is morried but his wife ancl children arc on
the outsitle .

, Now,let me tell you about the sisters. It is good for me this exerase) tt
keeps me busy; it keeps me from going to sleep.

Mire Mnrie-Anne Doucet is the Mother Superior. I like her name for it is
t-he sqme as thll .o{ my setond youngest, born qfter I gol out ol fhe hospital.
How long has it been sinte I saw hei lqst . . . oh. that-is anothe:r slory . . .

Mire Doucet is tlot yet forty but this is her sixth year as 'MArc Suptrieure,'
She is from Bathurst and she trained qs a teacher bifore she came here. She is
a smarl woman, lhal one.

She told me that her brother brought her to the Tracadie conaent by horse
and carriage. When he returned home, he told his mother "she won,t [ast one
day." That was a long time ago. Mire Doucet has spent more nights here than
I nnpe.

, Soeur St. lean is my fauorite, the laztorite of all of us who hqae 'la maladie,
for,she has the gift of healing in her touch and of sooihing pain with the sound
of her roice. It is only that she is so busy [n the pharmacy that zue can't see her
as often as ue would like. It worr{es me too that her lons hours and little rest
will make her ill. She only laughs when I say this to herl

Soeur Maillet, she is the head nurse; Soeur Landry is in charge of giaing
out supplies: Soeur Daigle is in charge of the women s ward, . . ."

... Soeur Sormany, she is one of the young ones but she will go far in religious
life.,l haue known her since she was i l{ttli girl, zuhen she ca-mi here to siudy.
I called her Amanda at that time. Her father ii a aery itnportant man ln Ittmdq1e
Iike the Young family in Tracadie. Soeur Sormany assists Soeur St. lean in the
pnarmacy.

Soeur Robichaud is mainly with the orphans but souetimes she comes to
uisit us in the wards. Soeur Elizabeth is not in the wards much; she is a baker
and a shoemaker , a gardener , and sometimes she does the cleqninq in the conoent .
Soeur Marguerite is the cook so we don't see much of her eithi, just at Mqss.

Soeur Mar,ie-des-Ange_s is our cook. She was cured from consumption a fanyears ago and that is why the sisters took in orphans, They said it wai a mirdcle,
her c.ure, and ,that was a promise they made. Now twentf-t'ioe little children liae
in the attic aboue the conuenf. She is well named, Mirie-Des-Anges, she has
the gentle face of an angel that one

Soeur Louise Ltgire is the tallest of the sisters. She walks like q queen. She
is another young sister, just twenty years old. She was prcfessed last year.
Someltm$ fhey bring the orgqn into thc men's wqrd and lhey sing for us. Soeur
Legire's uoice is the swcctest, Iike the sounds of the sea oi thisjhore and the
wind through the.t-ree_s; you,can hear it in your heart a long time after the song
is ouer, She is with lhe otphanr most ol lie time.

.Soeur Hedwige.is also one of our nurses. Soeur Octtnie is ln charge ol the
sacrlstV, and sonetimes she lets me help her decorate the altat for Mais.

. Besides.caring for us nnd the little orphans, the sisters haue a school. They
make the priest's aestments and altar clothes for the churches around Tracadii.
They make the w- afers,.the little communion breads. They giue food ond clothing
to lhc poor: make clolhes for us; make shoes.
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Once there was a measles epidemic anrl two of the sisfers had to go to
Caraquet to help look at'ter the sick.

They haae a large gnrden. They rnise ch[ckens. They haae a cow . They knit,
cord wool, weaue, make bandages, sing ancl pray . . .

'Lespaurres petites soeurc' , I ot'ten think of them as I sit here. Their building
so near to ours, onlv the chapel sepnlates us. The rats run lrom one aPartment
to the lther end in winter, ice freezes in their wster pitchers, euen in the day,
too.

In summer they hnoe to leare the cloors opett to cool the plact. Sometimes
hets go into their sleeping quarters; epe11 i cow went right into their parlor.
One night, fhey all awoke when a rooster who had hidden behind s curtain,
crowed.

In our warrls and theirs, disease like 'risipire', consumption, inlluenza,
sore throats, measles, and chicken pox int'ect us. Sorne lnue died. Soeur Sicotte
qnd Soeur Blanchard both died last year. The only illness they hauen't taken is
'la malaciie' and I thank God for thst.

The nursing skills of Soeur St. Jean attracted people not only from
Tracadie and the communities alons the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the
Bay of Chaleur, but throughout the province. People came from as far
as Saint John and Madawaska to consult with her.

Louise LdgEre was a child of seven growing up with her brothers
and sisters in Caraquet, twenty miles away, when her father injured his
arm while cuttinq wood. It was swollen and black with infection, when
he sought help a1 the Tracadie lazaretto. "Soeur St. Jean cut open the
wound and scraped out the infection. She applied some ointment and
re-bandaged it. A few days later, when the dressings were removed,
the cut was healed," Soeur LdgEre recalled. "Everyone knew of the
healing skil ls of that nun."l Sister L6gdre was one hundred and four
vears old at the time of this interview in 1976. 

-fhe 
boundaries of her

world had shrunk to the four walls of a small room on the top floor of
the H6tel-Dieu St.-Joseph in Tracadie, a hospital that had been founded
by her community a little over three quarters of a century earlier. She
remembered Soeur St. Jean as "'une femme exemplaire', Eifted tem-
porally and spiritually."

She was only fifteen when she saw Soeur St. Jean for the first time.
She had been brought to the convent to visit her aunt, Soeur Blanchard.
"Soeur St. Jean stood in the doorway, her head reaching nearly to the
toD of the frame. I looked up into her face and I knew I wanted to be
like that woman."'?It was around this time she began to play the organ
for the sisters on special occasions.

In 1889, at the age of seventeen, Louise Ldgdre left Caraquet and
entered 'Les HospitaliCres de St.-Joseph'. Soeur Ldgdre recalled what
Iife was like for herself and her colleasues. She took turns with the other
sisters rising at four-thirty in the morning to l ight the fourteen stoves
in the institution. It was very cold; sometimes in the winter, frost covered
the downstairs floors. Her breath made a steam in the air as she chipped
ice from the wash basin to get enough water to splash her face ind
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hands. Carrying a candle and a basket of wood shavings, the sistei made
her way through the dark silent building.

The Datients were awakened at six. All the sisters who were not
busy elsewhere went to the wards to recite morning prayers. Beds were
made and the floors were swept by the nuns. The air early in the morning
was very poor and when possible, the windows were opened. After
this, the sisters served breakfast.

The sisters shared the duties on the wards on an alternating sched-
ule. At eight-thirty and again at four-thirty, those patients who were
unable to iare for themselves were washed and grooned. The wounds
were dressed. In the old lazaretto, there were no baths in the wards
Disinfectants were aslo rare; carbolic acid and creoline were all that were
used. In order not to infect themselves, the sisters worked with steel
pincers. The sores of the lepers were so Painful that this work was done
slowly. Every precaution was taken to keep from causing further suf-
fering. There was no room in the narrow wards to do the dressings so
the sisters worked in the dining room. Here was a cupboard where the
medicines and ointments were kept.

It took a great deal of courage to undertake such a task. One srster
was on duty when a new arrival was brought in. To bandage his legs,
she put a basin of warm water on the floor and put his feet in it As
she uncovered the old dressings worms fell from his wounds into the
water. "Thankfully," she told Father Lajat, "the Good Lord had ren-
dered him blind."r

For some, their f irst days in the lazaretto wards were very diff icult.
One sister had to leave several t imes to regather her courage. Another
sister, on her first day in the ward, became physically i l l  herself after
feeding a very ill patient. "The food went into her mouth and out through
her nose." All the sisters said they became used to the work after the
first couple of days. "I didn't f ind the work diff icult," Soeur L6gire said.
"We all worked like that. We didn't think anything of it."a

It was Doctor A. J. Losier, a practicing Physician in Chatham, born
and raised in Tracadie, who taught the sisters how to use disinfectants;

4nd he started them on the practice of using gloves. Dr. Losier came to
the lazaretto a few times when Dr. Smith was away or when he was il l .

The wards were seldom without one or more of the sisters ln
addition to morning prayers in the wards, "twice a day a few moments
were spent in spiritual reading." Those likely to remain in the hospital
any considerable time were taught to read, if necessary The sisters
attended to the laying out of the dead and it was they, with the help
of some of the men in the wards, who lowered the body into the casket.

All clothing, bedding, and bandages had to be washed by hand
The patients' laundry was done separately from the community wash
One of the patients usually helped with this chore. Washing was done
over a scrub board and later boiled in a cauldron over an open fire ln
summer, this work was done outside but in winter, the sisters' com-
munity room was used. The soap was made from boiled animal fat mixed
with ashes. In sumnler, the well supplied them with all the water they
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needed. In winter, some of the men in the lazaretto would go to the
river and fill barrels with ice water. When the weather was s; bad the
men could not go to the river, the sisters melted snow. It took two
women to lift the wet sheets, wring them out, and drape them over a
line.

Several times a year, carpets from inside the lazaretto were taken
outside to be aired. The sisteis shook these in the wind, or beat them
with branches. Soeur Ldg€re laughed to recall that the dust would fly
in their faces but none of them were afraid of catching ,la maladie,.

-_ None of the sisters got leprosy but tuberculosis exacted a terrible
toll. In one year. three sisiers died; ;11 were in their twenties. On Tanuarv
15, 1885, Soeur Marguerite Hache passed away. The twenty-sir yeai-
old woman had spent most of her years teaching. Eight months iater,
Soeur Marie-Anni Losier, the daughter of the f"orme"r keeper, phil ias
Losier, died. She had been the first pupil in their school and the first to
be professed in the Tracadie foundation. In October 1885, Azilda Houde,
another young sister, became the third victim.

Dr. Smith, in his annual report to the government, penned this
tribute to them: "While in life it was theirs to soothe the sufferine and
comfort the sad hearts of those upon whom a mvsterious proviience
has _laid_an -afflicting hand; now if is theirs to sleep their last sleep by
the lonely shore, near to those for whom they died. Earth mav erect no
monument to such unselfish devotion, but acioss the ages comes a voice:'Inasmuch as you do it for the least of my little one"s vou do rr unro
m e . , , "

.Their strong- religious convictions often succeeded in an age when
medrcdl knowledge wds 5cant. Two sisters, Marie-des-Anqes and Luce
Blanchard, also had tuberculosis. They made a sacred promii that should
they be cured,.they wo-uld start an orphanage. Soeur Marie-des-Anges
was cured and Soeur Blanchard's illness wint into a remission. As a
result, in 1888, a section of the attic over the convent was curtained off
and about a dozen homeless children were taken in. Soeur L6gdre slept
on.a small bed nearby. The care of the orphans was one oiher firit
assrgnments.

The sisters were subject to other diseases besides tuberculosis. Er-
ysipelas frequently broke out in the lazaretto. The painful streptococcus
infection, characterized by a deep inflammation ofihe skin, in?ected the
sisters and their patients. Sore throats, influenzas, and fevers were other
illnesses that recognized no boundaries.

By 1891, two other sisters, Soeur Sicotte and Soeur Blanchard, were
seriously ill. Father Babineau wrote, "I consider that those self-sacrificins
ladies are more particularly exposed to contagion on account of thE
unwho lesome cond i t ions  o f  the  bu i ld ings . ' , "

Father Babineau had been in Tracadie for twenty-two vears. An
active, ambitious administrator, he had just witnessed the completion
of a large stone church. Located on a cres't of a hill, it was some distance
away from the small wood frame chapel that faced the sea. Before the
work was quite done, he turned his aitention to the lazdretto.
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In March of 1892, he personally presented a memorial to the Minister
of Agriculture. That vear fourteen men were crowded into one ward
that ireasured only nineteen by twenty-four feet. "I preach to the lepers
in this ward," he wrote.T The other ward, on the same floor, was used
for a sitting and dining room, and as a workshop for carpentry and shoe
repairs. A half story above, eleven women slept in a ward thatwas the
same size as the men's dormitory. A sitting and dining room of the same
dimensions was equipped with a loom and materials for sewing, weav-
ing, and other occupations. In both roorns of the women's floor, the
ceilings sloped and the light was dim.

When the buildings were constructed, no provision had been made
for ventilation. After the sisters ardved, "one wooden pipe was run
from the ceiling of each ward to the roof." The air in the building was
even more unhealthy because of the outhouses adjoining. These were
built on a wooden foundation thrown over the ground. "The earth
around . . . had been aided in its downward tendency by the action of
numberless rats."3 As a result, the whole structure was sinking into the
caved-in pit. The residence built by the Board of Health for the sisters
in 1868 had been enlarged at their own expense to accommodate the
growing community. "But," Father Babineau said, "these buildings were
intended to be temporary, so that none of them are convenient or com-
fortable."'q

Three New Brunswick members of parliament, K. F. Burns from
Gloucester, M. Adams from Northumberland, and John McAIIister from
Restigouche, supported Rev. Babineau's brief and presented a memo-
randum to it on their own. They wrote, "ln conclusion, we beg to say,
advisedly, that unless a new building is provided very soon the nuns
may be compelled, for the protection of their own lives, to consider
whether or not they should any longer remain in charge."l0 The Miramichi
Adaance publi,shed, Father Babineau's brief as well as the statement from
the M.P.s. Father Babineau was quick to respond. The sisters had never
and would never consider withdrawing their services. ". . . the words
are a misrepresentation of the spidt of the Sisters, who do here a work
of charity and would continue it even at the cost of their l ives."rr

Father Babineau returned ftom Ottawa to Tracadie optimistic about
the success of his trip. He reported to Le Courtier des Proainces Maritimes
that he had interested the qovernment in the construction of a new
lazaretto, and that he had obtained a promise from the authorities that
a grant of twenty-five thousand dollars or more for a new building would
be forthcoming.

Mdre Doucet, Soeur St. Jean, and Soeur Sicotte, who died on No-
vember 3, 1891, had already prepared plans and specifications for a new
building. Soeur Sicotte had been particularly anxious. She would en-
courage the patients that things would be better, "when they are in the
new lazaretto." She told the others that if there were not enough men
to help, "we will carry the stones in our aprons." The sisters were
scrimping, saving money any way they could; the sacrifice was justified

as far as Soeur Sicotte was concerned. Until the new structure was
complete and paid for, she said, "We must be satisfied to eat old potatoes
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and treacle."r2 In May, Ottawa sent an architect, Mr. Watts, to Tracadie
to look over the sisters' plans.

However, in spite of all the work and the high hopes for success,
they were disappointed. "It is with deep dismay that we learned by
telegraph that the federal governnent did not vote the funds," Les Corr
rier des Proainces Maritimes announced July 7, 7892. "The refusal to vote
the money for such a worthy cause is to shame our country in front of
the eves of the entire world."r3 The MirQmichi ,4d?at?ce wrote that the
appropriation was turned down because the Plans and specifications
submitted by Father Babineau would have cost an estimated€ighty thou-
sand dollars. "Whoever prepared the estimates could not have known
much about his business."rl

Father Babineau admitted he had given a rough sketch of what was
needed in the way of a new building in Ottawa that March However,
that was before the government architect had come to Tracadie. "We
presume that the government architect made plans and specifi.ations
and estimates based on the sketches and other data furnished by the
sisters . . ."15 Father Babineau said that if anvone should be blamed for
the lack of an appropriation, it was Dr. Smith. Just before the priest had
presented his memorandum to the Sovernment, the doctor's report for
the year 1891 was tabled. The doctor Painted an oPtimistic picture and
concluded ". . . in a very few years leprosy with us will be a thing of
the past."'o

It is quite likelv that some members would think twice before al-
locating funds fdr ia buildlng that would soon be obsolete. The tone of
Dr. Smith's report changed drastically in 1892. That December he wrote,
"l found the disease cropping out in unexpected places, and I fear that
for years to come we may expect to meet with new cases . ."r '

Prophetically Le Coutier said the inadequate quafters were a con-
stant source of daneer from disease to those who had to l ive and work
in them. At the start of the winter of 1893, nearly seventy people, men,
women and children, were crowded into the convent and the lazaretto,
a structure father Babineau said was "old, cold, and a pile of decaying
wood."r3

That year an epidemic of erysipelas broke out. In one eightday
period from March 5 to 14, five patients, Joseph Comeau, H6ldne Ferr6,
iather and daughter, B€lonie and Ol6sine Plourde, and Francois-D'As-
sise Basque, diad. "Before these deaths," Father Babineau said, "the
men's ward was so crowded that no new cases could have been ad-
mitted."r'q

Doctor Smith said thirteen patients had been ill with erysipelas,
some several t imes in'succession. In addition there were cases of typhoid
and rheumatic fever. The sisters had been up night and day during the
worst of the epidemic. They, too, suffered repeated bouts of erysipelas
and other i l lnesses. Maybe because they were so terribly needed there
were no deaths among them that year.

In the meantime, the sisters revised their plans. This time the new
building was "perhaps more convenient and not quite so large.. ."
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Father Babineau wrote.'o The pdest sent a steady stream of letters to
Ottawa. He followed up his correspondence with frequent personal
visits to the Minister of Agriculture's office. After each trip to Ottawa,
he billed the government for his expenses.

The unrelenting pressure from Father Babineau, plus the reports of
so many deaths caused by infection unrelated to leprosy, moved the
government. By the end of March, parliament had approved a grant of
fifteen thousand dollars. The amount would have been sufficient for a
modest wood frame structure but that was not what Father Babineau
wanted or believed was necessarv. A stone buildine would wear better
over the years and the danger oi f ire would be considerably reduced.
The rock could be quarried nearby.

A letter that Rev. Thomas A. Dwyer, a Brother of Charity in Boston,
sent to 'Les Hospitalibres' in January 1893 contained an offer that neither
the pdest nor the sisters wanted to refuse. The Brother was attracted
by the works the sisters did "in favor of the poor lepers . . so rnuch
so that I thought of making your work known to the Catholics of the
United States to edify them as much as to invite them to come to the
aid of your community. I have decided to wdte an article on the lazaretto
of Tracadie in which I know all our readers will take a great interest."'r

The sisters were quite willing to Brant an interview. This way the
$15,000 allocated by Ottawa could be used entirely for the lazaretto.
What funds were raised by the Catholics of the United States would pay
for a new convent and their other charitable interests. Mr. Angers, the
Minister of Agriculture, vetoed the plan. The government would be
severely criticized if the sisters did not take from the $15,000 what was
required for their maintenance.

No large allocation was forthcoming that year but the Bovernment
did approve the revised plans submitted by the sisters. Architectural
drawings were made, and Father Babineau, on behalf of the government,
purchased twelve acres of land a short distance away. The new building
would not be threatened with high tides and spring run offs. The la-
zaretto and the adjoining convent grounds were to have frontages of
300 feet by 350 feet, respectively, on the village main road and shore.
The boundary of the property extended "11,622 feet frorn the main road
to the beach.

In 1894, another $26,000 was voted for the building by parliament.
In March tenders for construction had been called and the contract was
awarded to William Stewart of Ottawa. Father Babineau had won an-
other concession. The building, consisting of basement, ground floor,
first floor, and attic would have walls of stone. Floors, partitions, and
roof would be wood.

As construction got underway, another new structure, about 200
yards from the old lazaretto, opened. Dr. Smith had finally moved from
Chatham. He had dropped his pdvate practice to "devote my whole
time to the subject of leprosy."2'?

The sisters still had some problems to consider. The new lazaretto
would accommodate themselves and their leprosy patients but no pro-
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vision had been made for the orphans. Nor was there space available
for elderly people, to several of whom they had recently given shelter.
As well, another need had presented itself to them and they were de-
termined to meet it. Tracadie and the surrounding regions had no gen-
eral hospital. The nearest one was fifty miles away. How convenient if
they could open a hospital wing adjacent to the new lazaretto, one large
enough to accommodate the orphans and elderly people as well as the
SICK.
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THE NEW BUILDING AND A PERIOD OF CHANGE

It is a massive stone structure compdsing basement, t\,vo clear
stories and mansard roof. The work of excavating for the foundation
was begun on May 15th last, and the work on the building June 12th.

The structure is cruciform in shape. The main section being 193
feet 6 in. x 39 feet and the cross section 90 x 39 feet. It is situated some
distance lrom the old buildings and occupies a commanding position,
with a magnificient seaward view, as well as a view of the settlement
and miles of shore on either hand. There is excellent draining, as the
ground slopes downward toward the shore and a large sewer has been
ou8

The centre of the structure will be surmounted by a bell tower.
The material used in building is a handsome durable gray sand-

stone, ouarned some twelves miles distant and taken to the shore below
the laztretto in large scows. The sides of the roof are shingled, the top
covered in galvanized iron.

There is a well in the basement sunk 25 feet below the floor, and
supplying pure water. The basement floor is of concrete, Portland ce-
ment to the level of the ground floor. There are five globe ventilators
in the structure running throughout, a fumace in the basement will
supply heat.

The south wing of the main section will be the home of the lepers
the north wing that of the nuns.

The cross section will contain in its front wing the reception room,
drug room etc, and the rear wing will be a vestry, one story high. That
central portion of the building. . . will be the chapel, a square room,
which will take in the height of two stories and will be separated from
the north and south wings by glass partitions, and will be lighted by
a window directly over the roof of the vestry.

In the lepers' wing the dining room and smoking room will be on
the above. There will be a room with two beds for very severe cases.
This wing is provided with bathroom and all needful appliances.

There is also in the wing a small mortuary chapel.
The wing that will be devoted exclusively to the use of the nuns

will be thoroughly fitted up . . . Verandahs run along the sides and
ends of the building, where the nuns may take a little needed exercise
in the fresh air during the period of their lonely vigils.

A .  M.  B .
The Daily Sun (Saint John, N.B.)
October, 1894.
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Women's room in the new lazaretto, after 1896- From Ft. Latat, Le Lnzirct de
Tracadie (7938). The elderly patient sitting could be Marguerite.

t
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Sisters H6loise Holmes and Marie de la Ferre with patient Hum Lee. Mus6e
Historique de Tracadie.
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Ferre with patient Hum Lee. Mus6e

On the darl we ffiorJed. to the new lazaretto, ue were excited, 'nous autres',
Soeur Morie-des Anges put a rocking chair for me in the doorwny of the roomen's
ward. If was only the first week in April; Soetr Marie tucked a blanket around
my knees and I hnd a thick wool shnul nround my shoulders.

When she finished with me, she brought Malaina Power qnd Thtotiste
Duguay ooer; we sat in a half circle around the spot of sun thnt ume in. Outside
on the balcony, Marie-Ange Ch[asson looked down at the workers. OdiLe LeCIair
anrl lustine Comeau were allowed to help and thev are downstairs.

The moaing had begun. We could see two wqgons rolling ouer the road
past the new lazaretto qnd into our yard. The horses pulled in their harnesses
and the wheels groaned. The road was rutted with ice and patches of snow and
mud.

We, who sit in the doorway, are fhe worst cases now but I am only olcl.
Madame Power is blind and Madame Duguay is trnoble to walk. There are
wheels on her chair. There has been a flu on the men's wqrd ond the sisters nre
at'raid the women will take it. I heard them spenk of this.

Soeur Marie leaned ouer the railing and watched what was happening. She
tells us who is doing what. We can heqr the aoices. It seems eaeryone has nn
order to giae. Three little boys dance about on fhe grounds like butterflies.

After we are settled, Soeur Marie des-Anges and another sister, a new one
who is not yet professecl, pack our belongings. There is not much that belongs
to me. Only the wooden cross that hung ooer our bed qt home. It was made by
uy father and I always haue it near. "Be careful," I tell the young sister. "Wrqp
it in paper bet'ore you put it in the box or you utill breqk it." Of course, it is
nlready scratched and worn. I would carry it myself but I am afraid I will drop
it along the road.

"Look Marguerite, I haue packed it ns though it were of glass." The sister
holds up a package and I can see it is my cross inside. I smile at her.

I cannot belieue that we are moaing at last. For two years, we spol.e of little
else. "When we are in the neu building, we will be warm," Malaina whispers
to me. She pulls her shawl closel to he/. "l will aluays feel the cold of this
place," she says.

Thlotiste sits wifh her head lowered so it is hnrd to heqr her. She wnnts no
one to see her face. "Theu sau we will haae each our own chair and table in the
new lazaretto," she whisper:ecl. I nod my head. She snys something else but I
can't make out her words.

It is true. Surcly in the new building we will be wqrm and we will hnoe a
table t'or our things and there will be no smell of the outhouses. Ezten the stink
of 'la maladie' will lose itselt' in those big rooms, qnd surely no rats will find
their way between the walls.

"Perhaps," Maluina says again in her hoarse whisper, "Perhaps our sores
will get better in that clean air .'' Maybe she is right . Maybe 'la malndie' is made
worse by the bacl air of this old building.

The sisters too talked of nothing but the neza lazaretto these last t'ew months.
It will be so much easier for them to treat us in our own wards, with hot water
and baths nearby. Soeur Maillet told us sore throats and infections will not
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sprmd so quickly among us qs they do here. And Soeur SonnanV said it uill be
good for all of us to breathe deeply and not haae the smell ol rottenness fill our
Iungs.

Outside I hear Mire St. lean's uoice, "Be careful with that uate. It is filled
with the jars we brought with us from Montrcal." For her those jars and. bottles
are like my cross. I don't blame her either for her care. They are quite beautiful,
blue, Iike a summer sky; they haue been in her pharmacy since I can remember.

For the past few days, we haae not seen much of Soeur Doucet or Mere St.
lean. They haae been busy. The ointments, powders, and medicines had nll to
be brought to the new building. They had to get the wards in order to receiae
us and diaide the spaces in the nn: building so that eaeryone would know wherc
to put things uthen they were moaed in.

When the time has come for us to go, ue nre put on plank boards and
wrapped in thick woolen blankets. Some flen come to cnrry us downstairs. We
are put on one of the taagons and Soeur Marie-des-Anges climbs up beside us
and sits on the strau.

I did not want to go into the new lazaretto lying down like a dead person.
Soeur Msrie-des-Anges puts pillows at my back so I can sit. Ahead of us the
orphans are lined up two by two. Soeul LAgArc is u)ith them. The little girls
wear long wool skirts qnd thick stockings underneath. I h6oe uatched the sisterc
knitting them sometimes when theV had to staV up through the night. The sisters
knit the mps and mittens the children wear as well.

Maluina weeps. She is a descendant of Fiddle Brideau and last year her
Iittle girl, Marie, died of 'la maladie' . Her two young boys, Charles and Bernard,
play about the uagon and I hear a sister scold them.

Those with 'la maladie' walk behind the two carts that caftv the worct cases.
Father Babinequ goes dovtn the line of children and sick and sisters and when
he is sure we are all ready, he begins to say the Hail Mary and we all respond.

The horses strqin in their troces. The wagon I am in rolls oaer the road
and I hear Father Babineau begin another prayer. lt reminds me ol the day I
went to Becs-Scies, 'petit' 

lean-Baptiste cradled in my arms. I turn to waae to
my husband and little ones but no one waues back to me,

The news that Ottawa had decided io build the new lazaretto had
hardly been published before the sisters and their chaplain began ex-
pansion plans of their own. Soeur St. Jean wrote, "We are counting on
the help of Divine Providence to build our orphanage and our room for
sick other than lepers. Just the same we know it is necessary to take the
matter in hand."l

To launch their financial campaign the sisters held a bazaar. Baked
goods, hand made items, and a variety of concert programs plus meals
highlighted the event. Cost of admission to the concerts was only 20C
while admission to the grounds was free. The sisters managed to raise
only $750.00. This plus private contributions came to a total of $2,850.

In the meantime Father Babineau had permission from the federal
authorities to build the new wing on government land, provided the
cost of construction was borne by the clergy and the parishioners. Bishop
Rogers supported the idea of a general hospiial and an orphanage but
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he wanted it built on land owned by the congregation, not on Sovern-
ment property. "The orphanage attached to the leprosy laza-
retto . . . would always be an object of attack on the part of those . . .
who do not wish well to our reliqious institutions."'?Father Babineau
managed to convince Bishop Rogers to withdrdw his obiections.

To help pay for the work the sisters hoped to receive either a loan
from their mother house in Montreal, or permission from BishoP Rogers
to borrow from the bank. The Tracadie Foundation did not recerve a
loan from their motherhouse and Bishop Rogers told them, "There must
be no debt; we should pay as we 9o."3 With what funds they had the
sisters ordered the necessary stone for the structure. After this they
temporadly put the matter aside

In ihe late winter and early part of the spdng, influenza broke out
in the lazaretto wards. One patient, twenty-five year old Th€otime Plourde
from Pointe Marcel died of the illness. The disease spread to the or-
phanage. The sisters, fearing the infected air and the insupportable cold
threatened the whole community, moved everyone into their new quar-
ters in spite of the faci the new building was not quite complete. The
date was April 8, 1896.

In a symbolic act of purification, the old buildings burned to the
ground that May after some of the sisters had gone there to wash clothes.
The fire started in the chimney and spread to the attic. There were no
inju es or loss of life.

Even at the time the new lazaretto opened, the disease in New
Brunswick was on the decrease. From 1868 to 1880 inclusive, of the 54
admitted, ten Datients were from outside Tracadie. From 1881 to 1890,
of 31 admitted only 7 were from Tracadie: the rest were from outlying
districts. From 1891 to 1900 only 1 Patient was from Tracadie. In 1853
there were 37 known cases; in 1897 there were 20.

Dr. Smith said the disease had been carried to outlying regions from
the sites of the original outbreaks in Tracadie and Neguac ln a 19-year
period, from 1882 io 1900 inclusive, 18 persons, mainly members of one
iamilv. came from Pointe Marcel, a settlement too small to be considered
a villige. 8 people came from Caraquet, 6 from Lameque, 5 ftom St.
Isidore] 3 from iokemouche, 2 from 

'shippagan, 
and 1 fiom Lower Ca-

raquet. After 1900, 27 patients admitted were from New Brunswick, and
22 others were from outside the province.

An interesting change ihat took place over the years was an increase
in the average age at the time of admission. In women the age had gone
from twenty-five, from 1868 to 1900, to thirty over the next fifty years.
In the same time frarne the age for men at admission went from twenty-
seven to forty. The new lazaretto could accommodate about 50 patients
but it never housed more than 22.

In the new edifice the orphans were again put in the attic over the
sisters' convent. However, the proimity of the children to the lazaretto
was a cause of concern. Efforts to have a new orphanage and general
hospital were renewed in 1897. On hand the sisters had $3,000. Father
Babineau felt the sisters could pay for the masonry and perhaps the roof
without contracting any debt.



In 1897 construction of the new wing began. Father Babineau su-
pervised the work and made contracts. He personally donated $5,000,
He convinced the parish priest of Neguac, Father Th6berge, to contdbute
$4,000. He canvassed throughout the parish, including the lumber camps,
to raise the necessary funds. The total cost of construction came to
$12.500 but there was no debt.

Even as the orphanage was under construction, other changes were
taking place. On April L5, 1897, twenty-seven-year-old Thordur Thor-
steinsson, Jon Gudmundsson (Gimmisson) age thirty-three, and Elein
flurnisth) Freeman were admitted to the lazaretto. The three Icelandic
patients, strangers to each other, were among the new Canadians who
arrived in the country that winter. They were living in Western Canada
when leprosy was suspected and Dr. Smith was called in to investigate.

As in New Brunswick and Cape Breton, the victims were frorn a
recent immigrant population. It is possible that economic deprivation
was a motivating force behind their decision to leave Iceland. And, as
in Cape Breton and New Brunswick, a great deal of publicity surrounded
the discovery of leprosy among the Icelandic population of Western
Canada.

A Montreal reporter wrote that leprosy was common in Iceland and
"hereafter this fact will have to be reckoned with more seriouslv."o A
letter from Mr. Volmer F. Moller appeared in a Winnipeg paper, saying,
"The Icelander should be severelv scrutinized before allowed to enter
Canada. Leprosy has a great hold on Iceland, though much has been
done in latter years by the Danish government, the disease is spread-
ing."s

Unlike the Cape Breton sufferers, the patients from Western Canada
were siven little choice in the manner of their treatment. An effort was
made-by some of their friends to have them sent back to Iceland but
because they were of a class whose presence in Canada had been es-
pecially solicited by imrnigrant agents, this request was refused. The
unhappy trio, accompanied by Dr. Smith, were forced to journey across
the country in a placarded freight car next to the engine. Elein Freeman
who left behind her husband and three young children including a baby,
died only a few months later in Tracadie. The sisters reported that she
never spoke after her arrival.

Dr. Smith visited a fourth Icelandic immigrant, Gudmundur Kri-
stjansson (Goodmander Christiansson), in Selkirk, Manitoba, but the
nature of his illness was not certain. In a case like that the doctor would
send smears from the patient for bacteoriological examination. For the
time being Mr. Kristjanssan was allowed to remain in his home

Those who had leprosy in their families, or who lived in regions
where the illness had been found and/or suffered from a noticeable skin
condition were sometimes suspected of having the disease. Relatives or
neighbours or a parish pdest would ask Dr. Smith to examine them.
Dr. Smith said these persons were occasionally the victims of a malicious
whispering campaign. Thus, the certificate of Freedom from Leprosy
given to those so suspected meant a lot. Gudmundur Kristjansson was
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one of these people. He wrote Dr. Smith, "I hope you wil l send it as
soon as you can as people are making such a farce about me talking and
guessing that you wil l never send it . . ."6

Instead of sending the Certif icate of Freedom, Dr. Smith replied, "I
would advise you to lay quiet, and as quickly as you can, m;ke such
arrangements for your family as you can make, because you must leave
them soon."7 Dr. Smith would have gone for Gudmundur that Mav.
However ,  Soeur  S t .  Jean was very  i l l  w i th  neura lg ia  o f  the  hear t  and he
asked the government if he might postpone the trip. It was not unti l
that July the fourth Icelander was admitted. Soeur St. Jean recovered.
But she had several bouts of i l lness over the next few vears that seemed
to parallel periods of turmoil, disputes, and controversy both in the
lazaretto and within the religious community.

Relatives of the new patients were concerned about their family
members and confused about the nature of the i l lness. Mr. Kristjansson's
daughter wrote that her father had never been away from his family
before ". . . now leaving them in his old age, I feel he must take it hard,
but we live in hope of his recovery."s Mr. Freeman wrote, "Will you
please tell me how long you think it will take my wife to get better and
why you do not give her rnore medicine, and I hope you will use every
effort for a speedy cure?",

A fifth victim, Harold Roberts, was living in Saint John when Dr.
J.W. Daniel diagnosed his disease. The young man was a recent im-
migrant from Bermuda. Dr. Daniel brought him to a medical society
meeting in the city where the other doctors agreed that he was suffering
from leprosy. One doctor startled his colleagues by saying a Saint John
woman had the illness in much worse form yet she went about the city
without exciting any fear or spreading the i l lness to anyone else.

Harold Roberts was isolated unti l Dr. Smith arrived to brins him to
Tracadie. A few months later through the elforts ot his parenta in Ber-
muda transportation was arranged for his return home. Dr. Smith es-
corted him to New York where he was met bv the patient's father. Father
and son went back to the West Indies. In the five months he had been
in Tracadie he made a lot of friends anong the patients and Soeur St.
Jean said "He appeared cheerful, satisfied and polite and in one word
very  n ice . " r '

Rumours of discontent among the patients began to circulate over
a year before the new lazaretto opened. In the next few vears there were
few patients who were "cheerful, satisfied and polite."
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DAYS OF D/SCORD AND/N INVLSTIGATION

I did not send for Pierre Plourde he came to me . . . He wanted me to
w te to the government and see if they could not get better grub than
the stuff they were getting. I told him that he had better put his com-
plaint before the ladies of the hospital . . . His reply was that when the
Iepers complained they were threatened with Mr. Babineau, who gen-
erally came down and "lectured" them . . .

A few days afterwards Olivier Plourde, a leper from the hospital
dropped into my office and confirmed all that was told me . . . and
declared that he couldn't stand it any longer and was going home to
stay. I have since learned that complaints against the victuals were sent
out to parties in Tracadie during the summer but it seems with little
effect . . .

I appreciate all you said in reference to the good mother Superior,
who I have known for many years, and I am the last person who would
cause her annoyance, or worry.

Robert Young to Dr. Smith,
Centre de documentation de la
Soci6t6 Histoique Nicolas-Denys
January 13, 1897.

'Eh bien!' Ol what use is it to complain. We are here and ue cannot go
home again. 'Mais les jeunes', the younger ones, they are more impatient than
me. Some do not eat the food that is brought to them and they tell the sister to
take it back to the kitchen. There haae been letters sent oltt of the lazaretto that
the sisters didn't get to see and now some important people know that we hque
trouble here. The sick had to go downstairs to see the priest. 'Pas moi' , I cannot
walk that far. Oliae told me sll that happened.

Father Babineau said we would bring bad luck on ourselaes if we continue.
"To complain is to hit the gol)ernment in the lace for all that has been giuen
you when you shou[d thqnk the Almighty Father you haae been treqted so
kindly," he said to us.

"Who do we thank for the watery tea , the thin molasses , the mouldy breacl? "
Oliae asked . . . but there was no answer to that question.

"Today the meat was sour. We could smell it befole it was put on our table.
What does your goaelnment sny to that?" asked ]oseph Plourde. "l haue pain
in my stomach because I am hungry yet I cannot eat this stuft'." He held up a
small round loaf of black bread. "It was half raw inside and full of uaggots,"
Olioe told me.

The Wiest got angry then and said the Plourdes were always causing trouble

for the clergy and that those of us who agreed with them were working on the
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side of the dnil. Marie-Anne wept. Some of the men looked down at the floor
as though ashamed. The priest nlways wins when he snys those things; uho
wnnts to wnlk uith the deail when you are already on your way to the graue?

The Plourdes are fighters but they aren't the only ones who are hungry.
E-oen if we eat all that ls seraed to us, the portions are small and a young person
cannot feel full. Today ue had porrldge for breakfast, beef soup for dinner, and
pies for supper. Some nights we haae only doughnuts, or pies or fried leftoaers.
The food wns not as bad as this a t'ew yearc ago.

I do not speak whst is on my mind. I am an old person and I don't eat
much anyway . Besides, I do not uant to hurt the sisters. Most of them are kind
and none of them can change the food.

'Alors', I swallow my anger, like the young lcelandic woman, Elein, who
rests on the bed next to mine. Her breasts stitl drip utith milk t'or her baby. Yet
no tmrs fall. Night and day she lies qwake and silent.

Oncc Marie-Anne touched Elein's should but the woman drew awov. She
was scqred of the marks of 'la maladie' I suppose. I understand what ft is to
Ienae young children and the walmth of a husband's arms. I haae spoken to her
softly; said her name but she does not reply. On[y lustine does hot seem to bother
her. She sits near her bed and talks to Elein as if she were one of us and understood
our language ,

The men downstoirs who came when she did qre not like that. Those lce-
Ianderc! They haue a temper! One of them threw his t'ood on the floor in front
of the sister. He said the meat uas rotten and he couldn't eat it. That wasn't
right. The sistel has to bring what is giaen her to bring. She should not haue
been insulted like that.

The only one who could help Elein is Mire St. Iean. But Mire St. lean
has not been weII and no one will tell us how she is or whqt is wrons with her.
When we qsk they say only that she is tired and rcsting. I haue heaid that it is
her heart and I am worried.

The sisters are frightened too. They are upset about the complaints. They
used to tell us stoies about their home nnd the brothers and sisters thea left
behind when they utme in here. Now when they comb my hair and giue me my
bath, they are silent.

The ward is Inrge and spaces are wide between our beds. At night, a curtain
separates me from the others. lt scared me nt first to be closed off like that but
now I don't mind. Each bed has a Saint's name aboae it. I always forget who
my Saint is but I wanted Saint Theresa, the Little Flower; my Lucille, she was
a little flower.

On the wall in the back of our sleeping quarters, a curtain hides the window
through which we can look down into the chapel and hear Mass. Our walls hnae
holy pictures on them nnd printed messages; only I cannot read them.

For many weeks now, I lay in my bed mostly and I look at the holy pictures.
My eyesight is uery bad, and the images ore bluted but I remember what they
Iook like, especially one of lesus curing the lepers.

Here, eaen when lepers are cured, they cqnnot Xo home. Maurice Benoit,
he has been here twenty years; he is well; yet he's been here through his childhood,
through his youth, and he is now in his middle years. He hnnds are like mine;
old marks of'la maladie' show on him.
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Another picture is of lesus surrouncled by little chiklren. The apostLes triecl
to keeD the vounQ ones back but lesus sarls to allow the little ones to cotne to
him. iome iimes'' ic vense , I think the sisiers, Father Babineatt and Dr' Smith'
are like the apostles.

OBITUARY

The oldest leper in the H6tel-Dieu Lazaretto, Tracadie, Marguerite Saul-
nier n6e Robichaud, died May 22, 1897, at the age of eiShty-three She
had suffered from leprosy disease most of her adult life and had been
a patient in the lazaietto since November 3, 1880. Her quick wit and
hdr readiness to helP her fellow Patients endeared her to all The length
of time she suffered from leprosy disease was a source of wonder both
in and out of the medical community.
Until recent weeks she had enjoyed relatively Sood health' Her illness
was complicated by an influenza prevalent in the wards this spring, a
spokesman from the lazaretto said.

Mrs. Saulnier was the third child and eldest dauthter of Franeois and
Marie Savoie. One of eleven children, she was born in 1813 On Julv
16, 1832, she married lean-Baptiste Saulnier who predeceased her in
1874. The couple had seven children. A son, Luc, died several years
ago, a daughter, Lucille, died in the lazaretb in 1885'

A funeral Mass was said in the lazaretto chapel. Burial was in the Parish
cemetery in Tracadie on May 23, 1897.'

The first indications to the public that conditions in the hospital

were not right began to surface around 1894, and coincided with the

ambitious 
"ipa.siio.t 

program envisioned by the Tracadie clergy T'rre

Dailu Sun said the lazjretto residents were comPlaining about the food'

The iournalist was of the opinion they had no right to remonstrate as

lhev  were  suppor ted  a t  pub l i c  e rpense and they  shou ld  fee l  ob l ig r ted

to ti.re benelaitors.' Around this same period a certain number of patients

sent an anonvmous letter out of the institution which came into the

Dossession of a Senator Burns. He sent it to Father Babineau for an

explanation. The p est said "One of the lepers was taking lessons in

wiit ine from one'of the sisters and he was desirous of showing the

Ministir how he was imProving."3

The complaints escalated. In January of 1897, Robert Y9u1g, rynq
was now living in Caraquet, was visited by Pierre Plourde. He had

relatives in the'lazaretto and he told Young the food was bad. He asked

Young to help him get the sick better 'grub ' Some tim€ later Oliver

Plourie, a paiient, left the lazaretto and told Mr. Young that unless the

conditions improved he was going home to stay Robert Young wrote

to Dr. Smith about these visits and threatened to go to Ottawa if some-

thins was not done. When Dr. Smith discussed the matter with Father

Babi"neau the priest rePlied he thought it would be a-mistake to take- any

action. "The Plourdei will have their time and will get tired of these

complaints or people wil l get t ired of l istening to them."a
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,onsibility for the care of the sick

they had no real power. The administrator was Father Babineau. The
government gave two thousand dollars which was to be used exclusively
for the needs of the sick. The sum worked out to approximately one
hundred dollars per patient per year. Included in that was not only food
but the cost of heat, shelter, clothing, and medicine. The twenty-nine
religious on the other hand had much less to l ive on. A report sent to
Bishop Rogers in 1896 shows the community took in $1,500 from do-
nations and from the sale of vegetables. They received $800 in wages
from the government and they had in the bank a total of $1,899 for their
building fund. They also possessed property valued at $2,182. Besides
themselves they were also expected to feed and clothe fifteen orphans.

The Plourdes did not get t ired of complaining nor did others in the
lazaretto. The lcelanders crit icized their treatment in the letters thev sent
to relatives and friends in Western Canada. Two of these were tranilated
into English and brought to the attention of the federal government by
F.W. Colcleugh of Selkirk, Manitoba. In one, Jon Gudmundsson dubbed
the lazaretto a nunnery. "We can't call i t anything else as it is so different
from any other hospital that I have ever seen or heard of."s

Gudmundur Kristjanson wrote that the meat was so bad it gave off
an odor that could be srnelled from a distance and was served sometimes
only half cooked. ". . . our bread is very brown and black looking and
sometimes so raw that it can be made over again. We get tea to drink
but sometimes only water."6 The Icelanders, the Plourdes, and others
said they were served spoiled meat, that there were magots in the bread,
and that when thev comolained to Father Babineau their concerns were
not dealt with.

In one incident Gudmundsson threw his nlate of food on the floor
in front of the sister. Father Babineau was sent for and he ordered the
patient to be served onlv bread and water. The Icelanders said the sisters
iead the letters the patients sent out of the hospital. Gudmundsson said,
". . we ate used as men that had done a Bie Crime of some kind and
were getting our punishment . . ." His letter was witnessed by Thordur
Thorsteinsson, G. Kristjansson, Tranquil le Leclair, and Oliver and Jo-
seph Plourde.T

The Icelanders believed they had been misled by the phvsician.
"When Dr. A.C. Smith came foi me in Winnipeg he'told me'he had
something to do with the institution. But when he came here he said
he had nothing to do with it . . . that the government did not look after
it and that therefore the treatment could not be better than what it is."8
Mr. Kristjansson wrote "Dr. Smith hardly ever comes to see us." Every-
thing the doctor had told him in Winnipeg about the hospital was false.,
The Icelanders also expected to be cured. According to the Kristjansson
family, Dr. Smith promised Mr. Kristjansson would be cured in about
a vear's t ime. Yet, in a Drivate communication the doctor asks that he
be given time to provide for his family before leaving them forever. Mr.
Kristjansson's son-inlaw asked, "If it is a prison for life to them that go
there why did you not say so and then we would not expect so much
of you?"to
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Dr. Smith did very little to help the patients in iheir difficulties with
the administration. He could not visit the wards without permission
and, when he did come, one of the staff members always accompanied
him. It was not until 1900, after an office had been made for him in the
lazaretto, that he could see his patients alone. Even at that he was spied
upon by Father Babineau who, he said, watched him through the slats
in the door.

The only written reference we have that indicates he was aware
problems existed is in an undated communication to the government.
"On the removal of the lepers to the new building I intend to advise
the priest and the nuns of the imperative necessity of changes on the
lines which I submitted to you . . . non compliance will necessitate a
special report to the department . . . and would bring the whole matter
before the public."1l

When it came down to choosing the defence of the patients against
the administration Dr. Smith was with the status quo. His relationship
with the clergy, especially Father Babineau, had always been cool. Father
Babineau was often in competition with the doctor over controlling the
disease and admitting patienis, at least those from the region. Dr. Smith
was no longer the only medical man who could do the job. There were
French-speaking doctors now living in Caraquet. By the turn of the
century, two French-speaking doctors were established in Tracadie. Dr.
Smith certainly did not want the administrators of the hospital against
him. Besides, he was often absent from Tracadie to investiqate the dis-
ease, to attend,rhedical conferences, and to keep up to date on new
treatments. While he had the highest regard for the sisters, he referred
to the patients in most general and dehumanizing terms. He wrote in
7896, "Today we have registered on the books . . . as inmates fifteen
males and six females. Of these three are aged ten; one eleven, one
fourteen and two seven teen. "12

The priests and the sisters were never required to furnish yearly
reports or detailed accounts, and no federal inspector had appeared on
the scene, since they had the management of the lazaretto. They had
total control of the patients once they were admitted.

The unhappiness among the patients was caused in part by their
disappointment after the move to the new quarters. The new building
was incomplete, cold, and drafty. To make matters worse, a large num-
ber of deaths occurred from October 1896 to October 1897. Raymond
Duguay, thirty-six years old, frorn St. Isidore; Philippe Plourde, aged
eighteen, from Pointe Marcel; Xavier Plourde, twenty-one, from La-
mique; David Plourde, fifty-seven, from Pointe Marcel; Marcel LeBlanc,
thirty-six, from Shippagan; Elein (Journisth) Freeman; Malvina (Brideau)
Power, forty-five, from Tracadie; Th6otisie (Chiasson) Duguay, forty-
five, from Shippagan; and Marguerite (Robichaud) Saulrrier, eighty+hree,
from Tracadie-all died in this oeriod. Dr. Smith wrote ". . all who
died had been attacked by 'la grippe' last winter and were in consequence
enfeebled."l3 In spite of the evidence to the contrary, he reported in
1897 ihat all the patients, including the Icelandic ones "seemed sur-
prisingly contented. The brighi" sunny influence of the kind sisters ac-
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Nearly one year after the Icelanders' letters were sent out, Joseph
Gionet and six other patients sent Robert Young a document. It said the
patients were pressed for hunger because the food was so bad they were
not able to eat it. Pies that had recentlv been serued them were over
eight days old, moldy, and full of woims. "We would thank you to
represent our case to the government as we do not know whom to
address ourselves . . . the lepers are on the eve of going into the woods."r5
Young sent the disposition to the lazaretto and threatened to bring the
patients' complaints to Ottawa if a satisfactory explanation were not
given within ten days.

Around the same time Oliver Plourde sent a letter to Bishop Rogers,
asking him to come to the lazaretto and visit the patients, "If not for
the love of the sick at least for the love of God."16 Bishop Rogers had
also been informed of the document sent to Young. Father Babineau
replied to the Bishop's inquiries. He said he had read the petition to the
sick in the presence of Mdre St. Jean. "They said they didn't make a
certain number of complaints but they didn't deny they hadn't com-
plained. Anyway they complain everyday."'7

To Robert Young Father Babineau replied, "lt must stdke many as
being strange that our lepers have to travel twenty-four miles before
they can find a man who will attach any importance to their untruthful
complaints. . . I have it from Joseph Gionet himself . . . that some at
leasf of the charges I find in your tyPewritten document ?rere neaer made
and are untrue . . . your attititude towards the lepers has the effect of
incitine them to insubordination."rF

This time ihe priest thought the matter serious enough to warrant
a trip to Ottawa. He took documents that he said proved the sick were
complaining without cause, encouraged by people outside the lazaretto.
In one of these certificates, Dr. Smith wrote that he had examined and
eaten bread from the supper table of the lazaretto that the lepers had
complained of as being unfit. ". . . the bread is well made, wholesome
and all that could be desired by the most fastidious." In a pencilled note
to the copy of this certificate he kept among his papers he added, "Father
Babineau brought me a piece of bread saying he had taken it from the
lepers'table and requested me to taste and certify."'"' 

In the face of m6unting criticism, ihe Dept. of Agriculture in Ottawa
appointed Dr. E.P. LaChapelle to head a commission to investigate com-
plaints at the lazaretto. The Minister, S.A. Fisher, iold Dr. Lachapelle
not to order any changes. "You should report here in regard to the
charges made and in regard to the conduct of the institution." Fisher
pointed out "It would be much easier to let it (the lazareiio) go on the
way it is going on."'?o

Dr. Lachapelle was a Professor of Medicine at Laval University,
President of the Council of Health for the Province of Quebec, and
Superintendent of Notre-Dame Hospital. Other mernbers of the com-
mission were Dr. A. Vall6e, Superintendent of the Beauport Lunattc
Asvlum. and Dr. E.P. Benoit, Medical Service Attach6 at Notre-Dame
Hoipital and Editor-in-Chief of L'Union Mddicale.
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The commissioners arrived in Tracadie November 1, 1898, and, un-
announced, they presented their credentials to Mdre St. Jean. They be-
gan their inspection immediately. They found the food abundant and
of good quality. The meal prepared was well-cooked and appetizing.
The lepers' quarters were clean and well venti lated. The next day the
commissioners talked to Father Babineau. He wrote, "l had time to
explain the principal charges the sick had the habit of making . . . In
my interview I gave them a biography of Mr. Young from the time the
sick were under his government just to our day. What I have told them
eliminates all fear about their visit to him."':r

The sisters admitted there had been a few oroblems with the food.
One batch of bread was not as well done ai the others. Fresh fish
purchased during the week took on an odor bv the time it was served.
Salted beef was used when fresh was not available and it had a tendencv
to turn black. Because the sick had tubercules in their mouths their sensL
of taste was affected, and the sores made it impossible for the cook to
add seasoning l ike salt and pepper. Food storige was a problem; the
commissioners recornmended the construction of an ice house. They
also believed the barn should be enlarged to shelter enough cows to
ensure a sufficient supply of milk.

Later the doctors talked individually to Jon Gudmundsson, Joseph
Gionet ,  Cudmundur  Kr is t jansson,  Thordur  Thors te insson,  O l iver
Plourde, jean Baptiste Plourde, Joseph Plourde, Joseph Dignard, Maur-
ice Benoit, Marcel LeBlanc*, Tranquil le Leclair, Olive L6gdre, Justine
Comeau, Genevidve Drysdale and Marie-Anne Chiasson, a total of fif-
teen of the twenty-one patients. They also met the sisters, Dr. Smith,
and later Robert Young.

In view of the fact they had been requested to make no charges in
their report, and that they had been prepared tn advance by Father Ba-
bineau before meeting the sick, it isn't surprising the commissioners
concluded "The complaints of the lepers . . are not substantiated . . .
by our inspection, our interviews, our investigation.""

Included in the report was a three-week menu that showed that,
whatever the quality, the meals were quite meagre by today's standards.
Suppers often consisted of doughnuts or a pastry serued with bread.
Sometimes the menu for the whole day, including the bread that ac-
companied each repast, came to hardly more than one substantial din-
ner.

A comparison between the 1898 menu and the one in use at the
time Dr. Labil lois was in residence, 1850, shows that in quantity and in
nut r ien t  con len t ,  the  ear l ie r  one wa5 super io r .

*we are baf f led by how thev managed to ta lk to th is inc l iv idualas,  according to the hospi ta l
records and bur ia l  l is i .  he died lan.  31.  1E97.

Morning
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Morning
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1850
MondaySunday

bread, fish,
potatoes

Sunday
meat patty
rice soup
& steak

Tuesday
porridge & milk fish & potatoesMorning

Noon

Night

Morning
Noon

soup, meat & soup, meat & soup, meat &
potatoes potatoes potatoes
porridge & milk porridge & milk porridge & milk,3

Night doughnuts pies

1898
Monday

soup, boiled
beef & turnip

Tuesday
cod & grilled lard
fricot (a boiled
chicken dinner)
pouding creuse (a
type of deep-dish
fruit pie)'?4

The sisters said the sick were served three meals a day plus lunch. They
had a choice of molasses or sugar in tea and ponidge. Never had they
been served spoiled or unclean food.

Besides their complaints about the food, the patients denounced
Dr. Smith. They had heard tales of cures possible which they magnified
among themselves. "Dr. Smith visits from time to time, and gives good
care for all the symptoms of their disease but they reproach him bitterly
for not trying to cure them."2s

The inmates charged the sisters with reading the letters they sent
out. The sisters denied this: they said the postal authodties asked that
the nuns put the letters in a second envelope and address it themselves.
The patients could hide their correspondence if they wanted to by sealing
it in an inner envelope.

The patients told the commissioners they had nothing to do with
their time. The commissioners wrote that they could work if they chose:
but the garden was abandoned, the tools idle, because the inmates
thoughi it was the government's job to feed them. On the other hand
the doctors admitted that most of the patients could not work because
their hands and feet were deformed, their fingers rnutilated, theu mus-
cles atrophied: "work at f irst painful, becomei impossible."r"

The strongest recommendation contained in the report was for the
appointment of a medical superintendent, namely Dr. Smith. The doc-
tors said he should have his office in the institution with keys to the
wards so he could visit at any time. All the sick should see him at least
once a week. He would have to keep detailed medical records and
personal histories beginning when a person was admitted and kept up
to date. The Dept. of Agriculture should be notified whenever a new
patient arrived,



Until 1900 the registers gave little more than the name of the patient
and the place of residence at the time of entry. Ages are missing in many
cases, and even as late as7897, the sex of individuals was not designated
properly. Thus, Elein Jurnisth Freeman was listed as a man. Before the
sisters arrived the list of patients'names was full of spelling errors; ages,
places of residence, and other details were left out. Causes of death were
never listed. Dr. Smiih attdbuted them all to leprosy. When so many
other illnesses were prevalent on the wards, it seems unlikely that every-
one died of leprosy.

The commissioners also wanted the hospital put on a more profes-
sional level of management. To assure the level be maintained they
recommended that the lazaretto be inspected every year.

The government was slow to act on the report. Father Babineau
concluded that the administration had been completely exonerated.
However, he agreed to one change desired by the cornmissioners. "They
want us to open a cemetery for the lepers on the lazaretto near the
shore . . . I will have to announce this io the sick and they will under-
stand the exclusion of their remains from the parish cemetery is the first
consequence of the inquiry their complaints resulted in."" The change
of burial grounds was carried out as a precaution. Dr. Smith wrote
"Bacteriologists have shown that the bacilli of leprosy . . . resists pu-
trefaction . . . at present it is not known how long."':3 In the spring of
1899 Jacob Dignard 12, Marie-Anne Chiasson 19, and Bernard Power 13
were laid to rest in the new cemetery near the shore. All these young
people had died within a few days of each other.

Peace was not resiored in the hospital. On August 24, 1899, Thomas
Savoy wrote to Prime Minister Sir Wilfred Laurier on behalf of his wife
Tharsile. a lazaretto patient. He said he had asked Father Babineau "if
they could give my *ife a cup of tea once a day. . . . he did not answer
me-so I was obliged to go to the hospital and bring my wife some tea
and something to carry water in to use for herself ." Mr. Savoy attempted
to buy some meat and sugar but was told they had no sugar and "were
keeping the meat to make soap."'u

Mr. Savoy included a petition signed by himself as witness and by
Oliver, Joseph, Cerenus, and Jean-Baptiste Plourde, Joseph Gionei,
Thordur Thorsteinsson, and Gudmundur Kristjansson. They said they
were imprisoned and starved and that they only saw Dr. Smith about
once a year. They also claimed they were "tide and beaten."3o Father
Babineau said those who signed the letter were told it was simply a
request for a doctor who would cure them. "Two of the Icelanders would
probably put their names to any document, including a petition to get
themselves hanged."3'

The problems in the lazaretto were not going to go away until the
qovernment had control of the medical direction of the institution. Dr.
tachapelle wrote, "The doctor should have the powers necessary and
be the only one responsible for the treatment of the patients including
their dietary needs."3'? Finally, in spite of some resistance from the priest
and the nuns, Dr. Smith was appointed the superintendent in the fall
of 1899. A room to the left of the entrance was assisned to him
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One of the last acts Father Babineau performed before his retirement
as administrator was to secure a small raise in salary for the sisters.
"These ladies should not be allowed or permitted to struggle for a living
while engaged in this humane work," he wrote.33 In the 1899-1900 suP-
plementary estimates, an additional $200 was set aside, a sum quite a
bit lower than ihe priest's request of $1,600. However it was their fitst
increase in thirty years. One year later another $200 was given, again
because Father Babineau had requested it.

Father Babineau's authoritarian nature did not take well to retire-
ment--{specially since his job had been taken over by his old rival. He

turned hii energies toward internal matters of the convent, matters that
were the jurisdiction of the sisters. Before long a disPute between the
priest and the Mother Superior, Mdre Marie-Anne Doucet, broke out'

The Mother Superior angered the jealous priest by allowing two of
the sisters to go to ionfessioi to his curate instead of to him. This and
other sliqhts t; his authority caused Father Babineau to call the reliEious
commun"itv toqether and, in front of all her sisters in religion, the priest
read a list bf giievances he had against the Mother Superior. This action
caused an up"roar in the convent Several nuns felt the priest had gone
too far: they wanted him removed from his office A second group
believed the Mother Superior, Mdre Doucet, should submit to Father
Babineau's authority beciuse the rules of obedience called for het to do
so. Soeur St. Jean headed the latter group.

The controversv spread outside the walls of the convent' Bishop
Roeers sided with Father Babineau. Other clergy in the region tended
to Svmpathize with Mdre Doucet. The dispute threatened the very ex-
isteice'of the Tracadie foundation. Finally MEre Brousseau, Mother Su-
oerior of Les Hospitalidres de St.-Joseph in Montreal, was informed of
*hrtlvut happening. She jn turn notiiied the Apostolic Delegate, Mgr'
Diomede Falcbnio, the highestranking cleric in the Roman Catholic
Church in Canada.

Father Babineau was forced to resiSn from his position as Chaplain
to the sisters. However, his animosity to the congregation was such that
this was not sufficient to keep him from meddling in their affairs Finally,
in the spring of 1903 he was transferred from Tracadie, after thirty-two
vears in the"parish. He was appointed pastor of St. Leonard in Northern
i.l"* B..rns*ick. Here he undertook the renovation of the parish church
and oversaw the construction of a spacious presbytery' He remained in
St. Leonard until his deaih on March 37, L91'5.

After thirty-four years in Tracadie, Soeur St. Jean was transferred
to Arthabaska, Quebei where, on the heels of her arrival in August 1902,

the sick beean to line up outside the convent door. She was soon elected
Mother Su"perior; true to her character, she launched a financial drive
to raise monev for a hospital. In a letter to her old friend Dr' Smith, she
assured him that in spitebf missing Tracadie a great deal, she was happy'

Shortly after being elected Mother Superior for a second term, Soeur
St. Jean lelrned she iad cancer on her left side. She was oPerated on
in Montreal, recovered, and returned to Arthabaska. She borrowed the

rest of the money she needed to comPlete the hosPital she wanted so
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much but before she could see the work finished the cancer returned.
She was tormented by the debt she had caused.

Towards the end of her l i fe, the Bishop of Quebec visited her bed-
side, blessed her and relieved her of her secular responsibil i t ies. Com-
forted by this gesture, she died in peace May 8, 1906. She was 61 vears
old. When word of her death was received in Tracadie a solemn servtce
was held for her. Later in July, on his return from Rome, Bishop Thomas
F. Barry, who had replaced the late Bishop Rogers of Chatham, came
to Tracadie and celebrated a Pontif icial Mass for Soeur St. Jean. Assisting
him were six other pdests, an indication of the high regard in which
she was held.

Today her motto is sti l l  displayed in the l itt le Tracadie museum
operated by the sisters. It reads "Je cherche partout dans ma solitude
les croix que I 'on me disait devoir y recontrer et nulle part je ne les
trouve." In my solitude I have looked all over for the crosses they told
me I would meet and none of them could I f ind. The annals say Soeur
St. Jean was the soul of the Tracadie community and its many good
WOIKS.
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DON'T BE AFRAID OF ME,

I DON'T HAVE CHICKEN POX

Strange to say the people of this village of Tracadie where the.lePer
lazaretto is siiuated, and the people of the sufiounding country do not
seem to mind the disease in the least . . the idea of possible contagion
or infection does not seem to enter their minds

"Saddest Spot in North America,"
Montreal Star (Montreal, P.Q.)
no date-between 1899 and 1902

"Nobody had any fear of the disease in Tracadie," Dorothy Fitz-

eerald told us.' And Dr. Srnith complained in 1904, "1 have difficulty

ireventing the boys from the village coming into the grounds to associate

with our younger patients."'?

Mrs. Delphine (Arseneau) Lockhart, who was brought to the or-
phanaqe in 1b98 at the age of four, told us the orphans were hardly

a*ur""of the leprosy patGnts. They could see them behind the glass

window in the ihapil br through the fence that separated the orPhans'

vard from theirs; but when the children teased one another they would

iav thinqs like, "Don't be afraid of me, I don't have chicken pox," a

much m6re fearful illness to them than leplosy.3

By the 20th century the number of cases had been reduced. Tfte

Dailv Sun reported in 1902 that there had been 3T lepers in the Tracadie-

Cariquet co-mmunities in 1875 and 1,4 by 7901. The total.population of

the infecied region in 1901 was 10,868. The population had increased

since 1891 by 725 so the decrease in cases was all the more marked.

Over the next decades the number of patienis in the lazaretto stead-

ilv declined. Improved health care prolonged lives, remissions occurred,
.6,reral oersons'were cured. and some of these returned home Others,

though cured, remained incarcerated many years, because there was

.,o-iet" else for them to go. Diseases such as peneumonia, heart at-

tacks, uremia, and stroke caused as many deaths among the Patients as

leprosy.

Even before the 20th century some cures were possible. Dr' Smith

wrote, "Leprosy occasionally tended to sPontaneous cessation. . . Ju-
dith Benoit entered the lazaretto in 1879 and left in 1889. Augustin Losier

was admitted in 1879 and went out in 1885. Louis Mazerolle went away

in 1890. These patients were discharged by me, the disease in each case

having entirely disappeared. "a

Maurice Benoit, who was admitted in 1878, left the hospital of his

own accord in 1899, apparently cured. He found work at a local lumber
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mill, married, and lived to a ripe old age. "He was a very nice man,"
his friend Jim Losier recalled.s It was a happy ending for a man who
had spent most of his childhood and young adult years in the lazaretto.
Maurice Benoit's sister Judith presurnably married and led a normal life
after h'er release. Augustin Losier stayed a bachelor. For several years
he was employed doing odd jobs on the lazaretto grounds.

In 1900 Chaulmoogra oil was introduced with promising results.
The oil was expressed from the seeds of the chaulmogra tree, and was
taken internally. Dr. Smith had experimented with it twice earlier but
the results were negative.

Apparently encouraged by reports elsewhere, he iried the oil for a
third time. By October 31, 7901, Dr. Smith wrote that in all those patients
who took the chaulmoogra treatment "the general health improved;
ulcers on the limbs healed rapidly, tubercles disappeared, and swollen
faces and hands became reduced to a nearly normal condition. In the
cases of those who used the remedies only intermittingly, but little
improvement was noticeable."6

Over the next few years, Dr. Smith continued with the oil in com-
bination with quinine or syrup of wild cherry in the hope of reducing
its most serious side effect-nausea and indigestion. By 1914, the oil
was refined and th€ product, called antileporal, was in general use at
the lazaretto. By 1919, ihe oil was given by injection as well as in capsule
form. "It is sore, especially the young ones find it so," Dr. Joseph-
Antoine Langis said.7

Sister Victoria Branch was the first registered nurse assigned to the
lazaretto. "Before I went there, you know, there were no nurses, just
sisters trained on the job." She remernbered that the injections were
given once a month. "Chaulmoogra oil was very thick and you had to
have a great big needle. Nowadays, you have a fine needle; you hardly
feel it when it goes in. In those days, the injections were painful and
you hated to give them because they weren't muscular these people and
you had to give them deep in the muscle of the hip."s Some patients
refused the treatment because it was too painful. Others became deaihly
sick after an injection so it had to be stopped. Then there were those
who were unable to take the injections but could take the oil in capsule
form.

In the years when it was first introduced in Tracadie, both Dr. Smith
and later Dr. Langis had a chance to compare the results with patients
who could not tolerate the medicine and those who could. Dr. Lansis
agreed with Dr. Smith. "With all our inmates who are taking advantage
of this treatment, there is a notable improvement . . ." He found similar
cases who did not receive the oil "were getting worse everyday."e

With better health care generally among the population, the disease
occurrred rarely and few people outside of the lazaretto thought much
about it. The Fransblow family have had a retail store in Tracadie since
1898. Joseph, who with his brother now operates a similar establishment
in Bathurst, was born in the village. "People weren't against having the
lazaretto there. They accepted it. They never passed a petition or pro-
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tested to have it taken out. When we settled down there, Tracadie was
just a small village and the reason so much business was done there
was it was so far from a town, it became a centre. People came from all

around to do business there." There were a few stores and Fransblow's
was the third largest after the W.S. and N. & R. Loggie Compantes.

In the village itself were quite a few people who were, if not well

off, at least comfortable. "Fishing, farming, and lumbering, those were
the main industries." The two Loggie companies, ". . . sold general
merchandise but mostly groceries and they would buy railway ties,
pulpwood, fish, lobsters . . . they also canned blueberries, on their labels
ihey would never put Tracadie . . . People outside, when you mentioned
Traiadie, thafs what they thoughq that the lePers were there," Mr.
Fransblow said.lo Jim Losier, a ret"ired fisheries officer confirmed, "lf you
put Tracadie on a product you wouldn't be able to sell it at all."

Sister Branch said the younger peoPle in the village were more afraid
than the older ones-they were rnore opposed to the lepers. Some shop-
keepers, because of the stigma abroad, also protested from time to time.
Sist'er Branch told us: "Bu--t still they loved to sell. You had to ask for
quotations every month before you bought your supplies So you sent
your quotation iist to the stores and everybody was competing to have

bur tride. Of course, we'd always go to the lowest bidder. Sometimes
the merchandise wasn't tust so ind of course, you wanted the best for
the lepers. After all, they had enough trouble without giving them in-

ferior iood." In fact, there were so few cases from the region, that Mr.
Fransblow, like several others we talked to, believed, "The lepers that
were in the lazaretto, they didn't belong in Tracadie. They came fron
places outside the country."

As the century progressed, however, people in Tracadie became
more aware of the nature of the illness. With this knowledge they adopted
some of the attitudes common to those outside the community. Most
of the victims were now immigrants who had settled in western Canada.
The younger generation of villagers knew little about the disease in their
uncestotslso"me believed the lizaretto had been imposed on Tracadie
because of its isolation and lack of political power. Sister Branch said,
"We had one Russian who went to town, got some booze and got drunk.
The cops brought him back. Well, that made a bi8 furor. The people in
the village staried making petitions to Ottawa to bring the lepers out of
Tracadie."

When a Catholic missionary, who had contracted the disease, was
admiiied in 1957, Dr. Paulin, a general practitioner in Tracadie, gave
him and the other patients a moior boat. They were allowed to take it
to Dr. Paulin's cottage, located on a point of land some distance from
the lazaretto. Since early times the patients had been allowed to sail

across the bav and picnic on the sisters'land on the other side of the
lagoon. Dr. Lingis uied to take the patients from the lazaretto out sailing
inlhe 1920s. On other occasions, said Mrs. Lina Losier, who was a child
in the orphanage at the time, he brought the children out as well. Hy-

sienic stindardi must have been maintained because none of the chil-
dren got leprosy.
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In the 1950s views were different. Sister Branch said peonle "were
saying the lepers had been seen all over town. you know they made it
worse than it was . . . that they had permission to do anything . . . We
had to deny it all the time . . . anyway they put the rules stdcter, Ottawa
did. The lepers weren't allowed any more to go on land, our own land.
Depressing, it made them feel like outsiders . . . But they kept going
on the lobster boat. We told ihem the water was for everybody.

But the positions taken by the people in Tracadie were quite tolerant
when compared to the attitudes of those outside the region. Mrs. Fitz-
gerald said, "People would drive right through. They wouldn't stay in
Tracadie for anything. They told weird stories . . ." Sister Branch told
us, "You could always tell visitors to Tracadie because they would detour
over to the left side of the highway when they passed in front of the
lazaretto. She also said she attended a medical convention in the mid-
fifties where several in the health profession refused to shake her hand
once they  learned she worked w i th  leprosy  pa t ien ts .

Jim Losier once accompanied a government official who wanted to
visit the lazaretto graveyard. "There was a gate and the gate was tied
up with a rope. The fellow wanted to look at the graveyard to make a
report to the government or something . . . anyway they couldn't untie
the knot. He had a little pocket knife . . . he cut the rope and after . .
he took his knife and threw it in the river well, he was scared." When
the government man had gone, Jim Losier's friend took a boat and
retrieved the knife which, he pointed out, was brand new.

At the turn of the century, Dorothy Fitzgerald's mother used to play
the piano for the lazaretto patients and in Iater years, her sister, Patdcia,
played as well. At Christmas, the sisters would lay out a red carpet and
the orphans would be allowed to visit the lazaretto. "The nuns would
tell us not to touch anything. We would sing songs for them. To us,
lepers was leprosy, that was all," Mrs. Lockhart said. Mrs. Lina Losier
visited the lazaretto with her classmates. "They (the lepers) enjoyed that
very much. One Chinese man would sway to the music and smile and
smile." "The lepers would love to see the children corne," Sister Branch
said. "They would talk to them." As for the children, some didn't come
because they were afraid but most wanted to visit the lazaretto wards.
"It was promised them as a treat."

Sometimes the lazaretto patients were allowed off the grounds. Mrs.
Fitzgerald recalled, "When I was a kid I used to sit out there on the
sidewalk with the two Icelanders. My great aunt, Mrs. Smith, had invited
them up. She had two chairs at the end of the driveway and she had
cookies and lemonade; and we'd be invited over too to sit there and
listen to her read the Bible to those two lepers."

Dr. Smith ihought the danger of catching leprosy so remote that he
encouraged his wife and daughter, Annie, to visit the English-speaking
patients. Annie became friendly with Muriel Middleion, a young woman
from Hamilton, Bermuda. Helen Smith was friends with Louise Hyson,
the mother of several children from Annapolis, Nova Scotia whose
youngest child, Arthur, also took the disease.
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To the general public, even doctors, in spite of evidence to the
contrary, the belief was that the disease could be easily caught and
rapidly spread. This fear seemed to increase with the discovery of leprosy
among the immigrant population. Members of the LaChappelle Com-
mission in 1898 wrote, "This horrible disease, far from disappearing
appears to be gaining ground . . ." They recommended that, "Precise
instructions be given quarantine officers to prevent lepers entering the
country and creating new focus for disease."lr

In 1907, the Federal authorities ordered that railway cars used to
transport people with leprosy be fumigated. Jim Losier worked as a
fireman at the lazaretto. One he fumiqated a train car with sulfur smoke.
After the car had been disinfected it was talen to Moncton. "In Moncton
they heard about that. That it was the train that had taken lepers to
Tracadie. There was an awful storm in the papers."

Until 1906, the sisters and their servants still washed the lazaretro
laundry by hand, over a scrub board. However, in that year a modern
steam laundry was installed. The machine was used for the lazaretto
and the hospital but lazaretto laundry had to be loaded from that side
and washed separately. The men wore special clothes, "big coat, pair
of pants, big gloves . . the machine was heavy made of steel . . . it
took two men to open it and shut the doors. We had to go to the other
side to take the clothes out." Mr. Losier also said that when work inside
the lazaretto was done, the men shed the protective clothing and washed
themselves with disinfectant.

Twenty-five years had gone by since the federal government took
control of the lazaretto, yet Dr. Smith still used the authority conferred
on him by the Boards of Health when the lazaretto was under the ju-
risdiction of the province. Now legislation was before Parliament. By
this time, Dr. Smith considered the proposed act unnecessary. "As lep-
rosy is dying out with us and as I see no greater difficulty with regard
to the segregating of such cases as may adse in the future, I fear it would
not be wise to return to the old and very unsatisfactory state of affairs
in  wh ich  fo rce  was used under  the  mach inery  o f  Law .  .  . "  ,

Dr. Smith's objections notwithstanding, the federal authorities en-
acted the most repressive legislation against the sick people since the
Leprosy Act was passed in the New Brunswick Legislature in 1844. An
Act Respecting Leprosy became law in 1906. Under it, every person in
Canada found to be so afflicted could be confined in a lazaretto estab-
lishment. "Discretionary power" was given to allow certain victims to
remain at home, provided the illness had not reached the communicable
stage, and the person was assured of isolation, medical treatment, and
sanrtary care.

"Suspected lepers", to use the term contained in the act, could be
made to submit to an examination bv a qualified doctor and forced to
be incarcerated if believed to be affl icted, or else face court proceedings.
If two doctors or the medical superintendent swore a person was a leper,
judges could issue a waffant for his or her arrest and subsequent con-
finement to a lazaretto. Anyone who harboured a leper was laible to a



fine of up to one hundred dollars and/or up to six months in iail. War-
rants could be issued authorizing a constable or other persons to enter
a house, room, or place at any time in search of a suspected leper and
such a person could be forced to submit to an examination.l3

In spite of the act's provision to allow isolation at home, up until
the lazaretto in Tracadie closed its doors in 1965, the only persons given
that privilege were the Cape Breton victims. ". . . it has never been
found that a leper has sufficient funds to care for himself in his home
for the period of years, sometimes a lifetime, during which treatment
is necessary," wrote Dr- J. ]. Heagerty of the National Health Department
in 1932.1a

S. J. Smyth was certainly in a position to pay for his own medical
care. A Canadian engineer employed in Rio de Janeiro, he caught the
disease while in Brazil. When it was diagnosed at the out-patient de-
partment of Toronto General Hospital, company representatives asked
the government for permission to build a cottage for Mr. Smyth in an
isolated area in Canada. Married to a professional nurse, Julia Smyth,
he was guaranteed around-the-clock medical attention. His request was
turned down. Mr. Smyth, like other victims, found himself a lonely
passenger in a car "between the engine tender and the baggage car, as
far away as possible from the passenger coaches," on his way to Tracadie
"where a colony of lepers is established."r5

A private room with bath was provided for Mr. Smyth by dividing
a section of the large ten-bed men's ward. A room for Mrs. Smyth wai
found in the section of the convent, outside the sisters' cloister, reserved
for visiting priests. On March 23, 1933, Julia Smyth wrote, "we were
agreeably surprised with things in general at the hospital. I cannot call
iI"lazarctto" , aword Webster's Dictionarv defines as a pest house . ."16
That summer Mr. Smyih paid for the Bithurst Citizen's Band to come
down and entertain the "lipers" on the lawn of the lazaretto. "Sure we
all went out to that," Mrs. Fitzgerald recalled. Following the concert,
band members were allowed to tour the establishment. Mr. Smyth stayed
only a few months. "Not liking the climate nor the circumstances oihis
surroundings, Smyth obtained permission to iourney to England at his
own expense," the sisters' annals say.17

Mrs. Fitzgerald said, "Dr. Ryan and my brother and James Robi-
chaud, they escorted him on board the train in Newcastle and they
escorted him to Halifax. He boarded a boat in Halifax for Eneland.
They're allowed to live in their own homes in England." He died two
years later of Bright's disease. Julia Smyth wrote to Sister Branch, "He
was only a young man, under forty."

Mr. Smyih wasn't the first patient to have special privileges if he
or she could afford them. Muriel Middleton had her own room in the
lazaretto and her parents sent her gifts of clothing and money.

The federal government paid for Rev. J. E. Davis's children to come
to visit him. The Baptist Minister caught the disease in India where he
worked for seventeen years. He was admitted to the lazaretto in No-
vember 1910. When the minister's condition worsened, the Deparrmenr
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of Public Health responded to a request from Evelyn Davis, his daughter.
Dr. Montizambert wrote to her, "l have the pleasure in informing you
that the minister has consented that your expenses in making a visit to
your father at the Tracadie lazaretto shall be defrayed by this depart-
ment . . . The amount will cover all your travelling expenses at Tracadie
where the medical superintendent has been instructed to do everything
in his power towards your comfort while there."l3

Miss Davis did not come to see her father but her brother, George,
made the trip during the Christmas holidays in 1914. His expenses came
to $40.25. A year later, Stanley Davis, a second son, was given the same
privilege. Dr. Montizambert said the favor was "Strongly recornmended
is an act of charity and compassion."'e Rev. Davis died on April 29,
1916. Instead of interment in the lazaretto cemetery his body, laid in a
sealed metal casket, was transported to Wicklow, Ontario, for burial.

The qovernment's treatment of the minister who had devoted 17
years of his life to caring for lepers in a foreign country was commend-
ible. In seeing his children, Rev. Davis was accorded a favour many
did not have. A lot of men and women left spouses and youngsters at
home never to see them again.

One Russian woman sat day after day unable to put into words her
loneliness for her children. A young sister who missed her mother very
much befriended her. Each day during recreation, she sat beside her,
"Pretend I am your daughter,t'she told her. Across the wide gap of
language and culture, a warm friendship developed between them."2o
Many years later, another sister, the late Louise Ldg€re recalled the
childreir, now grown up, came to the lazaretto door to visit their mother
"but she had died the year before. The sisters showed them where she
was buried."

Nor did the compassion shown by the federal authorities to Rev.
Davis extend to the siiters who were doing the same work for Canadian
citizens. In November 1915, a month before Stanley Davis visited Tra-
cadie, Dr. Langis wrote to Dr. Montizambert on behalf of Soeur Marie
Bariault and Soeur Marie-Anne Doucet. They needed surgical treatment
in Montreal-Soeur Marie for cancer, Sceur Doucet for cataracts. Their
medical care, to be given in the HOtel-Dieu Hospital, would be free
However, the sisters wanted the government to pay for their travelling
eipenses which would also include those of Dr. Langis and Mdre Sor-
many who would accompany them. The total requested was $170. "Les
deux soeurs . sont des personnes qui ont use leur sant6 au service
des l€preux," Soeur Sormany wrote.'l They had impaired their health
in caring for lepers. Both had been members of the Tracadie foundation
for over thirty years.

Since 1912, the congregation had received only $1,500 a year from
the federal authorities in salaries, whereas Dr. Langis earned a basic
salary of $1,600. yearly. There were always four sisters on full-time duty
in the lazaretto, plus several who served there on a rotation basis E\/ery
novice was required to spend six months in the leper wards- Mdre
Sormany wrote that not only did the sisters have to economize severely,
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they had to go into debt. Recent salary increases had been used to pay

off ihat debiand the congregation could not afford to send the sisters

to Montreal for the neceslary treatment. The Minister of Agriculture,

Martin Burrell, replied curtly, "not in my power to grant same.""

We do not know if the sisters found the money for the necessary

vovaqe but we do know that Soeur Marie-Anne's condition Progressed.
By'19i9, at the age of si\ty-five, an extremely painful glaucoma deprived

hir of her eyesight altogether. She died in 1934 after fifty-seven years

in relieious life. Soeur Marie Bariault who eventually died of cancer, had

done iiany of the manual tasks from nursing to shoemaking to laundry,

in the lazaretto wards and in the community.

Another privileged patient was Vashti DeLeon who had been raised

on a Jamaican plantition. Her parents were reportedly well-off . She was

working in a ihocolate factory in Toronto when the disease was diaS-

nosed. 5he was only twenty years old when, like Mr. Smyth, she arrived

by train. The date was January 26, L927.

Mr. Losier recalled that there was a blizzard the day she arrived;

the station was snowed in. The train stopped at Six Roads, about twenty

kilometers or twelve miles from the lazaretto. "They had to fix a sled,

mattresses on both sides, mattresses under her ' . . She was nice and

well-covered so she wouldn't catch cold The roads were pluggged . . '

it took them about half a day to bring her " . to the hospital She

was a voung woman. Her face was nice looking . . she was well dressed

up . . ' . I lodked at her when she climbed the steps-her feet, her ankles,

thev were swollen." Sister Branch said Miss Deleon was "really frantic

whin she landed coming from Toronto and landing in Tracadie . . so

they prepared this unit ind made her a Private room so that made her

happier . . ."

Miss Deleon, a Catholic, left the church for two years, Sister Branch

said. "If God was ihat way she couldn't stand hirn any more. The-Mother

Superior, Mdre Ladauveisidre. .. a very clever woman, she brought

hei back and when she came back to the church . . she got resigned

She learned to . . . live with us. The sisters were her friends and she

used to have great fun with the other patients . . She had the first

radio. Her broiher brought her one right away . . we used to go there

for the news . . . The sisters didn't have any (a radio)." Miss Deleon

had lovely clothes sent to her by her sister and every year her brother

and sistei came to visit her. She was also introduced to young people

in ihe village by the younger nuns. "Those girls could-visit as often as

they liked, moie often than me," Sister Branch recalled.

Patricia Young remembered her. "Towards the end she talked be-

hind a screen. She'd say'now I don't want anybody to look at me'"

Well-educated and popular among the staff and patients as well as vis-

itors, she was sti l l 'remembered 
-by 

many we t;lked to She died of

pneumonia on October 8, 1949

While Dr. Srnith warned visitors "do not call before ten, do not
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nany we talked to. She died of

"do not call before ten, do not
do not even sit down upon their

eath,"'?3 privately, he once said to

a friend, "l have come to the conclusion that the only way to become a
victim of this terrible i l lness is by inoculation."'r The more he thought
about it the more he was attracted to this idea. "It isn't a questron ot
personal inconvenience or of sufferinfi, i t is more a question of knowing
if such an action on my part would be in the interest of medical science "
There is no evidence that Dr. Smith carried this out. Perhaps the Prom-
ising results with chaulmoogra oil convinced hirn that such heroics were
not necessary.

Mrs. Fitzgerald said of him, "He loved to investigate all kinds of

things thai went on." The library in his office was stacked with books

and papers on the subject of leprosy. Frequently, he correspo_nded with
other doctors and researchers in the field. With all this, he sti l l  had ttme
to explore the sites of Indian encamPments around Tracadie and to put
together a collection of Indian artifacts. He took uP Photography as a
hobby. Elizabeth Kristjansson (Christianson) wrote to him, "Accept my
sinceie thanks for the photograph of my father . . he looks well and
full in the face."'?o Several oi thi photographs of Tracadie and the la-
zaretto in this book were taken by him.

Of the three, Soeur St. Jean, Reverend Babineau, and Dr' Smith,
only Dr. Smith was to stay associated with the lazaretto unti l his death.

Who is to say how long ' la maladie' would have lingered in the
region without Di. Smith's uncompromising, sometimes ruthless meth-
od"s of segregation? Even with his vigrlence, the illness occasionally flared
During the latter part of the 19th and the early part of the 20th century,
five oiten children of Jean and Henriette Dignard from Lamdque died
in the lazaretto. The mother and two rnore of the children were admitted
within a one-year period. Eventually, the father as well became a victim.
In other cases too, when a victim succeeded in eluding detection, the
results were disastrous for his family.

Dr. Smith took over Father Babineau's duties as well as his own.
He wrote to government officials on behalf of the sisters. He also cor-
responded with patients' families and found time to help celebrate the

birthdavs of the lazaretto residents and to attend the sisters' celebrations
on the i i  feas t  days  or  ann iversar ies .

Every day, besides visii ing the lazaretto, he made his rounds in the
general hospital. In the year ending August, 1904, one hundred and

ilirty people had been treated there. If a patient was poor and in need

of medicaiion, Dr. Smith paid for the rnedicine himself rather than see

the sisters go without their money. "He was a great favorite with every-
one," Sistei Branch said of him. "The doctor was always kind and good
to us," a lazaretto patient, Joseph A. Buttler wrote.'?7

Mrs. Fitzgerald, sitting the front room of what used to be his office,
remembered him in his latter days. He loved to have her mother plav
the organ for him, and he would sit wearing dark glass_es, Iooking out
of the-window. The annals say, "Near the end of his l i fe, in spite of
paralysis that prevented him from doing his work as he wanted to, he

overcame his pain and went every day on his usual rounds "'"
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, .He a.ie.a in the early morning hours of March 73, 1909, at the age
of sixty-eight. "When the news of his death was brought to the lepe;,
they left the Iazaretto and ran over the fields towardi his home. Mrs.
Smith knew why they came and showed them into the room where his
body rested." The sisters wrote, "His name is venerated and rs syn-
onymous with good wil l. He left in our hearts memories we wil l never
forget."'"

_ By the time he died, the long struggle with leprosy disease in New
Brunswick  was near lv  a t  an  end.
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PEOPLE IUST LIKE US

When they die they are buried in leprous Srounds with nothing to
distinguish their graves from that of any others, and leaving no more
void than if they had never existed.

"Saddest Spot in Noith America"
The Matltrcal Sfd/ (Montreal, P.Q.)
no date, between 1899 and 1902

. . . the first event to mention is the baptism of one our lcelandic lePers,
John Gimmerson (Jon Gudmundsson) interned in the lazaretto in
1897. . . i t helps our work a l itt le to know the joy from time to time
of bringing one more soul to our good Lord.

Annals of the R.H.S.f. in Tracadie
1904

The 14th of August, two of our protestant lePers Arthur Hyson eleven
years old from Nova Scotia, and Nicolas PoPoff fourteen years olcl,
oiginally from Russia and emigrated to Canada around 1900 converted
to Catholicism and the next day, the 15th, they were to make their f irst
communion. For the occasion, as on Sreat feast davs, ali the communitY
were present.

The Annals, 1909

He arr ived on the advice of a co-cit izen on Apri l  30, 1919, after having
walked 130 miles. I t  took him seven days through bacl roads to cover
this distance; from Dalhousie to Tracadie. On his way he begged for
his meals and slept in barns. He came to us more dead than al ive . .  .

Dr. Joseph-Antoine Langis,
Case History of John Dignard
Pu t  l i c  A rch rves  o f  New B rL ln .w rc l
1919

ln November of this year Mme Perehudoff.  a Russian woman and
mother of four was admitted to the lazaretto. She isn't  Cathol ic but we
feel no less her loss combined with the ineffable sufferings caused bv
her disease.

Thc Annals, 1926



Nicholas, who has been here only for two and a half years is actually
very sick and was baptized by the chaplain... All the sisters who
were free assisted at the ceremony-

The Annals, 1932

Nicholas after being examined by four doctors was declared cured - . .
and on the Feast of St. Toseph he took the train for Saskatchewan his
place of birth, to rejoin his wife and parents. To describe his great ioy
would be impossible. Our wishes for a safe trip and our prayers ac-
comParueo nlm.

The Annals, 1934

On August 9 another Chinese Hum. . . arrived, a simPle man very
kind . . . He is no trouble at all. He seems to be so pleased to be here.

The Annals, 1936

A sad event, Nicholas was readmitted to the lazaretto after five and a
half years at home . . . The sympathy we offered helped him find it
less sad . . . His wife accompanied her husband this time. What courage
and love this showed.

The Annals
October 31, 1939

Dr. Joseph-Antoine Langis continued Dr. Smith's work. However,
his responsibilities r.t'ere fewer, his powers more limited, and the con-
ditions under which he toiled considerablv improved from those earlier
days. Mrs. Smith reserved her husband's'office for him and Dr. Langis
inherited his library. Because he was married and the father of nine
children, the federal government constructed a residence for the super-
intendent and his family shortly after his arrival in Tracadie. The doctor,
who was born in Rimouski, Quebec, and had graduated from the Uni-
versity of Montreal, had practiced for many years in Petit Rocher, New
Brunswick, before taking up his new responsibilities.

Dr. Langis remained superintendent for the next twenty-three years.
During this period the number of cases declined dramatically from twenty-
two in the year he arrived to ten when he retired at the end of 1933. He
was the first medical doctor to do a case historv on each patient and to
try and trace the disease in individual families. 

-Besides 
the lazaretto, he

carried on a private piactice in Tracadie as did the other physicians who
followed him as superintendent

After his retirement in 1934, Dr. W. T. Ryan, a native of Fredericton,
New Brunswick, was given the position. Dr. Ryan had been in govern-
ment service earlier when, as a young physician, he followed the miners
up to the gold mining camps of Canada's north. At the time of his
appointment to Tracadie, he was a general practitioner in Boiestown.
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The widespread region in rural New Brunswick meant many nights on
the road for the country doctor. After several years, he looked around
for a less strenuous practice and decided on Tracadie.

For almost the last thirty years that the lazaretto remained open,
the number of patients were few. Some of these were long term cases.
In the decade between 1934 and 1944, there were only five new admis-
sions. The last two cases from New Brunswick were admitted in 1937.
They were an elderly man from Neguac and an elderly woman from
Tracadie who had been exposed to the disease many years earlier.

On February 79, 1.939, Dr. Ryan died of heart disease after a brief
illness. At his death, a young surgeon who had recently opened a prac-
tice in Tracadie, Aldoria Robichaud, was named interim superintendent.
Eventually, he was given the position permanently. It was Dr. Robi-
chaud who introduced the sulfa drug diasone for leprosy victims. Sister
Branch said he used to attend all the medical conferences to keep abreast
of things whether they concerned the needs of his hospital patients or
those in the lazaretto.l

In January 1943, both the general hospital and the lazaretto were
completely destroyed by a fire that broke out in the morning in the
electrical system. While there was neither injury nor loss of life, the
sisters and staff needed time to find temporary quarters and to reopen,
Accommodation for the eight lazaretto patients was found in the su-
perintendent's residence, then still occupied by the Ryan family. "Mrs.
Ryan was very nice about it. The children were away sornewhere so she
stayed on the couch downstairs and they lodged the patients upstairs.
It was a very large house," Sister Branch recalled. Three sisters remained
in the house with ihem.

In the aftermath of the fire, Dr. Robichaud used his time to visit
Carville, Louisana, where there was a four-hundred-bed hospital for
leprosy patients. "They were experimenting with the sulfas at that time
so of course he came back with a craze for the sulfas," Sister Branch
said. On his return, Dr. Robichaud introduced diasone into the treatment
of leprosy. Up until then, patients were still being treated with chaul-
moogra oil. The advent of the new drug meant cures. In lepromatous
type, diasone had to be taken for four and a half years. In tuberculoid
type leprosy, it was only necessary to take the drug for eithteen months.

When the new hospital opened in L946, one dozen rooms including
kitchen, parlor, and office were reserved for the leprosy patients. Each
of the seven had his or her own room and bath. The sisters never forsot
those in their care. Some patients who were cured in later years returnid
for visits. Many wrote.

We talked to Sister Victoria Branch in a small parlor of the Provincial
Mother House located in Bathurst. After several years in the lazaretto,
she was transferred to the general hospital. Here she was made head
nurse in charge of the operating room. "But I was always connected
with the lazaretto because I was Dr. Robichaud's personal secretary,"
she said. Petite, with gamon-like eyes and a quick wit, she is now well
over eighty. Still, she spends several hours a day taking care ofbedridden
relieious.
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_ Soeur Roseline L6g€re is the third generation of women to enter' les Hospitalidres de St.-Joseph'in Tracjdie. She is the niece of Soeur
Louise L6gdre, who was the niece of Soeur Blanchard. Retired from
regular duties, she too cares for bedridden sisters in the Mother House
in Bathurst. With a ready smile and an ability to tell a story, she brings
a sense of fun with her whenever she enters a room

In Tracadie, we met Soeur Georgina Robichaud who is in charge of
the sisters' personal archives. Age has slowed her somewhat buihas
failed to dim her memory or dampen her enthusiasm for l i fe. In 1926,
she lay near death after battl ing tuberculosis for several months. Doctors
could do nothing more. Mothel Superior told her that she and the other
sisters were going to make a novena to the Canadian Martyrs, five Jesuit
missionaries who had been put to death by the Hurons iwo centuries
earlier. A day after that novena all signs of irer i l lness disappeared. Her
cure was authenticated by members of the medical profeision and of-
ficials of the Roman Catholic Church. Because of it and other miracles,
the Martyrs were canonized.

It is thanks to Soeur Robichaud that many of the old documents
survived. "I have two fi le boxes, one of ancient documents, the other
of the present. When I go through the old papers, I could spend hours
and hours at it." Soeur Robichaud saved the collection from'fire on rwo
occasions. The first was during the Tracadie fire in 1943; the second
occurred in the Provincial House in Bathurst where she had taken the
documents for safe keeping. Soeur Robichaud worked in the lazaretto
for six months before she was a professed religious. ,,After I made my
pro fess ion ,  I  wasn ' t  ab le  to  go  aga in  and tha t  ca ised me d  lo t  o f  pd in  .  .  .
They called me 'Ma Petite MEr;

Soeur Dorina Frigault is now a worker at Accueil Ste. Famille, a
shelter for battered women, children, and troubled teenasers located
near the general hospital sti l l  called H6tel-Dieu de St. Jos+h. Back in
the spring of 1963, she prevented a number of items of hiitoric value
from being sold by her community. From this small collection the Mus6e
Historique de Tracadie grew: its foundation was almost entirelv due to
her efforts. "l never worked in the lazaretto but I often visite;. When
we were young we'd go every Sunday to give the news of the week,,,
Soeur.Frigault _said. "They were famiiy to us. Those who knew how,
piayed on the harmonium and we sang all sorts of songs l ike ,you are
my Sunshine', not only religious songs."

Jim Losier had been a fisheries officer for over thirty years when he
retired in 1965. A veteran of the First World War, he spent an e\tra year
in England recovering from wounds before he returned to Tracadie in
1919. A friendly and kindly man with absolutely no fear of the i l lness,
he got to know manv of the victurrs.

- . Dorothy.(Young) Fitzgerald knew several of the patients as well.
Lrl(e Slster Fngault, she was an amdteur historian. For many years, she
worked at the Court House in Newcastle. When she retuined to Tra_
cadie, she gathered up her great-uncle's documents and turned them
over to Provincial Archivists. lt was her wish that someone wnte a
complete documentary on the subject of the lazaretto. Mrs. Fitzgerald
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died a month after we talked to her. Her sister, Patricia, is several years
younger. She worked in Moncton unti l recent years. She used to skip
classes to play and sing for the patients. "They used to make a fuss over
me and I just loved it." If only briefly or over a period of many years,
these people were touched by those imprisoned in the lazaretto and
through them the inmates' voices have been heard.

Philorome was admitted to the lazaretto on May 78, 7909, just a few
months after his mother had been brouqht in. Several of his brothers
and sisters had alreadv died of the disease. His father had abandoned
the family years earliei According to Dr. Langis'report done at the time
of his admission, Philorome had symptoms of the i l lness in its earlier
stage and with treatment these cleared up. Sister Branch and others told
us he never had leprosy. ln any case, the young man was not only
mentally retarded but emotionally disturbed when he arrived.

Dr. Langis tried unsuccessfully to have Philorome committed to the
mental hospital in Saint John but his request was turned down. Dr.
Smith had a similar experience with a patient a few years earlier. Faced
with only vague directives ftom the federal authorities and patients who
were considered dangerous by their fellow inmates and their nurses,
they locked them in rooms within the lazaretto.

The engineers brought Philorome his food because he was angry
and very powerful. "His room was dark," Jim Losier said. Nothing could
be kept in there with him. His blankets had to be replaced every two
days because he unraveled them thread by thread.

Gradually, with the help of another patient, who, for a small fee,
stayed with him during the day, Philorome was allowed back into the
wards. However, shortly after, when the snow was deep on the ground,
"He ran away . . . and only in his sock feet . . ." Mr. Losier said. "So
we followed the track and we found his socks and he went away down
in Pointe ir Bouleau . . FIe was sitting under a big tree, no socks on,
in the snow. He didn't know where he was. He was all upset . . . The
chief engineer, Jim Robichaud, told him 'suis Phil, viens avec nous
autres,' and he followed us back to the hospital . . . a mile and a half
back through the snor^/ in his bare feet. As soon as he got there, the
nurses (sisters) looked after him, washed his feet and this and that."

Philorome was befriended by Soeur Roseline L6gdre and he used
to follow her about the lazaretto. At the time of the fire, one of the most
valuable pieces of equipment in the lazaretto was the wheelchair used
by Miss Deleon. While Dr. Robichaud and another Tracadie doctor
brought the leprosy patients to the Ryan house by car, Philorome and
Soeur L€gdre pushed the wheelchair over the ice-encrusted fields. It was
a bitterly cold windy day, Soeur L6gdre recalled but "we rescued the
chair."

Society's horror of leprosy was reflected by ihe victims of the disease
and the wav thev saw themselves and each other. The new lazaretto
gave them more privacy and they began to withdraw from one another.
Few were related any more and most were from different countdes with
distinct languages and customs. Sister Branch said they ate by them-
selves rather than share a common table and would rather do without
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than be treated to a chocolate when the box had been opened by one
of their own. As a result they played cards but onlv solitaire Th.,-
listened to the same station oi tn"i. 

""pirut" 
t"jr.". if*" 

"f."."j 
ini

cottage built by Nick, who could do anything with his ha;ds. On fine
days, they would sit by the ocean and let th-e water wash them. Thev
breathed the same salt air and ate their separate lunches done up by
the same sister.

"In the beginning, the sisters made their clothinq. Thev ordered
big bolts of material and evervbody dressed alike,,, Siiter Brinch said.
"In my time, they ordered them readv made from the Eaton.s cata_
logue. . .  They  loved i t  when the  ca ta logue came out  and o f  course ,
only so much was allowed for thern. You couldn,t pamper them with
too many clothes. The lepers would pick what they winted and the
sisters would order it for them if they needed it . . . Vfhen the catalogue
came it kept them busy. It isn't only lepers who are l ike that. Soime
people are l ike that too."

Soeur Branch gestured towards an open window where someone
was mowing the lawn. "We had hammocks in the sarden. We didn,t
follow them outside because they wanted to be alone. They loved to
watch  the i r  g rowing  gardens , rnd  to  t , t ke  cdre  o t  them you In . ,w ,  i r r
spire of damaged hands. The women went rnore for f lowers and the
nen for vegetables.

., 
atk",.To"y handicapped people, the patients managed to adapt to

the conditions imposed by their disease. Jean loved his sarden-and
tended. it himself even though he had no fingers. ,,He,d 6e weeding
using the sides of this hands. His whole family"died of it. His wife dieJ
young . . . She was only two years in the lazaretto. Serene, he wouldn,t
ra ise  a  f igh t  fo r  dny th ing . "  5 i r te r  Branch sa id .

, , 
j im Losier spent several hours in Jean's company. ,,To smoke, he

had a stone on the table, matches, and the nuns used to fi l l  his DiDe . . ...
First he'd bring h_is pipe to the table edge; then, taking the mjtih in his
mouth, he'd strike it against the rock. euicklv, he,i lay the flaning
match on the table with the burning end or er the edge,-pick hrs prpe
up with his mouth, hold it under the flame and puff unttt it was l it. 'Fiis
daughter, Julie, used to lay her prayer book on ihn floo, in front of her
dnd tu rn  the  pages w i th  the  s tumpc o f  her  hands .

Jean used to go every day to the shore. One day he didn,t return
for supper. Sister Branch recalled, "So we sent philoiome down to see
and Philorome came up and said 'parti, parti,. So, we went to the shore.
He was dead on  the  beach.  The men had to  go  and br ine  h im home.
He was a  f i sherman before .  Oh,  he  fe l t  d t  ho ie  on  the  shore .  .

When patients died, Sister Roseline Legere told us, thev were em_
balmed at the lazaretto. "We covered their bld and erposed ihem at the
holse. We brought them into the chapel for the service. We went in
behind the coffin. I assisted at the deaih of philorome. ,,He died sud_
denly at the shore like his father. They are interred in the leDers, cem_
etery. Only one wasn't catholic and he'is buried away from the others.,,

Jean was not the only one who liked the beach. Nick would so to
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d the beach. Nick would go to

the shore and get drunk. "Sometimes he'd stay there to sleeP. We didn't
bother to look for him. He made furniture, all sorts of stuff, ashtrays,
and he'd sell these and he'd make money from that. He had the people
from the village bring him his drink." Patricia Young remembered Nick.
"He was quite a fella," she said. "A lot of girls thought he was nice . . .
I could name four or five. They wouldn't thank me for doing it . . they
had to be invited to leave the place."

When a patient was cured no one reioiced more in the recovery,
aside from her family, than the sister who had treated her. Betty was
just twenty-one " 'Une belle p€tite Chinoise'. She cured quickly." Soeur
Branch smiled with the memory of it. "Dr. Robichaud brought her to
Montreal because on the train if they knew they were coming out of the
lazaretto, somebody might have kicked. He brought her to Montteal
and her family came to meet her at the station. Dr. Robichaud said he
never saw such joy. Her father lifted her up and was swinging her up
in the air and her brothers the same thing. They were so glad to have
her back."

Sister Branch was never sure what happened to Sam and she re-
members him and wonders yet. When the children came and sang for
the patients, Sam, another Chinese, would clap his hands and sin€ too.
He was scared of the showers and he used to take his bath in a basiu
The sisters said he "bathed in a saucer but he was always clean and he
went home and we never heard from him after that " That was during
the war. The Chinese had paid a $500 fee to enter Canada and this was
refunded if thev wished to return. "He went back home but there was
revolution in China. He'd been cured with the old medicine He was
from a small village near Canton. We often spoke about Sam - . . He
rnight have been killed as soon as he got there because he was coming
from a capitalist country."

Jim Losier, too, carried with him some poignant moments he shared
with the patients. "There was a fellow by the name of Lomrnes. He
went to the First World War with me. He was always looking for me
because I was a returned man. He had married an English girl. His wife
would visit him and bring their two little boys. Oh, that was sad He
wanted to kiss the boys and she didn't want him to He'd reach out to

touch them and she'd pull them back. Small boys, well dressed She
was frightened you know. You can't blame her. She wouldn't go near
him. That would make him mad. Break his heart. He wasn't mad after
her but after himself . After a time, she went back to England . ."

Mr. Losier cleared his throat. "There was one man, Jon, could sing.
Oh, he had a terrible voice for singing, rich and smooth We could listen
to him all day. His eyes were nearly gone. The disease had got his eyes."

"Another lad was blind. He had no hands either. He had this little
table he liked and the nuns took it to clean. They washed it all well and
covered it with a bit of oilcloth. When they finished they brought it back
to him but the man could smell the oilcloth on it and he asked, 'What

happend to my table?' And the sister told him that she had cleaned it
ani-put on th6 oilcloth. Oh, he was angry and he tore the oilcloth off



with his teeth. He was in bad shape that fellow; the flesh was just falling
off of him. He was in bed all thi time. He knew that nobodv wanted
to  go  near  h im. "

"There was one girl born in the lazaretto,,,Sister Branch said, ,,She
was delivered by Dr. Smith and she was adopted bv a familv that lived
outside the village. She's still living. She wiites every Christmas and
she comes to see me every summer. Well, she was my maid you see.
After she was grown up, everybody knew that she was born in the
lazaretto. Nobody wanted to hire her so they took her to the lazaretto
and she worked for me for two years. She hjd her room with the other
maids. She never married. She lives in euebec. She s past seventy now,
you know."

Once Sister Branch had to make arrangments for the birth of a child
dght in the lazaretto. Her eyes twinkled asihe recalled the story. Regina
was pregnant when they discovered she had leprosy in Toronio. ,,Tthey
confined her right away and her daughter was born here. In fact, i
delivered her. Dr. Robichaud came to-see her. It was seven or eisht
o'clock. Sister Alfreda Hach6 and I were there and she had been in laEor
sirue_th€ morning. She only started to progress after seven and she was
only half way when we called Dr. Robiaha;d . . . so she started pushing
because she didn't like Dr. Robichaud. She found he was too distan'i
and she had prayed for him not to touch her baby. I was holding the
baby up by the ankles when he arrived. He had to cut the coid, of
coulse . ."

. "Then we took the baby and brought ii ight out of the lazaretto to
the sisters'infirmary. She (Regina) wasn't allowed to hold it. We could
on ly  show i t  to  her  th rough the  gr i l l  i n  the  chape l .  S is te r  Luc ienne
Thomas was appointed nurse for the baby. She lobked after that babe
until it was a month old. Then he came, the father, and brought it to
his sister." Three years later, Regina left the lazaretto. ,,She wasn,t dis-
charged but she wasn't contagious any more so the department said'okay, you want to stay home, stay home.'She came to see us several
t imes bu t  no t  w i th  the  g i r l .  She was in  co l lege.  She (Regrna)  wanted  to
see the trees that she had planted . . . they'd grown yo"u know . . .,,

^. Wlen possible, special consideration was given to the children.
Sister Branch remembired a little boy named Jo"e. 

,,He came from the
west. His father came with him and he said,he,s going to lose his class.
He was nine years old and Sister Caissie gave him d"asses . . . but we
didn't keep him long- At that time they had to be one year negatrve
before discharge. Dr. Robichaud only keit him six months. Being aihild,
his place was not with the adults; his place was with his fa;ily. The
family doctor was anxious to have little joe back home and we confided
him to that doctor and told him to continue the treatment. I am sure he
made one grade during that time. He was very bright.,,

"One boy about eleven was with us for nearly two vears. He was
from Toronto and his parents told their friends th;t he #as in Tracadie
to study. music.- The sisters taught him to play the guitar so I suppose
you could say there was some truth in thai. ' , 

-
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The Chinese patients were allowed to augment their hospital diet

with special foods of their own that were imported from Montreal. Hum

even sent for different seeds for greens not found in Tracadie that he
planted in his own garden. He also gave the sisters lessons on what

local weeds were edible and which were not. Dandelion greens were

his favodte he used to cook these with rice and chicken and eat the
results with chopsticks. The sisters never tried his recipes but Sister
Branch said, "You know, when it was cooking, it smelled pretty good."

Hum worked all the time. "When we went into the new hospital,
he had to make us some poles to open the windows Sometimes the

hamner was loose and we'd give it to him; he would adjust it," Soeur
R. L€gdre recalled. She paused for a moment, thinking "When someone
died he (Hum) knew, and he saw a l itt le child pass, he'd say it was the
deceased who returned in the little child. Even though he was Catholic,
that stayed with hirn. He was the best man anyone could know. He was
never impatient. He never fought with the others. He helped us a lot."

Soeur Friqault used to visit Mme Perehudoff "She used to call me
'Soeur Frico', she recalled with a smile. "She was married and it was
hard for her. She had a brother Nick . . ." Sister Branch said, ". . her
(Mme Perehudoff's) feet were crippled so she couldn't very well go up

and down stairs but she had hei garden just the same. She had her

brother look after it. She'd waddle out to her garden every day. Even
if they have sores on their feet, they don't feel pain."

Mrs. Fitzgerald remembered Mme Perehudoff when she stayed with

the others inihe Ryan house. "Every day I 'd go by to work and she'd
come out to the gaie and wave to me. Anyway one day I was going by

and she said to me'You know I admire that hat. That's why I come see
you, to see the hat'. I remember that it was a pink felt hat. One day she
was standing right at the Sate and I took the hat off and put it on her

head. 'Now you-'ve got the hat,' I said, and she loved that hat, and she
wore it until there iasn't a shred left of it."

While Philorome might have had leprosy in its early stages, his

sister, Archange, or Hortense as she was called by those who-remem-
bered her, never had the disease. Yet, she, too, went into the lazaretto
as a teenager and sPent most of her life there. Seven brothers and sisters

and her pirents hai leprosy; another brother died in the rnental hospital
in Saint lohn; since there was no where else for her to 8o, the sisters
took her into the lazaretto as a Patient. "She helped clean and wash the

dishes and we paid her a small salary," Sister Frigault said. Archange
also learned how to knit and crochet and some of the items she made
were sold to visitors. She also made paper flowers and hung them up
for decoration.

Archange, Mme Fperehudoff, and Hum were the last residents in

the lazaretto. By that time, none of them had leprosy. Hum and Mme

Perehudoff had been cured with the diasone but they didn't care to go

back. They had grown old in the lazaretto and had lost touch with their

families. in Febiuary of 1964, Hum died of uremia; that June, Mme

Perehudoff died of a stroke. Soeur Frigault said, "Archange, who never

had leorosv remained." The sisters wanted to close the lazaretto so they
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looked for a place for Archange. Several senior citizen's residences were
approached but they refused to take her because of her family history.
Finally, a place was found in an old age home away from Tracadie but
in the province. She died there in 7977. "The sisters had looked after
the lepers for ninety years." The lazaretto closed its doors in 1965.

Leprosy still exists in Canada. Victims are isolated for a short time
in hopsitals until their disease is rendered non-infectious, a period of
about one month. After this, treatment can be continued at home and
they can lead a nearly normal life. But where are the Hansen's Disease
sufferers? Why do they not show themselves, talk of their disease with
the hope that their personal testimonies will improve the lot of fellow-
victims_. They cannot. In an era when homosexuals are making public
their life choices, when ex-prisoners and former alcoholics dare toipeak
of their experiences, 'the leper' continues to live in his isolation becluse
he is socieiy's last taboo. Most of all this book is for thern.

The repugnance inspired by the biblical idea of leprosy is repeated each
day by modern w ters. Traditional allusions to lepers are probably
written without meaning to cause harm but they perpetuate prejudices
which are disastrous to ex-patients of lazarettos who wish to retum to
a normal life after being rendered non-infectious.

Dr. Aldoria Robichaud,
quoted in Le D/oif (Ottawa)

February 13, 1959

Certificate ofFreedom from leprosy. Dr. Smith Papers, Centre de documentarron
de Ia Societe Historique Nicoias-tienys, Centre Universitaire Shippagan
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EPILOGUE

"It began with the lepers and the work continued. If Tracadie is de-
veloped today, it is because of them . . ."

Sister Dorina Frisault
Interview of Julf 16, 1981

The sisters came to look after the leprosy victims and they eventually
opened the hospital, the orphanage, and they academy and boarding
school. Besides the academic program, they had a commercial course
and a domestic science program. They also taught painiing and music.
For a long while the institution "had the biggest payroll in Tracadie,"
Sister Frigault said.

"The sisters kept the old bachelors and maids who nobody wanted
to look after. From this, they were left the land they needed to produce
what was necessary to feed the orphans. They made everything in the
beginning, mattresses from horse hair; they made shoes; they knitted
socks. When I entered, we were five new ones. We were seventy-two
religious altogether."

"One priest said the government would scratch their heads to know
how the sisters could operate a hospital with so little money. We opened
a nursing school for sisters in 1950 and after got permission to teach lay
people. The government never Bave one cent for the nursing school.
No one was turned away from the hospital. Many people paid with
farm products. Others were not able to pay. They paid the doctor and
the hospital stayed there. There were some who when they had the
means to pay, forgoi thai debt. The sisters burned the account books
rather than to have records of people who didn't pay their bills," Sister
Frigault said. "It cost thirty dollars a year for a boarder at the Academy.
There were those who only gave $15. . . . board, food, heat, and light."
Soeur Frigault's voice was strong as she remembered the struggles of
those early years.

"Nothing was lost. We had good food but no fancy stuff. We ate
our crusts . . Soeur Christie was a saint but she spent her life in the
garden. In autumn, she gathered the vegetables, thA fruit and the rhu-
barb. We had the boarders and the hospital patients to feed... as I
remember everyone helped; the sisters, the pupils, the orphans . . . In
the beginning several young sisters died from tuberculosis but apart
from that, if you go to the cemetery, you will see what age they were
when they died. And, they worked very hard . . . Soeur Saint Elizabeth
was 99, Soeur L€gdre is now 109*, Soeur Bernier was 100 years old when
she died. They looked on the good side of life and the fact they lived
in a community; it's like a family."

On January 6, 7943, the sisters nearly lost it all. Soeur Robichaud
will never forget the day. "We were in the chapel and on leaving, the
phone rang very loud. I was Superior. I took the phone and sister told

*Sister Louise L6gdre has since died.
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me there was a fire in the hospital. After chapel, each sister must present
herself in front of the Superior to ask permissions for the day . . . I told
them that a fire had broken out on the fourth floor of the hospital. Those
who were able to come and help, came, and the others went back to
the chapel to pray . . ."

"l kepi watch that it didn't go on the other side of the cloister because
there were sisters who were sick. After a time, someone said it was
necessary to move them. I went to look for some men to help and one
came forward and I told him he was too small. It was the'vicaire'. He
said, 'I am strong'and he came."

"Once the fourth floor was emptied, we emptied the second and
the first. I went back and forth, from one floor to ihe other. It was verv
cold. They put the hoses in the river and the water froze. Fire trucki
came from Chatham and Newcastle. The water u,ould freeze before it
got to the building. That's why it all went up in flames.

Sister Branch continued, "There were no patients on the third floor
where the operating room was. Someone phbned the church and the
church bell started to ring. Of course. the first thing we had to do was
get the patients out. There was one girl who had luit been operated on
the night before... We didn't have an electric elevator. We had a
dumbwaiter and we put her on that. That's how we took our patients
who couldn't walk up and down stairs. Between the academy ind the
hospital there was a covered bridge so we put them all in there while
we were clearing the other floors. Then people started to affive and the
evacuation was very quick."

"We saved quite a lot of things, the mattresses, pil lows, bedding,
.. the patients' belongings. I saved my operating room trble . . . The table' 

., weighed two thousand pounds. Three men took it down by staircase
,' .. _ and when they brought it back, they had to have a pulley to l ift i t.,,

i  "As soon as we could, we started hauling the patients over to the
academy. Soeur Roseline L6gdre looked after the lepers and she went
w i th  them to  the  Ryan hume."

Sister Robichaud said, "lt was during vacation. We had litt le boys
as boarders and we had to close the boarding school because of the
sick." They kept the boarding school for girls.

"In the academy, we started laying mattresses on the floor . . . All
the patients were in bed by suppertime," Sister Branch recalled. After
the patien_ts were moved into the academy, the covered bridge, as Sister
Branch called it, was destroyed to prevent the fire from spreiding there.
By the next day, the academy was all that remained of the complex.

As the l itt le band of founders had done seventy-five years earlier,
the sisters looked for the crosses thev were to bear bui found only
challenges. "We took steps ritht away to rebuild. We didn't have in-
surance. We had to borrow," Sister Robichaud said. By January 1946,
the new general hospital opened while the cloister and lizaretto opened
a few months later. The new building was of brick and completdy fire
proof. It had an 80 bed capacity.
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Thanks to the introduction of diasone, leprosy in Canada was al-
ready beaten. The fire, then, marked the end of an era but twenty years
were to pass before the lazaretto shut its doors to leprosy patients for
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Ulysse-.f . Bourgeois, Genealogie des Losier, Descendants de Prciper Desiardins dit
Losier, de Tracadie, NouLjeau-Brunswick (Tracadie, N.8., 1953); and "Home of the
Lepe$," The Saint loftn Globe (Saint John, N.B.), August 16, 1904.

CHAPTER NINETEEN

1. From an interuiew with Sister Victoria Branch, R.H.S.]., May 37, 1982.
Subsequent comments are recorded verbatim from intervii\as conducted
between 1976 and 1982 with the persons named.

2. Dr. Aldoria Robichaud, quoted in George McNevin, "On soigne une dizaine
de l6preux a Tracadie, N.B.," Le Drcit (Ottawa\, February 13, 1959
Other sources consulted: Public Archives of Canada; Provincial Archives of

New Brunswick; Annals of the R.H.S.J. in Tracadie; Lucv Nesbitt, ',Le Lazaret
de Tracadie prodige de cha tddedevouement, de science," L Euangdlme (Monc-
ton, N.B.), October 23, 1930; F. L. Whitehead, M.D., "Leprosv in New Brunswick
the End of an Era," Canad.ian Medical Association Joutnal, Yoi.97 (November 18,
7967); and John Mosher, "Lazaretto at Tracadie, Housing seven lepers, Forms
link with Past," The Telegraph louttal (Saint John, N.B.), JanLrary 16, 1947.

EPILOGUE

Quotations are iecorded verbatim ftom interviews conducted between 1981
and 1982 with the persons named.

Other sources consulted: Edmond Ouellet, op. cit.; and The Annals of the
R.H.S.J. in Tracadie.



Mary fane Losier was born and raised in Amherst, N.s.. she attended st.
Francis Xavier university and graduated from the Nova scotia Normal college.
After teaching in Halifax co., N.s., for three years, sheand her husband movld
first to campbellton then to Bathurst. Mrs. Losier has published feature articles
and some fiction in Atlantic Insighl The Annals of ste. Anne de Beaupre, The
Oracle of St. loseph, The Atlantic Adaocate, and Arts Atlantic.
Cdline Pinet was born in Moncton, N.B., and spent her early childhood there.
she obtained her Bachelor of Elementary Education and her Bachelor of Arts
from the Universit6 de Moncton. After i9zz, when she retired from teaching
to devote more time to her family, she cultivated her interest in Acadian historyl
Of Ch_ildren of Lazarus, Mary fane and C6line say: ,,We didn,t begin to write
a book. we began by asking a question. who were the Canadiai victims of
leprosy? we studied New Brunswick and Acadian history, read genearogies,
scanned parish and church records and old newspapers on microfilm until our
eyes drew inward. we visited people in their homes, and the sisters in their
parlors, for long and detailed interviews. Gradually, Frangoise, fulienne, Michel,
Tranquil, Barnab6, all the children of Lazarus, took up residence in our hearts
- they became our friends. And other personalities were emerging: pere Lafr-
ance, Dr. Smith, Father Babineau, and perhaps one of the gieatest unsung
heroines of our time, Amanda Viger (Soeur St. ]ean-de-Goto). As for Les Hos--
pitalidres de saint-|oseph, who could not admire those anonymous, zealouslv
religious, eminently practical women who walked where rnen had feared to
tread? while they nearly single handedly cared for the sick, they arso built an
institution that became the hub of Tracadie."

cx
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